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ERZERUM’S FALL MAY SPELL COLLAPSE OF GERMAN 
CAMPAIGN AGAINST EGYPT AND THE SUEZ CANAL

Enormous Booty Taken- When Russians Entered Town Includes 
Priceless Art Treasures Besides Immense Supply of Provisions 
Turks Likely Soon to Abandon Trebizond, Black Sea Naval 
Base—British Attack German Line.

rail 11» THOMAS OSH AND MS WK 
El TO MHO BATTERED TO DEATH WITH (TUB;

THE OS HOT
§

* SUSPECT IN JAIL ATLORD DERBY BELIEVES 
GERMANY WILL ATTEMPT 

SEA RAID ON ENGLAND

Peiragnd. Feb. 17, Ha London Feb, 
IHI firWerndT T7n latest reports re- 
Mtaad hers Horn iBraenm eay that tie 
■momt.dl booty, tnclmting provdatone HAVANA TOBACCO 

MAKERS HARD HIT 
BY BRITISH DECREE

Ward's Creek, Kings County, Scene of Crime—Dominic Can
ning, said to be of Unsound Mind, Arrested.

mm3 ammunition, captured in. the city
Banks Promise Sir Thomas 

White They Wilt So-operate 

with Him in Helping 

Farmers,

by (be Randans, la enormous. The 
Turks evidently had prepared for a 
long struggle and had turned Brzerum 
into the main ipcwiMxnflng centre in "It Is not true that#the British aero

plane commanders have sent up their 
men under atmospheric, or other con
ditions of the greatest danger,” Lord 
Derby declared, •'but if the newspa
pers are not careful public opinion 
will force these commanders, for fear 
that it might toe said that they were 
doing nothing, to take action they 
would not otherwise take. Moreover, 
if the public is always decrying our 
aeroplanes, the airmen will lose con
fidence In their machines.”

Lord Derby made the above re
marks at a working men’s meeting 
held here tonight.

Liverpool, Feb. 18 (11.31 ip. m.)— 
"I have always believed,” said Ix>rd 
Derby, "that sooner or later the Ger
mans will attempt a great sea raid 
on this country, and that however 
well organized the navy is it wiU not 
be able to stop it, tout I believe the 
army and navy are now so coordinat
ed that even if a raid comes it will toe 
practically Inoperative, and tha't those 
who come will be wiped ouk” 

Discussing the air menace, Lord Der
by appealed to the newspapers not to 
unduly agitate the public mind regard
ing air raids, because of effect such 
agitation was likely to have on the 
British airmen.

One Report Says There Had Been Bad Feeling Between Pris
oner and Murdered Man—No Direct Evidence but Rob
bery Believed to Have Been Motive—House was Thor
oughly Ransacked and Wails Blood Covered — Eighteen 
Hundred Dollars m Gold Found on Canning—An Import
ant Letter—Inquest Today.

Ada Minor. Itl addition the city con
tained countless art treasures of all 
descriptions, wtotoh were bequeathed 
toy the ancient civilization through 
which it had passed.

The number of gun» taken at Brae- 
rom Is now estimated at 1,000, most of 
which were abandoned In the forts or 
Biting the roads during the panicky 
flight of the Turkish garrison.

The RuBstan press believes that the 
coHapse of the Turkish defense in Ar
menia, will put an end to Germany’s 
efforts to inapdro a Mussulman fan
atical war against Russia, and wiM tend 
to turn them against their German al
lies. R is pointed out also by the

All Factories Reducing Output 
and Letting Out Help—Many 

May Close Altogether,

BIG DREDGES IN HUNT
FOR GOLD IN YUKON.

Last Page of History of that 

Distant Part of Canada far 

from Completed, Dr. Thomp

son Says,

Havana, Feb. 18.—The British pro
clamation prohibiting, after March 1, 
except under board of trade license, 
Importation of manufactured and un
manufactured tobacco. Including 
cigars and cigarettes, is causing much 
uneasiness In Havana. It is feared 
that it will result In much distress 
among the cigar makers and a great 
loss to manufacturers and planters. 
All the factories are reducing their

Thomas O’Brien, aged upwards of elghty^flve years, and hla wife 
his equal In age, were murdered at their home at Ward’s Creek, seven 
miles from Sussex, sometime during Thursday night. Their bodies 
were found shortly after ten o’elook yesterday morning by Robert 
Quigley, a neighbor who went to their house to deliver mall.

WHOLESALE MASSACRE 
OF ARMENIANS BY KURDS 

BEFORE ERZERUM FELL
neitapaoer (bat the tall of Breerum

The murder wee committed by repeeted blows en the heede withmay bring about the collapse of the
t piece et timber with which their brain» were beaten eut. Demlnlc 
Canning, their neighbor, a brother of the murdered woman, who la said 
te be slightly unbalanced, has been arrested en susplolon ef having 
committed the crime.

Thomas O’Brien wee a farmer In late years. He had formerly 
bean engaged In the meat business, having a stand In the market In St. 
John, and during the course of hla business career here he had travel
led a great deal through Kings and adjoining counties buying beef. On 
retiring from business, because ef advancing 
Ward’» Creek, where he took up farming. He bought a property known 
as the Whalen farm and settled there with hla wife, formerly Mies 
Canning. Thle wee hla third wife. He had made some money In St. 
John and had prospered during hie residence In Kings county. At 
hie farm he carried quite a large lot of livestock and wee generally re
garded as being pretty well off I» this world's goods.

A SIGNIFICANT FACT.
* It would appear that ef late there has been some trouble between 
Mr. O’Brien and hla brother-in-law,Canning, who lived net far away. 
Thle friction came te a head In 1*13 when the eld man la said te have 
given Canning a beating, and alee to have trespasccd by creasing Can
ning's land. Thle led to threatened action for 
It Is understood that some sort ef eettlcment wee arrived at whereby 
the matter did not come te court.

Canning Is a bachelor and a farmer,, end when s««n last night by a 
representative of The Standard did not seem to be In a condition to 
talk on the charge for which he hie been arrested. He has, however, 
been freely epeken of ee astray In hie head, and It wee thle Impression 
together with the knowledge ef former trouble that led to hlc arrest, 
on suspicion before those In authority really had any definite Informa
tion on which to base an arrest While being taken te the Jell Can
ning, who went along quietly enough, attempted to tell the officers whet 
he could do If left alone long enough.

Mayor Wallace, of Sussex, who le aloe coroner for Klnge county, 
was advised ef the crime very soon after It had been discovered by 
Mr. Quigley, and accompanied by Sheriff S. A. McLeod, left far the 
scene of the murder. Thle is the first duty which has fallen on the 
new sheriff ef Kings, but Mr. McLeod wee right on the spot and loot 
no time In taking all necessary steps te secure evidence.

A TERRIBLE SCENE.
Ward's Creek la seven miles from Sussex. On reaching the home 

of the murdered couple the Coroner and Sheriff at once made • thor
ough examination of the premises. They found the house to be of the 
ordinary farm style with front door opening on a narrow hallway. The 
back door, which le on the aame side of the houee, opens Into the 
kitchen. In rear ef the kitchen era a pantry and a bedroom, the stove 
being In the middle ef the kitchen, and the bedroom opening from 
behind ft. In the corner formed by the kltohen partition and the 
back wall ef the house steed a couch.

In the bedroom In rear of the kitchen the officers found the body of 
Mra. O'Brien, lying In the centre ef the room between the bed end the 
-I Her skull was crushed In, and en the well» and fleer were great 
hi etches of blood and brains. Indicating the awful violence of the Mows 
given by the murderer. The room wee In great disorder and there were 
on alt aides evidence» of a desperate resistance on the part of the aged 
eeupl» before they were overcome by their assailant.

VICTIMS BATTERED INTO PULP.
On the couch In the kitchen were further evidences ef the struggle, 

and In the doorway between the kitchen and bedroom wee found the body 
of the old men In much the earn» state as that of the wife. There wee, 
however. In hie hand a email stick which he had evidently used In an en- 
dsavor to defend hlmooH end hie wife and which he etill grasped when 
the fatal blew was struck. Beside him lay a heavy piece of weed covered 
with bleed and heir and without doubt the weapon with which the horn 
rlble crime was committed. This stick resembled the eeeeked stick used 
by boys tn playing the game of outdoor hockey and affording as It did a 
curved grip would prove a tremendous weapon In the hands of a power
ful man. The heads of both victime wore bettered almost beyond rec
ognition end It would «paper from a superficial examination that the mur
derer had continued te deal blew after blew oe the helpless couple after 
hip victims were deed.

Ottawa, Feb. 18, via leased wire—
Melon took plea» at the _________
.c-.. — . wed neon a rw-i output and discharging workers.

Us, candidate for re-election in Peel eminent to exempt from the operation 
county to the Ontario legislature, at ^ the decree contracts for cigars ti
the nomination meeting in the constlt- made result in failure, many
uency. Mr. Faille was quoted as hav- factories would shut down, throwing 
lug stated that Mr. Jtihn Thompson, out Qf employment upwards of 5,000 
K. C., counsel for the Davidson Com- cigar makers, for whom government 
mission, which enquired! into his part ^ would be necessary, 
in the purchases of horses in the 
county for the dominion government, 
had told him after the investigation 
that there was no possibility of legal 
action against him but that, as a 
member of the legislature, he was In
judicious in having anything to do 
with the transactions. Mr. MacDon
ald of Pictou, who drew attention to 
the report, did not believe that Mr.
Thompson would have passed Judg
ment on the case In advance of the 
commissioner, but he thought the 
houee should know whether or not Mr.
Thompson had made such a state
ment

Sir Sam Hughes, to whom Mr. Mac
Donald seemed to address his re
marks, eatd that he did not know that 
he had the right to question Mr.
Thompson about his private conversa
tions. To this Mr. MacDonald replied 
that Mr. Thompson» had been acting 
as the servant of the people in the en
quiry and. that the people ought to 
know whether or not he had pro-judg
ed the case. Some further debate 
then ensued during which Hon. C. J.
Doherty expressed the opinion that 
Sir Charles Davidson, the commission
er, had made a thorough investigation 
of the matters brought/ before him.
Mr. Doherty said that Sir Chartes was 
responsible to the people of Canada 
and that the minister of justice would 
be going very far if he interfered with 
the commissioner in regard to the 
conduct of the enquiry. After Mr.
Speaker Sevigny had pointed out that 
questions raised at that stage In the 
proceedings of the house were not de
batable, Mr. Doherty said that he had 
not seen the newspaper report refer
red to and that when he had seen it 
he would be able to say whether or 
not there was any cause for action on 
his part.
Laurier Wants Davidson Commission 

To Resign
Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested that 

since the government bad recently 
denied responsibility for the shell 
committee and now denied responsi
bility for the Davidson commission, It 
should resign.

Sir Robert Borden replied that for 
the shell committee the imperial gov
ernment was responsible and that 
government would hardly be regarded 
as a nonentity. As for the Davidson 
commission, the minister of juetioe 
had not denied that the Canadian 
government was responsible for it 
Every one had recommended the ac
tion of the government In appointing 
it and the choice made for the office 
of commissioner. When the report of 
the investigations was presented to 
parliament it could be discussed.

Hon. G. P. Graham asked the finance 
minister It the new business tax would 
apply to mining1 companies whose pro
fits were terminable.

(Continued on page 3)

Canal and Egypt.
M «wuation of Itoabtoond, *c- 
Warding to five newspapers, will toe one 

et'dbe
elan victory. Trebizond to regarded as 

. being no longer tenable a» the Turk
ish Black Sea base.

Russians Close on Heels of Fleeing 
Turks.

Petrograd, Feb. 18, via London, Feb. 
19.—The war office communication as 
issued today says:

"The completeness of the defeat 
sustained by the Turks and the ter 
rlble losses they suffered In the Brze- 
rum fighting are becoming more and 
more clear. The forts tn the fortress 
Itself and In the surrounding country 
are full of Turkish dead.

"The remnants of the Turkish army, 
pressed by our troops, are fleeing In 
disorder at many points, in different 
directions. A severe snowstorm has 
failed to cool the ajrdor of our men 
in pursuit, who are close on the heels 

v of the enemy, and are annihilating 
them or taking prisoners at the tail 
ends of Turkish columns.

"We captured at Eraerum the entire 
fortress artillery and a large part of 
tto enemy’s field artillery. Up to the 
jfcsent we have counted two hundred 
gtme. We have taken a huge quantity 
of artillery ammunition and arms, sev
eral dozen motor cars, wireless appa
ratus, and a pontoon park. The num
ber of other troops taken and Turk
ish soldiers captured in the vast re
gion of Brzerum are being tabulated.

“The troops of the Oaucasstan 
army, notwithstanding the supreme 
efforts demanded of them in the cease
less fighting for over a month under 
most difficult geographical conditions 
have suffered but slight losses, and 
are ready for fresh exploits when the 
Sovereign chief gives the order.

British Drives at Hun Lines

sources of modern artillery and en
gineering.

"The latest advices indicate that the 
heavy Turkish reinforcements which 
should be hastening to the aid of erze- 
rum flailed to arrive in time.
"The capture of Brzerum has aroused 

the greatest enthusiasm throughout 
Russia. Towns, lange and small, are 
the scenes of demonstrations, parades 
and Te De tun celebrations. The moot 
Imposing demonstration took place at 
Tiflls, where the Grand Duke Nicholas 
in person announced the news of the 
fall of Brzerum. The whole town wafs 
lavishly decorated and the Grand Duke 
appeared several times in response to 
the acclamation» of the crowds.

résulta of the Rus-
send-offlcdal news agency says :

"The exact number of TnrtdA
troops captured ait Brzerum to not

1 known, but the greater part of the gar- 
I rteon got away, as the fortress was 
not invested but was carried by as-

years, he moved to

sault. The number of guns captured 
reach 1,000.

"Before the evacuation Kurds merci
lessly massacred -thousand!» of Armen-

SCHWAB CONTINUES IS 
CHAIRMAN OF BETHLEHEM 

STEEL DIRECTORATE
lane.

"The tityts defensive works were 
organized by the German Commander 
Fosselt, «and are spoken of as admir
able, and eta embodying all the ro

GERMANY SENDING OUT 
FEELERS TO THE ALLIES 

AS TO PEACE PROSPECTS?

ult and trespass, but
Succeeded as President by L. 

G. Grace—Purchase Price of 

Pennsylvania Steel Co, was 

Nearly $40,000,000,

"There Is a general feeling in Eu
rope that Germany desires peace. 
Messages from Switzerland assure me 
that everyone in that conveniently sit
uated neutral state is convinced that 
this feeling is justified. Swiss mili
tary experts believe there is a grave 
dissension in the German» general 
staff, as to what course the Central 
Powers should pursue."

New York, Feb. lS.^-Arthur S. Dra
per, London correspondent for the Tri
bune,, cables hie paper aa follows:

"Unofficially Germany is exceeding
ly busy just now sounding sentiment 
regarding peace among the Allies. 
Feelers are being sent out practically 
to all countries except Great Britain.

"From a reliable source I learn that 
unofficial overtures have been made 
to France during the last fortnight, 
but these have led nowhere. It Is said 
that France replied unofficially that 
she would make no separate peace un
der any circumstances, and that when 
the time came for peace she woujd in
sist on Alsace-Lorraine being turned 
over to her. Germany’s unofficial of
fer included a withdrawal from France 
and Belgium, and the payment of ah 
indemnity sufficient to repair the war’s 
damages.

"These frequent and persistent ru
mors are exciting much speculation 

There has been considerable artll- here, for they are taken to mean that 
lery activity around the positions Germany’s Internal situation Is far 
taken by the Germans recently from from being as rosy as her military 
the British in the vicinity of Y pres position would Indicate.

"It is argued that small military 
gains no longer serve to divert the 
popular mind from the financial and 
economic pinch, and unless the gov
ernment can encourage the people by 
a spectacular offensive of material ad
vantage It must openly announce that 
It wants to discuss the question of 
peace.”

New York Feb. 18.—L. G. Grace, of 
Bethlehem, Pa, was elected president 
of the Bethlehem Steel Company at 
a meeting of the directors here today. 
He succeeds in that position Chartes 
M. Schawb, who remains at the head 
of the company as chairman of the 
board. Mr. Schawb announced to
day that the purchase price of the 
Pennsylvania Steel Company, recent
ly acquired by the Bethlehem Com
pany, aggregated approximately $81,- 
900,000.

The acquisition of the Pennsylvania 
Company, Mr. Schwab said, was the 
outcome of the determination reached 
by the Bethlehem Company some 
time ago to add to its output Bessemer 
Steel products and other general steel 
lines. For several reasons, he declar
ed, it seemed wiser to accomplish 
these enlargements by acquiring a 
plant already In operation rather than 
to await the enlargement of the plant 
at Bethlehem.

The purchase, it was pointed out. 
Includes ore properties both In this 
country and In Cuba, as well as im
portant coal deposits.

P.E.I. FOX MEN 
WANT TAX ONLY 

ON ACTUAL SALES
and several attempt» by the British 
to recapture their lost ground by in
fantry attacks. Berlin says the at
tacks were repulsed with heavy cas
ualties. With the exception of a 
French assault against the Germans 
south of the Somme, which Berlin also 
declares was put down, the artillery 
on both aides has been the sole in
strument of warfare along the French 

* front
In Albania Austro-Hungarians 

« reinforced by Albanians, presumably 
"jugulars have occupied Kavaya, 
Which lies eight miles southwest of 

Durazxo and three miles from the 
Adriatic Sea.

By the capture of this town it would 
seem that the Teutons nearly have 
Duraxzo surrounded. The gendarmes 
of Bsasd Pasha, provisional president 
of Albania, who defended Kavaya, 
made their escape from the town and 
put out’into the Adriatic on a ship.

Charlottetown», P. E. I„ Eteb. 18—At 
a largely attended meeting of fox men 
of West Prince county held at Alber- 
ton yesterday the matter of fox tax
ation was discussed at length.

A resolution was passed unanimous
ly declaring that the fox tax act pass
ed at the last session of the Island 
legislature has been found difficult 
and undesirable and should be amend
ed so that taxes shall be levied and 
collected on only the actual sales and 
receipts from the different ranches. 
The tax at present is levied on the 
value of the increase on each ranch 
each year. At the Albertan meeting 
fifty fox ranchers signed a petition 
against the present law. This petition 
will be circulated throughout the Is
land.

The matter is to be taken up at a» 
nual meeting of Fox Breeders’ Aaso-

PREMIER HUGHES 
AON MEMBER OF PRIVE 

«Cil IF CANADA
Another Report

Chicago, Feb. 19—Pael Scott Mow- 
rer, the Dally News correspondent at 
Paris, sends this despatch:

"I have reason to believe that Ger
many has made new peace proposals 
to the Entente Alllee. The report le 
that Germany has declared it» willing
ness to re-establish generally the sta
tus before the war, to cede part of 
Lorraine to France and to guarantee 
autonomy to Alsace.

"It Is possible these proposals were 
Immediately and Indignantly rejected 
by the Allies.

Ottawa. Feb. 18—Premier William 
Morris Hughes of Australia is now & 
member of the Canadian privy coun
cil. Ho was sworn in today by H. R. 
H. the Duke of Connaught and after 
the ceremony on the Invitation of Sir 
Robert Borden, he attended and par
ticipated! in, a meeting of the domin
ion cabinet 1>(Continued on
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OPERA HOUSETHE WEATHER.
today rans

Maritime — Strong wind» er
YOUNG-ADAMS CO. in
“THE GIRl RAfflES"

gales, shifting to northwest and 
west, occasional rain or enow and 
turning odder. NEW BRUNSWICK,JCANADAb
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Hepee-even

•lists asd Radicals 
Believe Toe Much Author
ity Being; Vested in Mili
tary Commanders at the 
Freni

Mill

-
So. Dakota Serwtor Dedovs ti.S. Shipplnfl m Sdrry PBght 

were Britain Not Mistress of Seas—Very Mention of 
Germany’s Demand Should Cause Protest.

Why I» o 
time, teelli 
worried i « 
and outrun 
«Rated by 

It we all 
Ini, whet a 
take plane, 
half-etch, ai 
pasty, mode

(OoaUaaed from paw U
ware in their night clethea Indicating 

4 on There-
Beth Mr. and Mr*. O'SHen 

that they had been roqsed and murde 
day night Their clothing wee covered with blood end their bediea when 
found were qrtta rigid. Death had occurred at lead some heure preview 

te the dleoevery of toe crime.[Continued from paie li 
Sir Thomee White replied that the 

tax would apply to ml”°*
campante, but whether the percentage 
exempted should be. the same aa In 
the caae ot other corporations was n 
Question which he had had udder coo- 
sidération.

customers the paramount duty of as
sisting their country and her allies by 
offering to the treasury such securi
ties, either for sale or ae a deposit on 
loans, whether or not they are Includ
ed in tihe published purchase lists of 
the treasury.

“At an early date opportunity will 
be afforded for depositing securities 
on loans upon terme already publish
ed. Emphasise the fact that by offer
ing their dollar securities to the gov
ernment at this Juncture they will be 
performing a patriotic service in help
ing pay for munitions and other sup
plies bought In America, and at the 
game time obtain «he full price for the 
securities sold.”

London, Feb. 18—It is officially an
nounced that Reginald McKenna, 
chancellor of the exchequer, has sent 
an appeal to banks throughout Great 
Britain asking that they urge custom
ers to offer all available American 
securities to the treasury.
Henna's statement follows:

"You are acquainted with the gov
ernment's scheme for acquiring Am
erican dollar securities, in order to 
maintain a stable exchange with the 
United States. While expressing cor
dial thanks to those banks which al
ready have urged customers holding 
suitable securities to offer them to 
the treasury, I Invite ail banks tx> take 
•similar action and to impress upon

. Fails, Feb. 18 5.54 p. mi—‘The min
istry ot Aristide Briand was trium
phant |n the chamber of deputise to
day over the extreme Socialists and 

i Radical Socialists, who gfter long pre
paration, nought to overthrow the gov
ernment on the question whether It 
l was not delegating too much kuthorl- 
ty to the general staff. «

The proposed attack on the mints- 
jtry had been common talk in parlia
mentary quarters for a month past 

i It was based more on political rival- 
ffre than on real differences over the 
conduct of the war. M. Briand met 
ihls opponents by declining resolutely 
I to have their Interpellations ^ischraed 
In the chamber and demanded a vote 
'of confidence In the government. This 
was g!V6n, 394 to 189.

Not all those voting against post
ponement of M. Ferry's resolution may 
'be considered a» opposed to the min
istry. Rather they believe that It is 
better to discus® questions ot policy 
publicly at all times.

In his address to the chamber before 
| the vote was taken Premier Briand 
Bald:

not ranch fwr dansera w» be increas
ed beyond wttat they ere at prawnt. 
But I do know tiiat-.let enotker eon 
horror occur In which American liven 
ere Involved and title Administration 
and the world will know that there I» 
a real America, not «opine, P*U>etlc 
and hesitating, but strong, militant. 
If need be, end ready to respond to 
those noble Impulses of liberty end 
humanity which have ■ been our heri
tage from the beginning." .

Dteoueeing the right of Great Britain 
to arm her merchant fleet for defence 
purposes. Senator sterling eatd:

“Of all the people» til the wide 
world It 111 become# u« to deny Great 
Britain! that right now, or to spend 

diplomatic haggling to

aatdngtgn. I
lodge, ranking minority 
the Foreign Relations Committee, 
made a speech In the Senate today de
claring that abandonment by the 
United State, at this time ot Urn prin
ciple that Its porta were open to, and 
Its Clti«»u» tree to travel upon, mer
chantmen el belligerent nations arm
ed solely for defensive purpose* would 
be an unneutral act and a step toward 
war. He said It would make the Halt, 
ed States th* «By of the belligerent 
whoee merchant marine b$d been 
swept from-the eeae.

Senator Starting, of South Dakota, 
spoke on hla resolution to declare the

^Ter ratification of it. Our ex- 

armed merchant ships He said the port trede h» been «rowmg by leaps

,nto 2JXS* ^
••m^d of Sing to the clelme preceding month. The manufacturers 

tire^German1 admiralty,'' «id he, VZZuU 'SSfflSiZ-J2.SÎ 

•thetr vwnrmwtim, ehonld meet wfth

denying this old right a foreign demand 
of the eeae, we ehoSd now of ell times In the aggreaath equalled. But with 
riewltTher or any other nation In our. own poor end Wefluat® 
seeking to uphold 4L It Is powlhl. chsnt marine howwmtM

danger will he Incurred, but I do were she not mistress of no seas

Itb. is.—Senator
member ot

BODIES TAKEN TO SUSSEX.
Mr. Quigley, who ww terribly «hooked at the ghastly discovery he 

had made, et onto get Into communication with Sheriff McLeod, Coforer 
Wallace and Chief of Police Aebell of Sueeex. Ae a result of whet he told 
them end for ether reasons Ognniag wee plaeed under arfeet. The Pile- 
ere then went to the scene of the crime ae stated and had the two bodtee 
brought te Sueeex and placed In the P. W. Welle», nwrgu. where they 
now lie. Late teat night arrangement, were being made to Impanel a 
jury and the Inquest will be held commencing at ten o'olock title morn
ing. The sheriff and coroner get In touch last evening with the Attorney. 
General at FnetMrtoton and have been kept ed vised note their procedure.

ATTEMPT AT ARSON.
A feature of the affair which has created a greet deal of comment hi / 

la the feet that the house of the murdered eeuple wee
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Mr. Mc

Leans To Farmers

Sir Thomas White moved the second 
reading of hie bill to amend the Bank 
Act to permit banka to lend money to 

the security of live stock 
security of seed 

and threshed

farmers on 
ae well as on the
££ a —o, extract.
from letters showing the attitude of 
the banks on the subject. Some banka 
had been of opinion that the passage 

would' result in in-
and around fiuaaex 
thoroughly ransacked by whoever committed the crime and that an at# 

oy the premises by Ere. Every drawerDARIHG SORTIE BY PAM 
TRUTH CANADIAN IM

of euch a measure __
creased accommodation for the farm- 
era ; others had held that loan» would 
be made on the baste of the character 
and credit of the borrowers and would 
not be Influenced by the legiilattou- 
The United Farmers of Aljierta had 
favored, legislation permitting bangs 

the security of live stock, 
minister said that he had 
to the banks the deair-

tempt wa» evidently made to d
In the various neema was pulled opdn »"d -1» owee"u —
It la Impossible to ray whet la mleeidfl but there was net muoh e* value 
■ML And In e bedroom opening off the heH, In the* pertlen of the houee 
opposite the kitchen, there were found In a bed which had not been 
otherwise disturbed, two firebrand» looking as though they had beentric- 
eoeutef the kitchen stave. These «ticks, which bed been burning when 
placed In the bed, had burned through the «beet* end blankets, but an 
reaching the feeth.ro of which the mattress wee oompreed, had been 

nmethered, an leathers will net readily burn.
On e further eeareh ef the kitchen the ofHeera discovered In the 

else,, of rage, evidently fragment, of garments, covered with 
bleed or at least etaln. that locked like bleed. Thera were partly burn
ed but aa the fir. had gene down toward, morning they hed net been eon- 
pletely charred. They were taken by the offloera ae poaelMa avise no*, 

ooLD POUND ON PRISONER.
Th. men Canning, who le new under erre* le In the "«|a*'berl|ood 

ef fifty years, unmarried end a fermer residing not f.r from the O Brien 
home. He la » stated, e brother ef the murdered women. He wee an 
reeled in Sue»* end at one. taken to th, lookup. v'he" ",reh** 
hed in hie peaweelon ram. raventran or eighteen hundred dsllara 
mostly in gold, end .. geld I. net In free clroumtion.tproraMItt. 

believed from thl. feet that th. money hae not been In the banks 1 
ram. time. It I. elra Mated that Mr. O Bri.n although 1»""" V»
in th. habit of carrying . benk «mount but « . rule kept hi. raeney 
.theme- Canning m.d. no re.lrtenc. when ZT-Z
talked whll. on the wey to the je.l he did not refer to tk,l. «rira. Jut 

.poke of whet ho could do If he were tree, gluta» to hla eurtodlae. th._ 
Impression that he we. net exactly clrar In hUhrad- Th* errert 
made by Chief Aebell, assisted by one of the olflcera of the 104th Be** 
talion. When seen by e Standard reprerantatlv. some heure altar hi. 
errert Canning approved unebl. to talk Intelligently end Inrtera rtrt- 
tempting to answer question, «craped hie head against the eide, o h 
cell. He le under guard of two member, of th. 104th.

AN IMPORTANT LETTER.
of th. relations existing, et least acme time age. 

Cashing the following letter wee rant by 
, Sussex lawyer to Mr. O-Brira en August 1«, WSi “Oser Sir: Oeml- 
nlc Canning «ae ratalned me to take action against you fer damages te 

hi. peraen which you caurod by beetle, 
crowing hi. lend. Before taking P'-rort.». ZZ
you the. yet, may rail end rattle fra mm. » Y™ “£**£
ri SUR It will be neeeeeery fra you to cell eed settle without furewra

to lend on
The finance 
pointed out 
ability of encouraging increased pro
duction and discouraging speculation 
securities or commodities. He was 
glad to say that the banka would do 
their part In encouraging production 
and had assured him that there would 
be abundant accommodation for Indus- 

agricultural needs during the

FORGE WAY THROUGH HAIL OF BULLETS, CROSS EN
EMY’S WIRE DEFENCES AND SECURE IMPORTANT IN
FORMATION— GERMAN AEROPLANE OF ALBATROSS 
TYPE BROUGHT DOWN BY BRITISH.

"A discussion of the seme subject,
; provoked by M. Accambrey. took place 
| a month ago. The minister of war 
and myself clearly replied to the 'Inter- 

I pellatlon at that tlme^and thé eham- 
. ber approved our declaration. T said 
that the government has control over 
the policy of the war and military op
erations. The minister of war ha« an
nounced that inspectors have been 
sent to the armies. They are at pre
sent accomplishing their mission. Then 
why re-commenoe a debate which may 
be disadvantageous? M. Ferry to not 
master of the dlscuesjon. which might 
broaden and provoke disagreeable de
bate, and have an unfortunate effect."

M. Briand then warned the legisla
tors not to throw parliament, to an ele
ment which was systematically hostile 
to the government and to Institutions 
which the country was firmly attach
ed. This remark brought applatwe 

/from the Conservatives. The premier 
®ded that discussions of,this nature 
,Wei* of a kind to disturb public opin
ion. The government, he said, would 
[not avoid any useful debate, but would 
mot enter upon a discussion of euch 
[matters as would be brought forth by 
! the Ferry resolution.

‘Of you think otherwise," the premier 
-explained, "the government will quit 
lits bench.” The Conservatives loudly 
applauded the premier.
' M. Ferry then took the floor and crl- 
tidzed adversely the administration of 
the war and declared that the general 
headquarters of the army had been 
made a ministry Instead of a command
ers’ post "If yon want that to con
tinue," M. Ferry concluded, "take the 
responsibility."

bti, while th. House also dealt .lml;|™£ “’gThTn.™/mlnWra 

larly with the finance minister* bUI F ^ WM que,r eerteln pay-
toextenfl the charters ment« for road work In the conetitu-
aurence compenlee Incorporated but Qf RobUn ha(1 bee0 made In No-
not able to organize on account of the I lgl4 whlte the treasury
war condition». I Y0UChere hed not gone through until

January, 1915. How had Kopeclti, the 
government's paymaster, got the mon- 

The House then went into commit-1 ey to make payments in November, 
tee on estimates of interior, depart ..j ^ the cash from Dr. R. M. 
ment. Dr. Alfred Thompson, during gtmp8on," replied the wltmess. 
the discussion of estimates for the I Bowman said the payments had not 
Yukmi territory, gave 6ome idea of the U,een made in the first place with 
progress made by that part of Canada government money, because the ap- 
during the past year. The gold output propriation had been exhausted. Wont 
last year, he said, had been up to the had been done in June and July and 
usual standard ot *4,500.000 or $5,000,- people had clamored for payment 
000. Eighty per cent, of this gold was I Their demands had been taken into 
now secured by dredging with the lar- consecration by the Roblln «ovenv 
gest dredging machines In the world I ment with the result that payment 
and as operating costs decreased low-1 was ordered, 
er grade gravels were being worked. Bowman was 

Mr E. M. MacDonald ot Ptctou con- necessary funds from Dr. Simpson 
ddered that In view of the decrease who was the president of the con
ta the population of the Yukon terrt- servatlve association, 
tory It ehonld be powlble to reduce The late Hon. Dr. W. **■Lj 
the expenditures there. He said that then minister of publie 

In reply to Mr. MacDonald the mtn- ae appropriation for the administra- Bowman hla orders In this mauen
tster of finance «aid that in time olh- Qpp ot the territory was still as great Bowman got money from Dr. BlmPMU
er industries might feel the need of |n the yeare when the population was in drying amounta and imld tt 
amendments to the Bank Act and any much iarger. He suggested that it to subordinate» In the public work»
such applications when they arose, Blght ba advisable to provide for the department. ^ ________
would be considered by the govern- annexation of the territory to the Fro
ment on their merits. Sir Thomas said vInCe of British Columbia, 
he waa willing to consider the lnser- Mr Sinclair of Guysboro and Mr. 
tlon of a time limit tor the operation of Assiniboia both called for |
of this bllL retrenchment in expenditures In the;

Second reading was then given the Yukon.
Dr. Thompson pointed out that it 

was difficult to adjust the schemes of 
government to a decreasing population.
He said that members should not con
clude that the last page of the his 
tory of that distant part of Canada 

I had been written and should remem 
I ber that there might come a stampede

stove

trial and 
coming year.

McCraney of Saskatoon anti Mr. 
j g Turriff of Asslnaboia both said 
that since the United Farmers of Al
berta favored the legislation they 
would not oppose it. Both were in
clined to doubt, however, whether It 
would lead to additional loans by the 

•Mr. McCraney said that the 
that even men with

Ottawa, Fab. 18, (Via Canadian Fréta)—Major
, received the following official communication from the

Mr.
Using Dredges In Hunt for Gold.Hughes has

Canadian general headquarters:
Canadinn General Headquarters in The following night a dariw recon- 

France. Fch. IS, via I.ondon-During naissance was made by a Patrol of 
the week of Feb y-16 the German our Eighteenth Battalion, under Lieu- 
forties6 attacked at various point, tenant, Baxter and Bell. In epite of 
„lM1„ fhe French and British fronts, hostile nre our
On^he Canadian front there was a enemy's wire, and g®tt,nf. ^clM.e “D ** 
marked increase in the enemy's aerial the parapet at. one of the strongest 
activity P Enemy airmen pereletently polnu In. «his sector of the Germane 
êndearered to reconnoitre our port- defense, succeed^ In hringtag In im 
tiens? and our airmen were instant, formation joralderable vrtue. The

vsrtvan-n k’Æjm -■-mrHrrr sss
,h. German lumld Lance Corporal Pope and

and hi, natrol, were more numerous, two men, carried out a special recon-

^ “ ssrsstrjaa'ï* OUrfLGeI|^ht moon added8 con- Battalion some excellent scouting has 
stderedfly^to r d.«““ n^t been done by ,.nc. Corpora. A. F.

reconelaaeance,. ïlrly on the morning of Feb. 12th
Æ »-e ofyour battalions bad a trot gas

Tth^rr'rr;
and Meyer rapid fire by machine gim. and rifles 

sren. with two men of our Seventh was immediately "Pe--- ^ 
British Columbia Battalion, went out troops. The enemye reps 
to a point where Ueut. Owen had been »*• ■ haTe nmlntalred their
^wtoTho^TmVram. superior weUht eg Are taroughout

WU^de norertmr arieLptto sTrenK- |“.\umer<x,Senemy^worlringj>arUes

then this easement. U^t Owens ta» been dieperertL ^F^lOth
revolver was found brought In. I* a trench

On JZSZZtt scouts of mortar -hi* w« ahelUn, our tame 

our Fifth Battalion of Western Caval- ches. Ae the result <k a secon 
ry examined an old German sap. Fbur 
German graves were found in tt, and 
proceeding up the sap our scouts threw 
nine bombs Into the German trench.
The enemy replied with four bombs 
but without effect.

On the night of Feb. 11-12, a hostile 
discovered by

METHOI
Mlbanks.

difficulty now was 
good security could not obtain loams. 
Mr. Turriff held that farmers would 
not be able to get from the banka the 

loans they would require

patrol crossed the

Mission
enssed
Durini 
Last I

long term 
and that It would become necessary 
to provide for rural banks and a sys
tem of rural credits.

Mr. E. M. MacDonald said the min
ister of finance might as well provide 
for bank loans on any kind of personal 
property whatsoever as on Uve stock.

directed to get the
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By Elizabeth Thomee. gi cbej 11,
Perhaps you are suddenly becoming b, gev. j, 

'istoat, or tt may be that you have been u4 ; 
■putting on weight for yenra. In either «on,, m 
[case the cause la the rame—lack of j^y oo til 
,oxygen-carrying power of the blood. u rotated 
iThl* trouble occurs in adult» ef both lnt0 y,, e 
sexes and nil agee, but it may be over- ^ ^mg 
come very easily and without any of 
the privations that moat people imag
ine necessary to reduce their weight, 

dllmply go to your druggist and get 
«A1» oil <tf orilene capsules. Take one 
attar .each meal and one before go
ing to bad. Weigh yourself so es to 
know just how fast yon are losing 
weight. Wonderful results have been

Given Second Reading.

As an evident»tries were more
between the O’Briens and

MR. HD MRS.n.D. DlMERT 
;PIE15MTIY REMEMBERED 

Iff THEIR FI»

him and alee fra trespass In

A4lay."Oh! the Charm
of Beauty

HOW FAT FOLKS MAY 
BECOME THIN.

% S.M0

SsjSrssîSr—-tag's enjoyment by sluing even- 8cnttlsh Union qnd Nnr 
l’îïlSîtXg»-»4 tiorml. While A Calkin 1^9
|S«L“eC «- refreehmentewere 1 --------------- ---- -------------
weed at midnight, after which the An gogtish paper say»:
«£*** srïïrtToi a vi.it to ut. m. rt », - ».

Tower. .

1,000 Sd<w

A number of the friend* of Mr. and
Let Stuart’s Calcium Wafer. Re“ore jmert°if"new tijhome^ Breed

the Color to Your Cheek, end Ltrikes recenUy made proved ae valu- street, lest tight rod tenured art 
«.move th. Cura - Pimp,.., ahta It was hoped they wortdr flriro ta Jem. ^^tti ti?.^ 

R-khssda. Etc. I The committee of .apply roee with, ISctit-^vw « we,"ml.

ed puree.
Mr. Damery,

2.500

and the______  out disposing of the Item
Every one curies a beautiful skin, I House then adjourned, 

round from our field guns a heavyex- ju>t as everJ one envies a healthy Cbargaa Before Davidson
plosion occurred rear the enemy» rson Unsightly faces filled with

and 11,6 hmiir o^ln'g'urunhiuhTta^l Ottawa,Feh^g lriaC«dtanWwra)

teriee and rifle grenade eections. Our ”^ar H. C. Cox’, farm at Oakvffle had been
brigade continues to . 1 presented to the gov
my s efforts to tmgrove ^ ^ rejected, end that they were after

- wards sold by different men to eovern-
| ment buyer*, came up at * sitting of 
the Devldaon Commission today.

although taken by sur-

The Duly Fashion HIM. said they 
sou that 
represents 
bad sonrat

time re rests the fast that a very
slmplo and ptoturraque style ed dew 
la to be fashionable duriag the Ml* 
lug’ months. I birf sss® 
charming models In Bondatrpet that 

exact copy of a tiro
SHIS «

H UTHUBST
k

t free, but V were almostmachine gun 
hamper the ei

10th Field Marshal Lord 
Kitchener inspected our Third Can
adian Infantry Brigade.

working party was 
scouts of our Eighteenth Werfsrn On
tario Battalion in front of the enemy1* 
trenches. Our machine guns were 
turned on the party and at least two 
casualties resulted.

rSStS
Skirt, and draped bodice that wa» rÜïlatrtl wih a chamlaattn aad 

understeevei tit .potted jmy.M^
Another model waa also of lilac*

J^rnTtod^ ^ SumsZy umtau^zz

hTve résulté! Aa ZtZTtZZZsM* 5*5fuSh-
to the extent of ores I1M.PM l« '**

SI accomplished by this Inexpensive re-
Mrs. K 

John, eat!Li
ripe, but be sure to get the genuine 
oil of orüene In capsule form. It Is 
sold only In original sealed packages. 
Any large druggist can supply you, 
er a large else box will be sent on 
receipt ed ILOO. Address D. J. Ut
ile Drag CD, Box 1240 Montreal, Osa.

Hugh Wilson, manager of the Cox 
farm, testified that under Instructions 
from his employer he had bought one 
hundred home». Fifty of them^sere

other has 
Mr. r. .

EL O. Mm 
tag for Tiloaned to the M 

School at I-ong Branch.
When the training school closed he 

waa ordered to sell them. Nineteen 
were sold to a Montreal buyer, and

Y

THIS PAPER TO YOU
REMOVAL EUtwelve to Edward Jeew. Brampton, party

who supplied horses to the govern- 

Mr. Wilson said he had received aossr=rsrje.“r sî.tssrarrê’sçs
while the immrase stock to to* More 
was destroyed. The tara oo th. tarera| 
ta estimated at I25AW «eFW***^
- - -—É» valnsd at shoot |l»»to*.
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water system did valiant
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end wives will rtop tactal btamlsbea Itarther evidence 
The canne to Impure blood filled wtth op «rae potau »• 
all meaner of refuse matter. the sales ef Colt lyotrareanenaw
au mnnnei — __ 'rootle pistols to the ooceTwmen
raid dear the blood, driving out ou|t. W. BifhrtL rt Ottawa to thta 

And youll aeetion the erideuee ef J. W. 
until to required, but he awMt he
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PREMIER BRIAND’S MINISTRY SCOR^^^njIUMPH
FRENCH FARLIAMENT SAYS WE BHW 

* VOTES CONFIDENCE CRANKS ON HOT 
M BRAND GM WATER DRINKING

L.' ..' .'.' ’ '

RANGÉ I
10 EUE 1 1 <
mm» J
EII SUSSEX lit
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art*!* of the dey were calM, ud the 
of wortm end mm

Ottawa, Fob. 17, vth cenedlenmm LEER 
ABLE TO IKE HIS SUT 

Kill II I. $. HOUSE

SERBIAN PRISONERS IN GRIP OF WINTER —TM Mm William M. Huma,, pro-
■1er of AiiettEllh, arrived In 
todhy and will «re a «wet et Oo«orn
aient Mouse, Me will be enivttWhtit 
br tbe OUBadtee dub on Saturday.

Tbr early wee ’wet et Cantrel sta
tion by Major Oen. lUr See Hughes 
and e «yard of honor Item the 77th 
Battalion

tabled report* on public prlntlnt, pro
vincial aneltortam end humane tnttl 
tenons, Several privets end local bWa 
wore Introduced and alandln* commit, 
tees lor the session appointed. Ae evi
dence of the dlllewt end ntfteeelve 
work the opposition propose carryln* 
on during the rntalon a large number 
of queetloae end notices of motions 
were tabled, covering e very compta 
henetve held le provincial administrer

•pee 111 ts Tbs ItsndsrS.
Halifax. N. Fab. ll.-C. B. Tan- 

war, the opposition leader we» able to 
take hie seat In the legislature this 

hit recent lllneea, He

Hopes-every man end women adepts 
thin splendid morning 

hetit . _ CASTORIA■lists iid Radicals 
Believe Toe Much Author
ity Being; Vested in Mili
tary Commanders at the 
Front

Hoe.

Tabernacle Baptist church, Rhymer, 
ket Square. Rev. F. Patrick Dennison, 
pester. Sunday evening at seven, tub. 
jsct, "Why en universel pence hi an 
Impossibility " There will be e song 
service at « 46 for those who come to 
eecure seals

hshrty welcome from bothreceived
sides of the house. The address to re
ply to the speech from the throes was 
formally precepted to the Lieut. Oov 
amor et hie iwldwoe.

When the house reassembled, the

In Use Fw Over SO YWhy le man and women, half the 
time, feeling. nervous, despondent, 
worried ; some day* headachy, dull 
and ueatrunpt some days really Incap
acitated by Hines,.

It we all would practice in,Id*-bath
ing, what a gratifying change would 
take plane. In,teed ot thousands of 
halt-tick, anaemic-looking souls with 
pasty, muddy complexions we should 
see crowds of happy, healthy, rosy- 
cheeked people everywhere. The rea
son la that the human' system dost 
not rid Itself each day ot all the waste 
which It accumulates under our pres
ent mode of living. For every ounce 
of food and drink token Into the sys
tem nearly in ounce of waste material 
must be carried out, ole* It torments 
and forme potmatne-Ilke poisons 
which are abrorbed Into the blood.

Just a» necessary ns it Is to clean 
the aahee from the furnace each day. 
bgfore the Are will burn bright and 
hot, so we most each morning deer 
the lnetde organa of the previous day's 
accumulation ot indigestible waste and 
body toxine. Men and women, wheth
er ,ick pr well, are advised to drink 
each morning, before breakfast, a 
glee, of reel hot weter with a tea- 
spoonful of lime,tone phosphate in it, 
as a harmless mean, of washing out 
of the stomach, liver, Mdneye and bo
wels the Indigestible material, waste, 
sour bile and toxins: thui cleansing 
the entire alimentary canal before put
ting more food Into th* stomach.

Millions of people who had their 
turn at constipation, blMoue attacha, 
acid stomach, nervous days and sleep
less night» have become real cranks 
about the morning 1nilde*ath. 
quarter pound of limeeten* phosphate 
will not cost much at the drug store, 
-but 1, ,undent to demonstrate to 
anyone, It, cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening effect upon th* System.

tom page U
(heir night Cleches Indicating 

id after they had retired on Thuro- 
with Mood and their bodies when 

urrotf at leant seme hour» previous

‘ZSZK&tfEEE
. Puts. Peb. 18 5.64 p. m,—‘The min- 
rletry ot ArtaUdd* Briand was trtum- 
iphant In the chamber of deputies to
day over the extreme Socialists end 

i Radical Socialists, who gtter long pre
paration, nought to overthrow the gov
ernment on the question whether it 
l was not delegating too much Authori
ty to the general staff. «

The proposed attack on the minis- 
jtry had been common talk in parlia
mentary quarters for a month past 

was based more on political rival- 
than on real differences over the 

conduct ot the war. M. Briand met 
ihls opponent» bÿ declining resolutely 
I to have their Interpellations ^lschesed 

tf In the chamber and demanded a vote 
'of confidence In the government. This 
was giVBn, 394 to 169.

Not all those voting against poet- 
:ponement of M. Ferry’s resolution may 
Tie considered as opposed to the min- 
ilstry. Rather they believe that it Is 
better to discuss questions of policy 
ptfbltdy at all times.

In his address to the chamber before 
| the vote was taken Premier Briand 
said:

TO «U6S1X.
ked at tbe ghastly discovery he MURRYtien with Sheriff McLeod, Cefoner 
Sussex. A» a result e* what he told 
wee placed under aryeet The egto- 
I* ae «toted and had th* two bodtee 
. W. Wallace mergue where they 
i were being made to Impanel a 
inventing at ten o’tioek this mor«- 
jeh last evening vdth the Attorney- 
kept advised ae to their procedure.

If you do not want to “get left" and fail to secure 
your copy of the greatest song book ever printed, as 
the supply is going fast. Everyone is delighted with 
the opportunity to get all the famous dear old songs 
gathered together for them in one volume. Many of 
our readers tell us “they have found in “Heart Songs” 
pieces they have been looking for for years. Maybe 
just what yeu are looking tor is there !

■%,T ARSON.
created a greet deal of comment hi / 

* home of the murdered ooupla wu 
remitted the crime and the* an at 

- the promisee by ffru. Every drawer

!--g
?..

m
■ ■
;v •

■
rtg but there wue net much of value 
th* haH, In that portion of the houe*

«3*321

♦ A BULGARIAN SARD PASMS AOROUPOP PRISONERS AT NldH ‘ 
THE SERBIAN PRISONERS ARE QUITE INSUFFICIENTLY CLAD. FOR 

WANT OF BETTER CLOTHING THEY HAVE BEEN GIVEN CLOAKS OF ALL 
SHAPES AND SIZES TO KEEP OUT THE BOLD OP THE KEEN SERBIAN WIN- 
TER. THE PRISONERS ALSO SUFFER FROM HUNGER. AS FOOD IS RE
PORTED TO BE VERY SCARCE IN SERBIA.

id In a bod which led net boon
coking a* though they hud been trie- 
,ticks which had been burning when 
,h the sheet* and blankets, but an

The SL John Standard’s"A filBCUflgion of the same subject,
; provoked by M. Accambrey. took place 
| a month ago. The minister of war 
■and myself clearly replied to the 'Inter- 

I pellatlon at that tlme.’^and thé eham- 
- her approved our declaration. T said 
that the government has control over 
the policy of the war and military op
erations. The minister of wer has an
nounced that inspectors have been 
sent to the armies. They are at pre
sent accomplishing their mission. Then 
why re-commenoe a debate which may 
be disadvantageous? M. Ferry Is not 
master of the dlscuesjon. which might 
broaden and provoke disagreeable de
bate, and have an unfortunate effect.”

M. Briand then warned tbe legisla
tors not to throw parliament, to an ele
ment which was systematically hostile 
to the government and to Institutions 
which the country was firmly attach
ed. This remark brought applatme 

/from the Conservatives. The premier 
^Bded that discussions of„thts nature 
,Wei* of a kind to disturb public opin
ion. The government, he said, would 
[not avoid any useful debate, but would 
mot enter upon a discussion of such 
[matters as would be brought forth by 
! the Ferry resolution.

‘Of you think otherwise,” the premier 
.explained, “the government will quit 
ills bench.” The Conservatives loudly 
applauded the premier.
' M. Ferry then took the floor and cri
ticized adversely tbe administration of 
the war and declared that the general 
headquarters of the army had been 
made a ministry Instead of a command
ers' post “If yon want that to con
tinue.” M. Ferry concluded, “take the 
responsibility.”

Ily burn.
Bhen the offleera discovered In the
ents of garments, covered vrtth 
Ilk# blood. These were pertly *wm- 

srds morning they find net been eem- 
y the ofHosre ae possible evidence.

A

OUR COMPETITIONS song book has taken the town by storm. As one critic says: 
“There’s a lot of fun in many of these old sengs—good, honest, 
clear fun, without any subtle sex insinuations or cynical flings at 
institutions once held dear-now merely high-priced.
That’s the essentiel note in Heart Songs—cleanliness and de
cent regard for the good, the true and the beautiful.”

N PRISONER.
m*er arrest, le In the nelghberhoed 
isr residing net far from the O’Brien 
if the murdered worn*". He wee nr- 

When search* he
For Boys and Girls

Splendid Prizes
METHODIST OISTBICT 

MEETS II SESSION
to the lockup.

eighteen hundred dollar*ten or
In free circulation at prisant It Is 
iey has not been In ths banks for 
lr. O’Brien although well off was npt 
count but as a rule kept his money 
nee when arrested, and though he 
he did not refer te th.le crime • but 
ere free, giving to his custodians the 
y clear In his head. The srrsst waijf" 
one of the officers of the 104th Bat* 
representative acide heure after his 
» talk Intelligently and Instead of at- 
pad hie head against ths sides of hie 
nbere of the 104th.

Missing Word ContestMissionary Subjects Dis- 
•nssed at Conferences 
During Day and Banquet 
Last Evening.

Ten Classes if SengBelow Will h* «rond a sentence with cental» word» tutoring, doe 
betas given to place at «he letters. New what gou.ar* required to do 
Is this: Writ* the sentence outoarefullr, and neat», ttlsg to to reu 
go atone, what you think are the misting words.

‘•There war*, of ....... many ...........been....... ...or killed to the
"previous ...............and tficre were Herman» sum.......... For the next
few...................... Hanson, ami all who .... etui

OverOver 400 Oomg/afa Sengs 
with Wartit anti 
Wus/e

Seme Salutiana from 
CLASS l 

■•nul* Slue Flag
■rltlth Grenadier»
Campbells Are Ceming f . 
Danish National Hymn 
Dixie
Ctrl I Loft Behind Me 
Hall la the Chief 
Italian National Hymn 
Just Safer» «he Battle, 

Mother
Luuow’a Wild Hunt 
Mareellleiee Hymn 
Maryland, My Maryland 
Red, White and glut 
Whan Jehnny Comet Maron.

BOO
Fgges

, worked
to got .... out from ..... the «alleu ............. .. end layThe St. John dletrlot mooting of th* 

Meth octet church met In Contonary 
yeetopday. They hold two melon,, 
from tent to twelve, when th* Rev. 
James Allen conducted a conference 
on (tome mission problems. From 
twothlrl# to Eve the subject was "Th* 
Field at Home and Abroad'.” In th* 
evening, at six-thirty, the mon from 
the different churches met at Bond's 
where they partook of a banquet. 
About 180 men wore present R. T. 
Haye» presided end bed on bin right 
Rev. James Allen and on hie loft Rev. 
Dr. Bndlcott, both of Toronto, Th* 
other guests wore the Rev. Mr. Croft, 
president of the Non Scotia confer
ence, Rer. C. B. Manning of Toronto, 
Rev. Georg* Steal and Rev. W. H. 
Barracloufb of title city. After the 
good things to eat had been disposed 
of they listened to excellent addresses 
by Rev. James Allen on homo mission, 
end Rev. Dr. Bndlcott on foreign mis
state. Mr. Allen spoke mon particu
larly oo the problem of homo misstate 

• a* related to th* Immigrant* coming 
Into the country. Dr. Ektdloot began 
by asking n question "Why do wo send 
missionaries to foreign tonde?" H» 
•eld they wore sent for the eerie roe- 
sou that commercial men sent their 
reproMntottvee, boosu»o the church 
bed something that the heathen need-

them ..

ifeit
->:'A r

: v'-| 'ï&ïr*™

mm,
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To the two kiddles who tend me In the meet neatly written and 
correct sentence, I «hall award two beautiful story book» ae first and 
second prizes. The usuel coupon correctly tilled In, must iba uttaoliqn 
to each nttenrpL no competitor must tie older then DPI eon, nad entries 
muet roach thto office not later than Wednesday, Match let 1016, ad
dressed to

ANT LETTER.
me existing, at least some time age, 
Ing the following 'letter wee seat by 
m August 18, 1S1S: "Deer Sir: Demi- 
Ike action against yeu for damages te 
wting
preceding* I thought It beat to writ* 
far asm*. If yeu wish to save eerie 

and settle without further da

»IE r*

• hi iiaifaiittiaadtatugI.........
: UNCLE DICK,him end alee for treepeee In I

THE STANDARD,
•T, JOHN, N. B. l

1 s■ s, ingJS at, # g a miii s a# ,g #s s« a • • * * ll'aa uitgi 8
u lecell 400 Other Sengs 

Just as Geod ICan You Draw a Teapot?>

HOW FAT FOLKS MAY 
BECOME THIN.

t * So* Hertford............. 8
I-1 ..........................
ale. a L. Jervis A Son,
l- Queen ..........................
> J. M. A C. W. Hope
•rI Grant, Royal  .......... 1»we
i-1 Scottish Union gad Ner 
d tiooel, WMte A CelkJe 1.500

AffaflgêJ In Ten Classes 
Folk -ionge 
Wer sengi
êea
ffilf-iotl# éofigo < 
Ch*iit6ys 
LuiloblH 
Child Song*
Denting Songs 
Love Songs 
C-.illsge FeVOfite# 
Sentiment#! Songs 1 
6#irnic ®onfs a
Pioneer SoUg* <
N*tlonal Sengs 
•af red 6ongf

1,000 1,00» Ae you beve enjoyed the lest Drawing Contest, I here decided to 
let you have another. Make a <»reful drawing of a TEA-POT, either 
In pencil or pen and ink. Bend result, together with the usual cou
pon correctly filled in, to

2,500
By Elizabeth Thomas.

Perhaps you are suddenly becoming 
(«tout, or ft may be that you have been 
■putting on weight for years. In either 
[case the cause Is the same—lack of 
f oxygen-carrying power of tbe blood, 
iThis trouble occurs in adults of both 
sexes and all ages, but it may be over
come very easily and without any of 
the privations that most people imag
ine necessary to reduce their weight, 

/Simply go to your druggist and gei 
so0ne oil of orilene capsules. Take one 
after .each meal and one before go- 
ing to bed. Weigh yourself ao ae to 
know Just bow fast you are losing 
weight. Wonderful results have been

«• g* # # «• «•>'•»<•• aa-ia « e,
f UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
1 •Vi : rt•T, JOHN, N. B. ii•e1

* An BogUsh paper enra:
In] A visit to Ik* erions of any at toe 

I looting dree,maker, at tiro geeeent
This conteet to open to nil kiddles not older than 6fteen year, of 

eg, end tbe age will be «refolly considered when Judging. Attempt* 
must reach thto effics sot Inter than Wednesday, February Mrd. 
nit. To tbe senders of Ik* host two iketche, 1 «hell award two 
beautiful «tory book». ___________

time reveal, the feet that a vary
simple sad ptotoreeque style M does 
to to be fSebtatebl* during the goU* 
tea" month». I have aeon eevrial 
charm lag models In Boodetrpwt that 

exact copy of a <»ar-

•TANOARD COMFBTITION, 
Far Soya eng Girls

No matt,, where yev live 
y,w ire entiUed te i ce,y Of 
"Heart senge.'' timely'oddtwere almost

PERSONALlotto Oerday gown, roe -f*-"—* 
dress bring carried oat la brick UGe- 
tae with short stoevee, full gntherod 
oklri. and draped bodice that wan 
completed with • chemisette end
untta*JT-"!.

10 6004c 6*4ra for poctagef’UU Nl8l,«,gg4*,tiFIH*M«BBMIf accompltehed by thto Inexpensive fo etid packing.Mrs. H. Ctolby Emtth, of Writ 8t. 
John,

cl pc. but bo sore to get the genuine 
oil of orüene In capsule form. It Is 
sold only In original sealed packages. 
Any large druggist can supply you. 
or n large else box will be sent on 
receipt of ILOO. Address D. J. Lit
tle Drag Oo, Box 13*0 Montreal, Can.

i nneiMsmm.entertained the Dongles Avenue 
tie dab on Wednesday afternoon The publisher’s price We offer them to our read

ers as explained in coupon 
THREE DOLLARS for the cost of distribution 98cether brow.

Mr. T. X. Herr of HsMsx and Mr. 
H. a. Matr of thto etty toft last even
ing for Toronto eng New York.

Age.... Birthday ...icwm...:.
lmta^^^ari^*muobtotoero«to

Th. —ml sdtoetof «tri.______
(O-l when were was s etriktog pawodartton 
mo!of tbs Irictoattog sur» of the rigk-

is

REMOVAL EUR SALE Given free to Bona fide*7

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
New Subscribers to The 
Daily Standard at $3.00

Constant
Headaches

tar Returned IfMtri IwngraW? dwdwged 
fnw* Mikury Service

Employers of labor having positions to 
fill, are earnestly appealed to on behalf of 
these men, and the citizens' committee, 
having the matter In charge, hope that 
all employers of labor, and those who 
may have positions to fill, will show 
their patriotism by giving returned 
soldiers the preference In any positions 
they may have to offer. The committee 
wilf appreciate eveiy effort made, and 
shall be pleased to receive any com
munications at the office of the secretary

DgggM Mwmw, 49 Canterbury St* ft. JefcRbM.il

n«r
ill* We are moving next Hay rod mast clear rot iD am taro, Our
M*. price will be of Inter** to yon If yon want fare, 

are mentioned below, but our whole stock to oo onto St bnxroln prie*.
gpsriele

Inti X Lyre Muffs,.$7640, 8*540, $6040 for $*40, MM $1740,
Lynx Otelee, $0540. $«040 for $4140.
Black Fro Muffs, $*140, 8*540, $«040 tar ««Eg* «*040, $M40. 
Btoric Fro «totes, ««040, «MSB tar $*AOOt $0*40.
Week Wri, Muff* $7640, $1Z40 for gZAOO, $2640.

Weft Striae, $*40, $*40, «2740 tar «2ESR. $2240, $2040

TEN HUDSON SEAL COATS, |Mt eringtatag ro next jrowta Ftitanro 
'Vto be roM at greatly regrori price*. Merit,- gtata eerie wMk grog tall 
Feklrto, «16000 to «10640.

a* per yearFell

I 7Ml-

"À You remember this favorite old piece:
When You and I Were Young

Feoffd on pggg 476, "Hesri Soap"

There are 400 more juft as dear to the hearts of die old folk*. 
Get your copy now and sing tonight et home die dear old 
melodies of days gone by. Gip the coupon on mother peg*.

BIMc •f m
■ltd
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ALL MINK BALT FfUCCo

»«•*.• hm, 4 Nr 0MBum
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yasUMay, and ma gara 
« aaat and I ma ti)dn« her a wewk go I woodent •»« ta ptap

•*%: »«*,, Meeve n,
today, it» getting prttty aeer Ume lor luatch alreddy, ted the man. 

le that yoar luatch kettle over there behind that tree, 1 •ed
it sure te, ead the men. »
tie prttty far away, a tot It, t eel.
1 got my ay» on it, eed the man.
had. he kepp an digging the hole, and 1 keep on etandin* «hare eat- 

chine, him, eat after a wile 1 eed, But area 11 you reely wanted to, you 
coodent reely dig a hole to Chine, rood you. mleter.

Ware there» a will there» a my, eed the maa. had he hah on 
digging, and Jeat then 1 looked over and her Sue wee netting down with 
her back ageaat the tree eetlng the mans luntoh, and 1 quick went ever. 
Baying, Hay. put that down, put that down.

Theta wat let doing, eed Sue.
Dont you an he can hare ua enacted tor «hle, I eed. And Sue quick 

put back the net of the eandwitch ehe wee eating, ead 1 eed, you batter 
put your cent In the kettle eo he can buy eumthtng cite.

You put you re In, to, you were with me, eed Sue. And we both 
put our cents in the kettle on top of the peace of eandwitch and Hu 
halt peace ot cake that Sue hadent ate, and ran home, and Sue ate 
about twice ae mutch cupper as 1 did, haring a feeree an partite tor a 
gerl. Proving the man dldaat have hie eye on the kettle after- all

■Wit SlMn stwxdwcl
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STRAUS
' We ere fyhtmg /or a worthy putpoee. ord we JmHmthg *wn 

Mr erma until that purpose ho» been fully achieved --H.M.The King 
TO THE PEOPLE 0* THE EM PIRE—Every lighting unit we <*n 

Mnd to the front means one step nearer peace, ' New GoW and Platinum
JEWELRY

Light, Stylis

This line oi 
washed with 
aid ironed wi 
warm iron. T 
the sensation ol 

All sizes fro

THE RUSSIANS AT KRZERUM. already contains a tine collection of 
virile young Canadians and la likely 
to prove the equal of any unit sent 
from New Brunswick for overseas ser
vice. There was some hope that the 
140th and the 104th might have been 
combined into a two battalion regiment 
under the command of Lieut Col. 
George W. Fowler, who has been very 
largely Instrumental in recruiting them 
and bringing them up to their present 
state of efficiency but the MUttla De. 
partaient did not permit this to be 
done and the result is that they will 
go to the front as separate and dis
tinct organisations although bound to 
each other by mote than ordinary ties 
of affection.

Lieut. Col. Beer, the new command
ing officer of the 140th, gets a fine 
command and the men In his battalion 
In. turn secure a highly competent offi
cer Who has already made an enviable 
record for himself on the field of bat
tle. His appointment comes as the di
rect reward of meritorious service. 
Now that the 140th has been officially 
organised with Its own approved estab
lishment of officers its development 
and career wilt be watched with even 
keener Interest.

1

Despatches received toet night state 
tbst the news of the capture of Erse- 

received with the gneateet

1la very pleating and nerel design». You 
will End ftylee and corebinatieus ot Stone 
and Pearl efledts that are not shown in any 
other fteckl in this eeâion.

Our Morn* Stands for Quality 
mnd Fuir OeeMiy

rCRGUSON St PAGE

$2.5°
a pair

enthusiasm throughout the Russian 
Bhnplre, aa marking tits euccewtui cul
mination of a most arduous campaign 
The difficult!»» of the tank confronting 
the Russian» may be imagined when 
the situation of the captured etty is 
understood. A recent description of 
Breamtn and the country surrounding 
It furnishes some Ida» of thaw. The 
etty. which Is the largest on the Ar 
Ins titan plateau, stands 6,000 feet above 
the sea level and yet is regarded as « 
cits of the plain. Not far away Mount 
Ararat rears it» lofty peek to a height 
ot 11,000 feet in the clouds and the 
attitude Of the country, taken tn con
junction with the time of year of the 
campaign there adds another to the 
difficulties confronting an atoacMng 
force. It 1» said that 22 degrees is a 

winter minimum of tempera-

—
Rot (V. H. J. nibbles) I 1 1 I 1 

Time—38, 8414, 87, 8614, SIN. 
Starter—R. & Hamilton.
«mer—T. U Thompson.
Judges—W. F. Bolger, Frank Mo

itié, F. L. Thompson.

t

Mrs. Nathan Straus with hot bus 
bund has Jtut contributed *400,000 to 
the Jewish sufferers from the wet In 
Europe. Mr. Btraus, who le a mlilloe- 
nalte merchant tn New York, hai 
given tniffione of dollars In recent 
yean to alleviate the iotfertns of the 
poor tn many lands._______

Waterbunend lewdwi - King StreetDie
Ur4 k

King St Mel

THE ICITE Pill GAS MZITHB2"

fbomiieub»igi»mRS.MIITTHEWS Kitchen Sets Our Gai Mantles art 
and more dura 

ordinary i 
Gee Burners, Glebe 

Gasoljnc'l 
P. CAMPBI

73 Prince

V»

Permanently Cored Through 
the Use of Dr. Williams* 

Pink Pills.
6 Pieces

A high grade, practical^ 
Kitchen Set, consisting of 
Cleaver, Butcher Knife, 
Spatula, Farit, Sheer and 
Kitchen Knife.

The quality and finish 
are fully guaranteed.

$2.00 per Set.

\
Montreal, Fete. 18.—‘IWalbella Domt- 

oUm, a Martinique nettreee. has admit- 
ted having murdered Mrs. Kate Mat- 
tihewB itt bar home at 726 Shuter Ot. 
She wee taken before Judge Saint-Cyr 

A clever medical writer has said ^ afternoon, «Ad. while she we# not 
that “Neuralgia 1b a try from the arraigned for murder, ehe confessed 
nerves for better blood.” In otiterl^ murder, 
words, neuralgia is not a disease—it Her & a lew words wan:
is only a symptom, but a very painful wag ##8#^^ t>ed when sbe came 
one. Neuralgia is the surest aign ln mib «he made me (get
that your blood Is weak, watery, andL^ then me again. 1
impure, and that your nerves are m-, her ^ ^ Browt. n
eralty etarvlng. Bad blood le the1 
one cauee—rich, red blood the only 
cure. This gives you the real rea
son why Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure 
neuralgia. They are the only medi
cine that contains in correct proper 
tlons the elements needed to make 
rich, red blood. Tills new, fich blood 
reaches the root of the trouble,

WNÊÊÊSmWÊÊÊÊlÊNÊNNÊÊMI
ture even in the plain and through that 

Russians had been ad vane-plain the
Ing, fighting every foot of the way for 
several day». The roads were deep in 

making transportation, parfckni-enow,
la ply of ordinance, almost impossible, 
and yet the Tear s soldiers surmounted 
those natural difficulties, successfully 
opposed to a st rong enemy and gained a 
glorious triumph.

Brzerum, by reason of it* position, 
Is a most important strategical point» 
and (has also been prominent for its

fAgony of Leg Sore 
Stopped by D.D.D.

WASHINGTON AND THE GERMANS

i The funera 
took (place > 
her late resb 
county. Ser 
Rev. Mr. We 
made in the 
dola Point.

The funen 
took place j 
■Messrs. Oh 
rooms. Ser 
Rev. H.X 
made In the 
lng grounds.

An indication of the American view 
of the activities of German sympathi

essere as manifested ln recent occur
rences In Brooklyn and elsewhere Is 
found In the New York Herald. The 
Herald, which has been a consistent 
advocate of the adoption of a strong 
position by the authorities at Wash
ington, advises the United States gov- 

; eminent to "-ease lalklug" but to
braces up jour health ln other way» 

“I. It mere coincidence that the « well. Ia proof of these element» 
frightfulness' which Unde «pression A. T. Oulton, Little Shemogue,
In a great steamship lire In Brooklyn, N.R, says:— A few years ago 
in the discovery of lire ohi board the mother was an intense sufferer Irom 
Veendvh, which started for Rotterdam neuralgia, which was located ln her 
from this port on Monday, and ln the race',haaii alld ra_ J1'”'.
effort to set Are to llhe steamship Dal- h” ^ *“ **}“";
ton at Philadelphia, comes Juat when Shf,.„doc,".”? JJJJJ ‘i^ed to ^ 
Germany believed the United States vettlng rellel and there {*
L^rd'^i&to re" emends ^sd lt^ssm^ tot, etiendZ' an”» 

when It believed tli|e country was Jto *hole nervous ar,teei became *f" 
flrmly tied to iU 'logical corollary' pink Atler uuln,

'!»« “Ir Z self growing better and stronger each
■ der 1,ea ’SÏÏ2S1 ” „ h -lay until she was no longer a sufferer

upon the ÜJtfted «totaa. Which > completely wired, and has 
was ‘verboten temporarily for dlplo- „ fom, of 1he 
matlc purposes. . .,

''A Washlugton despatch to the Dr wllllimi. Plak Plll,
Herald «Heats* that-the almlnlstrs- ^ medlcl6e dealer, or b, mail, 
tlotu has at last waked up to the mag t pnW at cents a bog or al* 
nttudoof thedanrer «to w^ lt was h(jxe|i for „ M ,rom The Dr. Wtl- 
btdng rapidly led by lt, trcotmltton ol |Umg Me41ctoe Co., Brockvllle, Ont. 
Count von Bernstorff aa Ambassador, 
not of Germany but of the German 
vote, and- there hae been an 'about 
face.' High time!

"High time, too, for Washington to 
wake up to the menace of this renew
al of 'frightfulness' within the borders 
of this country, tt is toe immediate 
duty of the reeponsible officials of 
this government to learn, If they do 
not know, who Is Von Pa pen's succes
sor as chief of staff ln this campaign 
against the United States. Where Is 
the directing heed 7 te It in the Ger
me» Embassy at Washington, in toe 
German Hell of Columbia University,
In some other of our unlveieitiet— 
where? And who Is footing the bills 
now that Von Papen has been rerout
ed from the scene of his former activ
ities?

"The War Is the war of Wilhelm the 
Nfhllet. He cannot be reached, but 
his agents In this country, some of 
them ln high places, can.

Washington!”

The prisoner Is 17 ye»rs of age and 
was employed tty the murdered wo
men as a maid.

Woman Tells Pitiful Slot y

"I am the mother of 12 children, I 
took a varicose ulcer on my leg at the 
birth of last child five years ago. I 
need e\ery ointment that Is made. I 
was laid up for nearly five weeks with 
a doctor attending me who did noth
ing but treat thoee kind of things.

JJoctora told me to lie ln bed, but 
wwe there 1» a big family one can- 
u<tt do that. Then I heard about D. 
D. D. and as I used to tear my leg at 
night until It wae a bleeding mass, I 
determined to try a bottle. I can't 
tell you the ease it gave me. I nev
er used to Bleep for the pain. Many 
a time I nearly fell with the dizziness 
ln my head from want of sleep.

NOw my leg Is healed up, thanks to 
the blessed D.D.D. I never expect
ed It to cure. I only got it to take 
away the terrible Itch. By degrees I 
saw the big sore getting smaller."

MRS. STITT.
202 N. Weston Rd., West Toronto,

It was a centre of comcommerce, 
tntmication between the eastern and
western country, a* well as a fortress 
to ward off barbarians. Trdbizond, 
another important point, is less than 
B week la march distant and when ■that 
point ia gained the way lies open by 
wider route into the heart of Europe. 
“Upon the other side of Eraerum cara
van route* radiate into Syria, 'Persia 
and the Far East.

When this war opened, the general 
impression was that it would be large
ly confined to operations ln Europe, 
but the fact that one of *ts most im
pressive triumphs tins occurred within 
a few miles of Mount Ararat indicates 
the immense spread of territory which 
has already felt the tread of armed

The Beet Quality it 
• Reasonable Price. T. McAVlTY & SONS, ltd. 13 King St

"act." The Herald says:
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of Howards, Why?
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Howard watches are not the 
most etpenslve watches. You 
can pay more for other makes 
than a Howard wUl cost you— 
and not get ae much watch 
value.
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Compos b;

. We have facilihea equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade

Finally she decided to try

work.'No—It isn't the price he paid 
that makes a fellow "cheety" 
about his Howard, 
reputation of the watch and 
the fact that his Howard per
forms up to that reputation.
For a lone, Ion* time Howard 
watches have led the name ol 
being superior timekeepers. 
Your father knew them aa the 
beat watchea ot hie day. and 
the well Informe» me» know» 
they arc still the beet watchee-

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.
Mm today Main 1910

Ont.,men. _ _______

CANADA AND A TRADE ALLIANCE
It'S the Come to us and we win tell you 

more about this remarkable remedy. 
Your money hack unless the flrat 
bottle relieves you.

E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, et. 
John, N. B,

war
Standard Job Printing Co; 

•t# John, N# B#
troubleMr. Bonar i-s* has Intimated that 

the Premier of Australia. Mr. Hughes,
Is shortly to arrive in England, and 
it is suggested in the Canadian Ga- 
sette that Sir Robert. Borden might 
also go to England, in order that there 
would be Joint consultation concern 
leg the resolution which was unani
mously adopted by the British House 
of Commons relating to Imperial trade.

The resolution of the British House 
anggssled that a policy he devised lor 
the economic unity of the British Bm- 
glre, and for economic association 
with France, Basais, Italy and the 
Allies generally concerned against 
the common enemy. The proposals 
have to do with the combatting ol 
Germany .following the war. 

tttr Use present Jerman trade Is 
pletely cut off from these coun

tries, and the question arises as to 
What may be espected to take place 
when at length peace has been sign
ed. Particularly ln the event of an 
Inconclusive pence would a trade 
agreement between the Allied coun
tries appear to be desirable, tor It 
would then become necessary for the 
Allies to prevent Germany from at
taining fresh strength with which to 
taake war a second time.

Britain upon her own part, with 
her colonies acting In concert, could 
outstrip Germany In a commercial 
race. Her great preponderance ln 
ahlpplng would be the most influential 
factor ln this regard, for It would In
sure to herself and colonies a virtual 
Monopoly of the carrying trade. But 
d we add to this evident strategic ad
vantage commercially which la pos
sessed by the British Empire, the 
Strength that would he obtained from 
* trade onion of some hind among 
the Allies, te the disadvantage of Ger 

, the position ot the Teutonic

! To Pool Off Bioichy, 
Rough or Chappod Shin

I \

ON ICE TRACK 
AT WOODSTOCK

Sharpe has an excellent stock 
of Howards. Step ln and look 

Let ua explain * K b,„Tt?hrroV*aprŒ.ocnh‘d^o^ïkl^
beet thin* to do le to remove the skin 
Itself. This Is easily, painlessly and In
expensively done by the application of 
ordinary mercoltsed wax, procurable at 
any drug-store In the original one-ounce 
package. The wax absorbs the defective 
oirtfr skin, a little each day, gradually 
brAging the second layer of skin to the 
surface. The pores are unclogged and the 
faoe breathes In the llfe-glvlng oxygen. 
The new skin Is beautifully soft and spot- 

the healthy flow of youth. 
Just apply the wax an you would cold 
oream, only not rubbing It In. In the 
morning wash it off with warm water.

effective complexion treat-

tlhetn over, 
why they are superior watchea.

Brantford 1
Roofing? |

Ever Use Ireland on t 
day ot tide o 
king and In 

Please i 
Piece InL L. Sharpe & SoiSpecial te The Standard 

Woodetock, N. B„ Feb. 18—Hie 
weekly epeedway today resulted aa 
follow. :

JEWELERS 4 OFTIOIANS, 
|1 King Street, SL Jafin. N, a less, bearing

Claee A—Pace
Betty U (Herb. TAndeay)..,. Ill 
Barney Bourboni (H.W.Cowatt) 2 2 2 

Time—33, 33W, 34H-
Class B—Pace

Roxey D, (B. Philips! .<«* 1 12 1
Dan, (J. H. Dewitt) ......... 2 6 1 2
Jericho, Jf., (H. Hopiknn) 3 3 3 8 

Time—34, 33%, 35, 34.
Class A—Tret 

Lady Belmar (J. W. Galla
gher) .................j... 1 2 3 1 1

Have You a Boy Problem?
It cannot be solved by arith
metic. Solve it by feeding 
him Shredded Wheat—a 
natural food that makes his 
body buoyant with the 

and enthusiasm of 
A muscle and brain- 

Contains the life of 
the wheat in a digestible 
form. Builds sturdy, robust 
boys and girls. Serve it for 
breakfast with hot milk. 
Made in Canada.
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Notice of flu

It's the
krVacancies In Offices ment known. .

To remove wrinkles It Is a good elan 
to bathe the face once a day for awhile In 
a harmless solution made by dissolving an 
ounce of powdered saxollte In a hslf pint 
of witch hasel. There Is nothing that will 
•e surely erase the hateful lines.

makes n good root. *

Easy to put on end 
akmoet fireproof.

11,75 to 19.70 square.
osuaed by enlistment of there who 
have answered, add |How who will 
answer their King and Country-» cell, 
muet be filled. Who will qualify 
themselves to take advantage of those 
great opportunities f 

catalogue free te en» add rein
CHRISTIE WOODWORKING Ck LT2 HERRING"Wake up, Spin street

BALAT A BELTING
e.r- ■ ' ................... . «’

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 
and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince WMamSt ‘Miens Main 1121. St. John.MB.

IW uie 
II tem

Fresh Frown Herring by the Hundred.

James Patterson,
19 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 

tit. John, N. B.

L Kerr.

Colonialoo
if you wish to know whether or not 

you have any trodole with your eye; 
light, call on ua. „

Advanced Optical taowladge and 
right glare»».

OMlotone^W^Optometrieto,
Opticians and Cflitomatraila,

Open Evening», IW Union Street

Cakesenergy
youth.
builder.

FOR GrtATCS

“Old Mine Sydney” Coal
and Rock Maple Hardwood

georqe Pick,

Form a welcome 
change from the 
ordinary line of 
baked products.

Ash Venn Grocer

Ottawa, Feb. 19—The casualty Hat 
issued at midnight la very «beet, con
taining ln all only fourteen nattier, and 
give» no Indication of what battalions 
took part In the gallant etand made a 
few days ago by the Canadians against 
8be German onalaught at Yproa.

Included Itt the Hat are the name, 
oI two New Bromwich dan, Lecce 
Oofp- Byron P. Freer, etna Geo. Wal
ler, Hampton, N. fl, ia reported 
wounded.
Tenth Battalion.
Brunewtok men la Joseph Howe, fit 
Mary's, N. 8„ a member of the Fifty- 
fifth' Battalion, who ia reported sari-

phone M-111A da Britain fit
II

3 1LABATT’S stout In me moi 
Williams, <M 

One year 
! Our heart 

Aa time g 
His memory 
‘à* at the

ROM
a .CATARRH\In m-heahh and oonvaleacenoe 

Medal and Highest Points In America 
■t World's Fair. 1898 
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S The very beat for 
Awardedi

dadLET US FILL YOU* IN EXT ORDER
FOR omet STATIONERY

Call and are sampled of our hlah-claw work and tell ua yoar 
requirement». We eat plea»» you.A tPLINOID BATTALION.

He le a member of the 
The other New140th Battalion Which, last:v?

Watch toiwae Officially turned war to 
Cat Lewie H. FANTTfifi M fiOOTT ACT LOOALIT1 Eg SUPPLIED FOR Pf MORAL 

USB. WBITRAJ, JOHN AGENCY, 2024 WATER BTMIT,> « men who nr
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Printing

M 1595-11I—Phones—IM 2579-11

Semi-Indirect Lighting
is CONSIDERED f

One of the Best Means of 
llluminatioir for Residences

Cad and tee samples and catalogues oi these goads.

HIRAM WEBB & SON, 91 Germain St.

Men’s
Heavy Solid

laced Boots
AT

Dur February Sale
There standard values In well 

known makes will appeal to all at 
the following reduced priced 
"Hartt" II Dark Tan, Cresco Calf, 

Morocco Kid Lined, Full Welted 
Double Sole, Stitched Heel-Seat 

96.50 per pair 
“Hartt” 17.60 Black Box Calf, Kid 

.... 16.60 par pair 
“Hartt” 98.60 Finest Calf Laced 

Boots,
Dark Tan 98.50 Military Boot»..,...

............................ . 36.60 per pair
"Worth" Cushion Bole 36.00 Calf, 

Leather Lined Laced Boot», 
xlten 6H to 18, width# B and F,
.............................. . 96.00 per pair
We have many line» of 36.00 

Boot* for 35.001 36.60 Boots for 
94.60 ; 96.00 Boot» for 94.00; 94.60 
and 34.00 Boot» for 98.60.

Bale Goods Cash, No Approbation. 
Open Every Saturday Night Until 

10.30 o’clock.

Lined

..... 90.60 par pair

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King tt.
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MILITARY NOTES AND NEWS

THE mti SUBS IBB SUBS BUI BO BECBOITS1 
ESTIBLISBMENT TOES FOB IBM SHOWN WERE SltltB 

OF THE 14DTH BT THOUGHTFUL SI. J1BB WOES nSTEBBU
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New York 
Rage

■;’

The

IDA" Season’s Sensation in Bread, Bun» and 
Biscuit, hundreds 
a f bousehelders 
prefer

LaTour
Flour
milled by specu 
Sanitary Process, 
Iron Choicest 
Manitaba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Ask V* Grocer far It

/

$2i« a Pair
Women’s White Washable 

Kid Ten-Button Gaiters
1y. - Never In Bulk.

White
Washable

Spats Communication From 
Headquarters at Halifax 
Approves the Following 
Appointments.

Interesting Communications Recently Received — 
How Corporal Spencer Was Wounded—Men in 
North Sea Fleet Tell of Keeping Dreary Vigal 
for German Warships.

Several Men Applied, but 
All Were Rejected—Staff 
Officers Return — Big 
Meeting Sunday Night.

Light, Stylish and Durable

This line of gaiters can be 
washed with soap and water, 
and ironed with a moderately 
warm iron. They are certainly 
the sensation of the day.

All sizes from No. 1 to No. 7

I Platinum
LRY \

level designs. You 
wbinatieas ef Stone 
ire not shown in any

A communication has been received 
from headquarters, 6th Division, Hali
fax, N. 8., approving of the following 
appointments, 140th O. 8. Battalion, 
C. B. F.:

Letters from the brave soldiers at 
the front are always gladly received 
by friends, but when these letters are 
kept alone with the receiver thousands 
bt the soldiers' friends are unaware 
how the Tommies are making out on 
the battle line. In addition to letters 
from soldiers a number have recently 
been received from bluejackets who 
are anxiously ^«waiting a chance to 
get at the German warships, and while 
not one of the- sailors hall from 81. 
John, they have all been remembered 
by the ladlee of this city who have 
sent presents for which the Jack Tare 
are very grateful. The following are a 
few of the letters recently received:

lion, 1st Canadian Field Ambulance, 
B. B. F., in writing from France on 
Jan. 20th, to a member of the Khaki 
Club has the following to say:
"Dear Friend,

“I received your letter and parcel 
and I thank you. It was so thought
ful and kind of you. I hope your Xmas 
was a merry one and that the New 
Year will bring you every happiness.

"We out here had a comparatively 
good time during the festive season, 
being out for a rest In a town behind 
the firing lines. The weather was not 
seasonable, with rain and mud, and 
the booming of the guns, being a great 
contrast to our snowy Canadian Christ
mas. But we had every thing that 
could be expected and more, Indeed, 
this is a war of luxury. Our field pos
tal service, and the Army Service 
Corps work with a clock-work regulari
ty. We want for nothing. Of course 
it Is awful at times, but we have fre
quent rests which enable us to forget 
the horror of It all. The novelty of 
the war has worn off, but the spirit 
Is still with us.

"Yours very sincerely,
"THOMAS HORTON."

$2.5°
a pairlion. No recruit# wefe signed on yester

day. Seven mem applied but they 
were all turned down tor one reason 
or another. Another big meeting will 
he held Sunday night in the Imperial, 
and it Is hoped that next week will 
bring better results.

Capt A. R. Sprenger will be the 
chairman at the meeting In the Imper
ial and there will be good speakers 
and music. The men of the different 
battalions have spent their time In 
the usual round of drill. The 69t‘h 
have been Inspected by Brigadier Mc
Lean and, they made a good showing. 
The formal transfer of the 140th to 
the command of Col. Beer took place 
last night, a fuller account of which 
will be found elsewhere in the paper.

Staff Officers Arrive
LleuL-Col. A. H. H. Powell returned 

from Halifax yesterday and brought 
with him Sergt-Major J. A. McDonald 
and Quartermaster-Sergt. F. C. Groves. 
It is expected that the new offices will 
be, ready the first of the week and the 
rest of the subordinate staff will be 
local men.

—:SUITto tor Quality 
Deallnp

I Ss PAGE
■tan . nine Street

Iff*»**o. C., Lt-Col. L. H. Beer, P. E. !.. L.
rH.

Waterbury & Rising, Second in command, Major H. Perley, 
62nd Regt.

Junior major, to be named later. 
Adjutant, to be named later.
Assistant adjutant, Lt. G. H. Louas 

bury, 62nd Regt.
Medical officer, Capt. D. C. Malcolm,

A. M. C.
Paymaster, Hon. Capt J. B. Harper, 

62nd Regt.
Quartermaster, Hon. Major D. H. Fair- 

weather, R. O.
Chaplain, Hon. Capt. M. B. Oomrdn, G. 

L. C.
M. G. officer, Lieut J. K. Scammell, 

28th pragoons.
Signalling officer, Lieut. P. O. D. Stev

ens, 74th Regt.

Painless DentistryLimited

Mail St. Union SL
4 k

King St We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Bental Parlors
246 Union 8t. 
’Phone 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

DR. I. D. MAHER. Prepritlor

GAS MANTLES Assistant Paymaster Cook.

Assistant Paymaster Duncan O. 
Cook of H. M. 8. Vanguard, writes an 
interesting letter to a lady in St. 
John, from whom he received a pair 
of rocks, as did a number of seamen 
on board that warship. In part he 
writes :

"Thanks for one pair of socks which 
I received from you, and which I am 
at preeent wearing. I am, as you see. 
an officer, and we don’t usually take 
the comforts which are provided for 
the men, but on this occasion there 
was a small surplus after Issuing to 
the men, and since I am heavy on the 
particular article I helped myself to 
one pair, and In one of them found 
your card and kind greeting. It Is too 
a coincidence in that I call myself a 
Canadian, having lived In Montreal 
for over ten yqprs, In which city I 
was married aad became the father of 
two children, so you will perhaps 
agree with me in my claim as a Cana
dian. I know St. John pretty well but 
have no friends there.

"We are certainly getting the Ger
mans’ goat and up here in the North 
Sea he has tasted some pills which he 
does not relish, and if he ever had an 
appetite for such things 
suffering from a ffatf kind of Indigee 
tlon, for we cannot fiersuade him to 
come for more, so, I think, before a 
great while we are going to take him 
some, which we will not leave on his 
doorstep, for he has got to have it 
now and I guess he feels kind of blue 
about lt, so he stays right at home and 
dare not come out even to fight or, 
shall I say, to slaughter women and 
children.

"When we do get at him, of course, 
some of us will have to go up, or down, 
but for those who see the finish, there 
will be a great c ontentment in having 
seen a few wrongs righted. Revenge 
Is sweet, although it is British to be 
merciful, and we all love to be British. 
Our boys are hopeful and very eager, 
and believe me they are the goods. I 
have heard them say as the shells 
drop round : ‘Come in, don’t knock,’ 
‘Another blooming visiting card,’ ‘Soft 
and low, the Kaiser's kiss,’ "Bill’s 
busted boast,’ and many laughable re
marks of the like kind. It certainly 
fills one with a great Joy to be one 
of them, for these are men down to the 
last drop, and fear is not part of them 
in any way.

"Thanking you again, I remain, 
"Yours sincerely,

"DUNCAN G. COOK, 
"Royal Navy."

627 Main St. 
Cor. Brussels.i Sets Our G«s Mantles are of superior make 

and more durable than the 
ordinary mantles.

Gas Burners, Glebes, Chimneys, etc 
Gasoline Mantles.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince Wm. st.

V
a a

6 Pieces
A high grade, practical^ 

Kitchen Set, consisting of 
Cleaver, Butcher Knife, 
Spatula, Park, Sheer and 
Kitchen Knife.

The quality and finish 
are fully guaranteed.

$2.00 per Set.

A Company
Lieut. A. D. Carter, Major (O. C.), 

74th Regt.
Capt. F. J. Newcomb, Capt. 74th Regt. 
Lieut G. D. Osgood, Lieut., 74th Regt. 
Lieut. J. R. Calkin, Lieut, 8 Hrs. 
Lieut A. W. Thorne, Lieut., 28 Drgns. 
Lieut W. G. McOinley, Lieut, 28th 

Drgns.
Lieut. J. H. Manning, Lieut (Supny.), 

62nd Regt.
Ueut F. A. Courtenay, attached tor 

training, 62nd Regt
B Company

Lieut. H. Prelstman, Major (O. C.), 
7 let Regt.

Lieut. D. 8. Bell, Captain. C. A. S. C. 
Lieut. F. Armstrong, Lieut, 74th Regt. 
Ueut. G. H. Ashford, Lieut, 28 Drgns. 
Ueut I». S. Bdgett, Lieut., 74th Regt 
Lieut. H. Price. Ueut, 8th Hers. 
Ueut J. H. Kirk, Lieut (Supny.), 74th 

Regt
Ueut G. Q. Dowling, attached for 

training, 62nd Regt
C Company

Capt. F. A., Major (O. C ), 71st Regt 
Ueut. W. H. Teed, Captain, 62nd Regt 
Lieut R. McL. Armstrong, Lieut, M. 

A. C. O. T. C.
Lieut F. deL. Clements, Lieut., 3rd 

Regt, C. Q. A.
Ueut. W. A. McDougall. Lieut., 67th 

Regt
Lieut A. N. Good, Lieut. 7let Regt 
Ueut R. B. McFarlane, Ueut, Supny., 

7 let Regt.
Lieut J. Bennett, attached for train

ing, 71st Regt.
Ueut. R. B. B. Wilson, attached for 

training, 67th Reft
D Company 

O. C. to be named later.
Ueut F. B. Young, Captain, 62nd Rgt 
Ueut E. E. Smith, Ueut., 67th Rgt 
Lieut. E. 8. Roxborough, Lieut., 62nd

CTOYesterday With The Troops 
The 115th, spent the day in squad 

drill and musketry yesterday. Today 
the officer of the day will be Ueut. 
Davidson and the usual routine of 
drill and Instruction will be followed.

The 140th had the usual drill and 
classes yesterday. Today Ueut. Caul- 
kin will be the officer of the day and 
the men will have squad drill.

The 69tfo spent yesterday In route 
marches. Today they will spend the 
morning In bayonet exercise and mus
ketry drill. The afternoon they will 
have for themselves.

Corporal J. Spencer.
Established 1894.

Glasses fitted by us will enabls 
you to see with ease 

and comfort
Consult Us Today
f?. BOYANSN

——Two Stores-----
111 Charlotte St.

A letter received a tew days ago 
from Corporal J. Spencer who is 
“Somewhere In France," Shows that 
the public was somewhat misled by 
an article which appeared in an even
ing papei* some weeks ago, and which 
the soldier thinks, did him an Injus
tice. The article he states made it pa- 
pear that when he was wounded he 
was well behind the firing line, when, 
in fact, he was on the front line when 
struck. In part, Corporal Spencer, 
who before enlisting, was a resident 
of West St John, says:

"I was in the ammunition column 
but was shifted as a gun layer on the 
big guns with the 10th Battery. Cap
tain Wedlock was hit the same time 

' that I was wounded. Captain Wedlock 
is of Regina. I showed the captain a 
clipping from a St John evening paper 
which said I had not been wounded 
in action, but was behind the lines. 
Captain Wedlock told me to write 
home and get that article contradict
ed, otherwise it might stop my gunlay
ing pension which I passed fior, and 
which 1 am to get at the end of the 
war. I got wounded while with the 
10th Battery at Festubert. I was struck 
with shrapnel on the knees, right and 
left legs, and J was also gassed."

The letter from the corporal Is coun
tersigned by Captain ‘Wedlock who 
says that the statement given is cor-

FUNERALS.Agony of Leg Sore 
Stopped by D.D.D. The funeral of Mrs. Thomas G. Marr 

took (place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence at ÏWr Vale, Kings 
county. Services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Webmore and Interment was 
made in the burying ground® at Gon
dola Point.

The funeral of Mise Mary Sheridan 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
Messrs.

Rev. H. "A. Oody and Interment was 
made In tihe Church of England bury
ing grounds.

Wemen Tells Pitiful Stoiy 38 Dock St.

"I am the mother of 12 children. I 
took a varicose ulcer on my leg at the 
birth of last child five years ago. I 
used eiery ointment that Is made. I 
was laid up for nearly five weeks with 
a doctor attending me who did noth- 
lftf but treat those kind of things.

JJoctora told me to He In bed, but 
wAre there is a big family one can- 
n<n do that. Then I heard about D. 
D. D. and as I used to tear my leg at 
night until it was a bleeding mass, I 
determined to try a bottle. I can’t 
tall you the ease it gave me. I nev
er used to sleep for the pain. Many 
a time I nearly fell with the dizziness 
in my head from want of sleep.

Now my leg is healed up, thanks to 
the blessed D.D.D. I never expect
ed It to cure. I only got it to take 
away the terrible Itch. By degrees I 
saw the big sore getting smaller."

MRS. STITT.
202 N. Weston Rd., West Toronto,

Don’t Forget
To (all West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er Hay

Chamberlain’s undertaking 
Services were conducted byIS, ltd. 13 King SL OLD FOLKS NEED 

"OMETS" FDD 
HD. BOWELS

, he must be

£ a gallant Irish Boy#
fl a maiden pinned by -Irish WAwls 

whair wand did life destroy her lover 
rushed to aid the king a galant Irish 
Bo ye her last el-gh was Brent to him 
weepe not ray early grartve Hve free or 
like a freeman dde not not live a ger-iting We have Western Oats—good 

quality, reasonable price.Salta, calomel, pills act on bowels like 
pepper acta In nostrils.

a young Wife wept by Irish wauls 
-her Balte was dead and gon hto Father 
now w*æ all she loved Beneath the 
Blessed Sun she stood upon the rajn- 
pards high -she cried to Mm oh braive 
stand to your gun or nctely fall not 
Mve a german elalve 

a young wife druiped by Irish wals 
her hare wan wet wit grief her only 
Boy -had left her site to add the kings 
relief she praid hia soul tike giddon in 
victory wlte walv or like a free man 
bite or fall not live a german elalve 

Brite are thoee heroes path to faim 
wit victory emiMng down whin (Beuty 
points the glorious path end reads the 
council crown oh her flair Bosom 
throned wit love whair waft emotion 
heave shall memry nattour Boys not 
succum German elalv»

Compos by Private----- ,----- , who
left conrowauty Ball y mote co Sligo 
Ireland on the 7 day of July 1911 the 
day of the corxhnation of our pressant 
king and In St Jon city canada 140 reg 

Please put that 
Piece in your palper

A. C. SMITH 8 CO.
Hawn Street - West SLlsto

Enjoy life! Don’t stay bilious, sick, 
headachy and constipated.to any printing office in 

productions! high-grade

promptly attended to.

» Main 1910

» Printing Co.’
Ills N. Be

Get a 10-cent box now.
Most old people must give to the 

bowels some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipation. The condition 
Is perfectly natural. It Is Just as nat
ural as lt is for old people to walk 
slowly. For age is never so active as 
youth. The muscles are less elastic. 
And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets. 
One might as well refuse to aid weak; 
eyes with glasses as to neglect this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bow
els must be kept active. This is Im
portant at all agies, but never so much 
as at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics. 
Youth may occaslonaUy whip the bow
els into activity. But a lash can’t be 
used every day. What the bowels 
of the old need is a gentle and natur
al tonic. One that can be constantly 
used without harm. The only such 
tonic is Cascarets. and they cost only 
10 cents per box ht any drug store. 
They work while you sleep.

Ont.
Come to us and we will tell you 

more about this remarkable remedy. 
Your money back unless the first 
bottle relieves you.

K. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, St. 
John, N. B.

Chester Daley.
Private Chester Daley in writing un

der recent date from "Some Part of dominion

COAL COW PA NY
Rgt.

Lieut E. J. Cronin, Lieut, 62nd Rgt 
Lieut C. P. Grannan, Lieut, 62nd Rgt. 
Lieut G. B. Wootten, Lieut Supny., 

75th Rgt.
Lieut. C. E. Baker, attached for train» 

lng, 62nd Rgt.

France." to a friend In the city, states 
that he has received parcels from the 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association, and oth
er friends, and all arrived In the best 
of.order. He continues:

"We have been back from the 
trenches a week having a rest. The 
hill on which we are now billeted has 
quite a history since this war started. 
The Germans held lt for a while, but 
were driven back by the French and 
English. On a good clear day we can 
get a good view of the country for 
miles around. It is a very pretty part 
of the country, and in fact the pret
tiest part that we have yet been in. We 
are all fine and dandy over here and 
in good health.

■I
bituminous
STEAM wTo Poet Off Blotchy, 

Rough or Chapped Shin
\

NOT 1 PARTICLE 
OF DUNDEE OB 

I FALLING HUE

SMWGHIU. «UNI 
General SAlts'ÔFFfCf

fis ST.JAMIS IT.' MOMTSSAC-

M 1595-11
t

beet thing to do Is to remove the skin Itself. This Is easily, painlessly and Inexpensively done by the application of ordinary mercoltsed wax, procurable at 
any drug-store in the original one-ounce 
package. The wax absorbs the defective oirtfr skin, a little each day, gradually brAging the second layer of skin to the surface. The pores are unclogged and the 
faoe breathes In the life-giving oxygen. The new skin Is beautifully soft and spotless, bearing the healthy glow of youth. Just apply the wax as you would cold 
oream, only not rubbing It In. In the morning wash It off with warm water.

effective complexion treat-

ect Lighting
IS1DERED JE

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

From Another Bailor.

R. W. Dean, of H. M. 8. Lookout 
writes a letter to a person in SL John, 
extending thanks for a pair of socks 
received, also kind greeting». In part 
the letter reads .

‘‘I don’t know w hether this Is a liber
ty to take, or a duty to perform, nev
ertheless, here goes. I thank you very 
much for this kindness to a fortunate 
bluejacket doing his bit for King and 
Country. It seems strange to me that 
people so far away as you are. should 
have so much thought for the Old 
Country and those who are serving to 
rid the world of the ‘Hun.’ I am sure 
there 1» no Britisher who would toler
ate such treatment over here.

"From R. W. D."

Save your hair! Double its 
brauty in just a lew 

memeeta.
25-oent “D a n d e r i n e‘ 

makes hair thick, glos
sy, wsvy aid beautiful

COALBest Means of 
For Residences
d catalogues of these geeds.

ION, 91 Germain St.

DIED. “W'ith love to all.
• "CHESTER." ST JOHN BOY ENLISTS IN WEST. for Grates—Old Mines Syd

ney and CanneL 
Per Ranges and Stoves—Re

serve and SpringhilL
Far Blacksmith Purposes— 

Geerges Creek, Sydney Slack.
Also all size» of beet Hard Coal

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Ltd
49 Smyths SL i-i 189 Union St

OEWOLFE—At hie residence, 200 Mil- 
lldge Avenue, on the 14th Inst., Lot 
De Wolfe, in the 47 th year of his 
age, leaving his wife, one son and 
three daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
HUGHES—-At the Narrows, Queens 

County, New Brunswick, on Friday, 
the 11th of February, 1916. Mrs. 
Annie M. Hughes, widow of William 
M. Hughes, of St. John, aged 84 
years and nine months.

FENWICK—At Moncton, N. B., Feb. 
16, Margaret (Maggie) wife of J. 
Everett Fenwick, of Sussex, and 
daughter of the late Hon. J. H. Ryan, 
leaving besides her husband, four 
•brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday, 19th, at 1.30, 
from the residence of Dr. J. H. Ryan, 
Suewex. Burial at Berwick.

JOHNSTON—«Suddenly, at Montreal, 
on the 17th inet., Isabel Kerr, widow 
of John Johnston, of this city, leav
ing three sows, four daughters and 
one brother to mourn.

Notice at funeral hereafter.

Stoker J. R. Best.
It Is not the soldiers alone who are 

being looked after by thoughtful per
sona in St. John, as the sailors on 
British warships are not forgotten. The 
following letter shows that the boys 
in blue appreciate the kindness of 
ladles who have sent socks. Stoker 
Best writes In part aa follows:
"My Dear Friend:

"Many thanks for your 
kindness, how thoughtful it is of you, 
whoever you may be, to think so kind
ly of us sailors. Several other fellows 
aboard this ship have received socks 
from you. but I am writing to thank 
you personally for yewr great kindness.

It's the ment known.To remove wrinkles It Is a good plan to bathe the face once a day for awhile In a harmless solution made by dissolving an otmoe of powdered saxollte In a half pint of witch hasel. There is nothing that will 
surely erase the hateful lines.

A telegram was received a few days 
ago stating that Gerald P. Gleason, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gleason, of 
this city, had enlisted with Divisional 
Signal Corps at Winnipeg.

Mr. Glecson has been in the em
ploy of the C. P. R. as a telegrapher 
in Wapella, Seek., for over five years, 
and his enlistment will interest a 
large circle of St. John friends. Mr. 
Gleason has another brother, Red
mond. better known as Reddy" in 
No. 6 'Co.. C. A. S. €.. now in Belgium 
and commanded by Major McKean.

HERRING Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderlne you can not find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your ecalp will not Itch, but what 
will please you most will be after a 
few weeks' use when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yee— 
but really new hair—growing all over 
the scalp.

Danderlne Is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots.
Invigorates and strengthen® them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to { 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

A little Danderlne Immediately
doubles the beauty of your hair. No . __ . A ^ __ . .____.
difference how dull, faded, brittle and sFwecdated. so y«r l«*w« haw
scraggy, Juet moisten a cloth with i ***** h* extended appreciation, I can 
Dandsrtne and carefully draw lt]“OTr» rou especially». It came from 
through your hair, taking one Canada. We are onty a small ship
■trend at a time. The effect la amar bnt non_e the leee are doing our bit 1 
lng—your hair will be light, fluffy and *™ * <*** c*rd “owing a
wary, and bare an appearance ol Portion at the crew, ytour bumble In- 
abundance: an Incomparable lustre, «h»tod. Ob, If we can only get a (ala 
softness and luxuriance smack at the German fleet we will

Get a 26-dent bottle of Knowlton - make these devils suffer. Not a man 
Danderlne from smy drug store or toi would I rescue. I would play them at 
let counter, and prove that your hair tbslr own game, 
is aa pretty and soft ae any—-that it "Trusting that this will find you all 
has been neglected or Injured by care In good health, 
lees treatment—that’s all—you sure! 
can have beautiful hair and lota of 1

extreme

BELTING
ill I ..........aim

undries, Dye-Houses 
ed Situations

Freeh Fresen Herring by the Hundred.

James Patterson,
1» and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF,

tit. aiohn, N. Be

Commanding Officer Shlpplck. SOFT COALS
Th© following letter from 8. J. Ship- 

pick, officer commanding H. M. a. Au
drey, Is self explanatory, and Is eent 
to the ladies in St. John who have 
sent presents to the British sailors: 
"My Dear Friends:

"I have received a fine parcel of 
clothing from Lady Jelltcoe for my 
crew. Enclosed in the socks I found 

i your card, so am dropping you a line 
to let you know how much this hae

Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudle

—Fresh Mined, Screened—

I greatly appreciate the socks and 
your thoughtfulness. I was three years 
on the Canadian cruiser Niobe, but 
was chiefly around Nova Scotia, but 
never had the pleasure of visiting St.
John. I am writing this letter In the Tel-—42 !! 
North Sea and will post lt as soon as 
we get a chance to go Into a harbor 
I will not be rorry when this blooming 
war 1s over, but would certainly like 
to get a crack at some of those Ger 
man ships. It Is rather tiresome plung
ing through the big seas night and 
day keeping a lookout for the German 
ships which appear to be afraid to 
corat out and meet us. If something 
veriti only happen that would drive 
tnem out of their shelter and give us 
a battle, then 1 can assure you, there 
would be something doing. I must not 
inform you anything about what we 
are coing as lt Is forbidden. Thanking 
you again for your kindness,

YOUR BRONCHIAL TUBES
When a cold settles in the bronchial

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 
6 MillFOR GltATCS

"Old Mine Sydney” Coal
end Rock Maple Hardwood

oeorge Dick,

Street:: ::
UtEN, LIMITED
one Main 1121. SL John, N. B. Ûlubes, with that weakening, tickling 

cough, immediate treatment is very 
important. The breath seems shorter 
because of mucous obstructions; usu
ally fever is present, your head jars with 
every cough and your chest may ache. 
This is no time for experimenting or 
delay—you must get Scott’s Emulsion 
at once to drive out the cold which 
started the trouble, and it will check 
the cough by aiding the healing pro
cess of the enfeebled membranes.

If you have any* symptoms of bron
chitis, or even a stubborn cold, always 
remember that Scott’s Emulsion has 
been relieving this trouble for forty 
years. It is ties from harmful drugs. 
Refuse substitutes.

Xleo called Tetter, Salt Rheum, Pruritus* 
Milk Crust, Water Poison, WeepingPhone M-1118. 48 Britain SL

SUu,

:Cy
IN MEMORIAM.

In memory George Thome. Penn 
William., died February 25, 1915,

One year he. paued,
| Our heart. Mill .ore 
I As time go., on wo mb» him more; 
His memory ti as dear today,
‘Ae at the hour he paesed away.

________ —Wife „nd Family.

assdnor how many doctors have told you thaï

SSOsSSSïSil 
ssæa»«»*^3|

■a A L CM RABAT, 202 Sert BA, 8aMs.Be.
References: Third National Bank. SedaUa» 

jsnd this notice to eomo ecsaaa snffwr.
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CATARRHi Id-health and convalescence 
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"INOTICE. tfr
Welch for the names of Dollar Day "J. R. BUST, 

"Stoker, H. M. 8. Lookout, 3rd Flo 
-ttila.”

‘S. J. 8H1PPICK." ■ %mas supplied for pepsonal
AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET,

Thomas Horten.
U you will jmt try a little Danderlne. PHagt^Thensg. -Bgmn, ot
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men who ar« teooeting SL John.
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THE THISTLES 
VICTORS OVER 

ST. STEPHEN

GIANT RECRUITS AFTER BIG LEAGUE BERTHS rFour £rown
Scotch

X
/

«•re Attention to Railway and l”6” 
I Metals Still i» Fleet Rank—G,P. 

Recovery.

y X.
■h

'
l

Thistles won from St. Stephen 
by a score of 7» to 48. Every Thistle 
Alpwon iii» gam®. The play by 
rlnks>aa a» follows :

X Afternoon Play.

The

Unfted FruitNew Turk, Feb. IS—Gradual bel 
leewel recoverlre from low levels el 
the early week were registered In to
day’s deal laze. Trading was den and 
eebjeet la miner rwyereels during to. 
forenoon, but the undertone was more 
confident and stable. Leee attention 

paid to international allai», and 
more consideration was given to ouch 
notent faetore ae excellent railway 
aad ladaatriat «wniage. cewttauaa» 
of the current high pressure of activi
ty aad espenetoni In general trade was 
again reflected in the heavy hank 
clearbtfle.

Ooppere and other metal shares 
festurod «be operations to an unuaoal 
degree, Butte and Superior and Amer
ican zinc being especially prominent 
at mew high records. Zinc’s maximum 
of 84ft was accompanied by consider 
abba activity, malting that Issue the 
leatiflr. Anaconda, Utah and Chino 
also registered gains of a point or 
more.

Contrary to their usual course, war 
Issues were mainly Irregular, hut 
eame forward In the later dealings. 
The automobile group waa under In
termittent pressure, likewise petrol
eums, American Woollen! and some 
other obscure specialties, but Buga»,

an offset.
Trade» ft 

ancomweed 
that diulatoi 
making *. U 
purchases. < 
further reco 
seveVe eetbt
issues morel

United. 8t< 
stately actit 
tlon with foi 
earnings tor 
rouncem 
turn had

l) 'PBIQUEZENNI St Stephenw- Thistles 
Gu A. Stubbs 
J. 8w Gregory 
6. W. Palmier 
F. A. McAndrews

Skip..................14
H. W. Stubbs 
D. C. Malcolm 
B. P. Howard 
H C. -Olive 

Skip..............

I
Dr. Cook 
M. McCormack 
A. OMcWha 
C. Vanetone 

Skip .. .. 10 
J. T. Whitlock 
F. F. Clements 

. W. F. McVey 
J. W. Fraser 

Skip .... 9

/

Quality CountsCm Hi 25 %ifafc Whether used In the home 
medicinally or for the enter
taining of your guests, your 
whisky should be of the high
est quality.
Perfect satisfaction results J 

froip thes.moderate use of 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH.

Evening Play

J. B. Green 
W. J. McWha 
G. McAndrews 
A. D. Ganeng 

Skip .. . - 13 
M. Buchannan 

G. S. Topping 
Joseph- McVey 

D. M. Bruce 
Skip.. .. 16

H. Warwick 
R. B. Crawford 
j. B. McPherson 
W. A. Shaw

SW bend» ii 
constituted i 
that stock, 
bond's were 
poratlon’s ei 

Beet quot 
toade In the 
tribu ting n 
stronger tor 
shade under 
amounted to 

Bonds ree 
tone of ste< 
that dlvlsio] 
sales, par v

, -

ilSfciaP
.23Skip

“Charley” White has been selected to referee the ten round bout between 
“Jess" Willard and Frank Moran, to be held on'March 8. White has a record 
as a referee extending over many years. He officiated as,the third man In the 
ring at a number of championship battles. He also was alternate referee for 
“Tex" Rickard, the promoter of the coming contest, at Renq, Nev., when 

4g “Jack" Johnson won the heavyweight title from “Jim" Jeffries on July 4. 1910.

W. E. Demlngs 
L. A. Langstroth 
E. S. R. Murray 
J. S. Malcolm 

•Skip................
SriSil

FOSTER & COMPANY17!

- AN DERSONl&t&s 79 Sole Agents for New 
Brunswick.

ST. JOHN
A CHALLENGE.LOCAL BOWLING Robinson .. 102 97 99—298 99 1-3HO*ïrER> RAMER 5HÂRNTAN

«SI***
FROM^OTRE DAME UNIVERSITY; "FRED" ANDERSON, THE PITCHER PURCHASED FROM THE BUFFALO FED- 

ERALS SHARMAN, AN OUTFIELDER FROM THE NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE; RODRIGUEZ, A CUBAN INFIELDER. 
WHO COMES WITH HIGH REPUTATION AND WHO MAY GET A "CHANCE TO P1AY FIRST BASE REGULARLY, 
AND KRAMER, A PITCHER FROM THE VICTORIA CLUB. OF THE NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

456 452 486 1894 The owner of Preferred Pearl Pick 
challenges Oasede W*b owner to a 
match race between the two horses a* 
soon as the tatter Is ready to talk 
terms. He to willing -bo have the race

i STOCKSHIPPINGA TWO MAN MATCH,
a ft, mile, three out of five heats, for 
a «purse of 825 to $100 a side.

104th Team Beaten.

The game between the team of the 
104th Battalion and Black’s alley 
team was won by the latter with a 
total pintail of 1607 to 1451. Kelly 
of the 104th team broke the alley rec
ord of 152 for a single string which 
has stood since June. 1910, by rolling 

The world's record is 184 which 
was made a short time ago in Bostbn.

The teams and score were as follows:

104th.

Mcllveen and Gamblin won from 
Wilson and Black In the two man 
ten string bowling yesterday after
noon on Black’s alleys.
Wilson-

91 111 107 109 96 111 96 
104 95 116

ONISON, MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Fébraary Pharos of the Moon 

Now Moon .... W lb In m 
First Quarter.. 10th 6h 
Full Moon .... llth lllh 
Laat Quarter.. Iflth 6h Mm a*.

(McDOl20m p-m. 
29m pjn.

1035

WadBlack-
92 92 108 106 98 103 97 

87 95 91.............................

176. nüNLQtf.. Am Beet Suj 
Am Car Fy 
Am Loco 
Am Smelt . 
Anaconda 
Am Wool . 
Am Tele . 
Atchison . 
Am Can . 
Balt and O < 
Bald Loco . 
Butte and 8 
Brook Rap 
C F I .. 
Ches and Q1 
Chino 
Cent 
Can Pac v, 
Crue Steel 
Brie Com .. 
Or Nor Pfd 
Lehigh Val 
Miss Pac .. 
Ay NH and 
N Y Cent . 
Nor Pac .. 
Penn .. 
Press Stl C 
Reading Co 
Rep Steel . 
St Paul .. 
Sou Pac .. 
Studeh&ker: 
Un Pac Cot 
U 8 Steel C 
U 8 Steel Pi 
U S Rub C< 
Westing El

;*969 A

2004

When You Think of Lunch 
Think of

Red Ball Ale or Porter

! Morgan .. .. 110 113 98—321 107 
I Smith .. .. 74 81 86-241 80 1-3 
Weldon .... 92 72 90—254 84 2-3 
Wig more .. ..83 86* 86—255 85

.. .102 102 176—380 126 2-3

McBlveen—
112 137 81 82 124 135 101 

101 95 127...........................
H

1095 •s2
Gamblin—

90 109 100 92 112 108 99 
102 84 91...........................

& '-d J
Kelly.. 19 Sat 743 5.53 11.65 12.31 6.08 18.19

20 Sn 7.21 5.54 0.19 13.08 6.35 18.63997
461 454 536 1451

Bleck’s

Sullivan ... 116 401 94-310 103 1-3 
Ferguson .. 116 112 94—322 107 1-3 
Gamblin ... 100 103 93—296 98 2-3 
McBwan ., ..S3 84 98—275 91 3-3 

.. .. no 107 87-304 101 1-3

/ 6534 507 466 1607

ONLY 
REAL 
ANTK SKID I

• 2092

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Yarmouth, Feb 16—Ard: Sch Olyo- 

don, Sabi an. Quyeboro for New York, 
^ heatoor.

Hockey Çame Postponed.

The» game scheduled to be played 
last evening In the Interscholastic 
Hockey League did not materialize as 
Sussex did not arrive to play. In the 
absence of the Sussex team the St. 
John High School team played a game 
with Kerr's Business College team 
which they won by a score of .seven to 
nothing. .

Lesth

81 RUey

i
j h y Mi

BRITISH PORTS.w
M Liverpool, FNb 14—Bid: 8tr ScandbvCITY LEAGUE.

The Tigers took three points and 
the Easterns one in the City League 
on Black's alleys last night.

Tigers.-

avian, St John, N B.?m\ y!

FOREIGN PORTS.
Not Heron, Com, Feb 16—Aid: «Mr 

A mWtrlte, IXwt Clyde, *1S ; Sch Max- 
jorie A Spencer, Jacksonville.

■City Island, Feb 16—Sid: Sch. 
Uharlee L Jeffrey, South Amboy for 
cufck, Me; Level ta, do for Bdeulew*; 
SieUe H Davidson, Perth Amboy tor 
Portiaad, Me.

Portland, Feb 17—Sid; Str DBtiscen. 
Louleburg. > • ,

Cutler, F» 15—SM; Sch Jeeede Ash
ley, Ahnepofis, N S, for Boehm.

PaacMoole, Mies, Feb 16—01: Sch 
Bhmdford, PubUoover, Havana

Cape Heory, 'Piroeed out Feb 16 ; St» 
B*4more for Oleagow; Mhwlrolppl, do 
for Loudon.

New Yoflk. Feb 16—Old: 9tr Glenel- 
lah, Madrtneon, Uoulaburg

i ■GLAD’ MURPHY DEAD

Mw Toronto, Feb. 18—W. E. G. ('Glad') 
Murphy, famous oarsman, hockeylst 
and rugby player, died In St. Michael’s 
Hospital here this morning as the re
sult of injurie» received in a football 
game on October 9 laat Murphy had 
been completely paralysed from the 
neck down since the accident 

The Interment will take place In 
Montreal on Monday morning.

79 84 107—270Lunney
Belyea ,. .. 95 116 87—297 
Howard .. .. 91 103 91—286 
Coughlan .... 89 100 105—294 
Bailey .. «• 92 97 97—286

‘ /k x
...TU

661
1-3 CUBIC

INCHES
LARGER

446 499 487 1433

Easterns

Williams ... 94 107 93—294
Smith.............. 78 84 106—267
F. Thurston .. 82 85 86—263 
E. Thurston 100 79 103—282

It is a nourishing, wholesome appetizer 
which makes a “go” of any luncheon.

Prepared from the fineét imported hops 
and barley, these drinks possess unequalled 
tonic properties.
Put up for family use. Particular atten
tion given to out-of-town orders.

Hi

PRODU1-3 z
MOIIT MAKES NO DIFFÉRENCE whether 

1 you have Mileage or Safety uppermost 

in your mind when you buy DUNLOP 

TRACTION TREAD. You get both-thirty 

per cent more Mileage and a hundred times 

more Safety.

Made-in-Canada—couldn t be niyle 

better anywhere else.

!1TTM 11 Montreal, 
No. 2, yetlo 

Flour—iMi 
firsts, 7.80; 
ers, 6.60; w 
straight ro% 
2.85 to 2.9E 

Mrtillfeed— 
tilings, 28 to

MARINE NOTES.
FOUR-MASTER SOLO.WINNIPEG Rockland. Felb ip—Announcement 

made hero today that tile four 
pi schooner Northland had been

____ Ro the Northland Steamship Oo.,
represented by Ohexlee W. Morse. The 
price, paid wee 1100,000, and the new 
owners receive |8j000 more then thet 
«en from the first darter, which in
cludes a voyage to Greece.

Hay—No.SIMEON JONES, Ltdo
..«..IMM

80 li
ft Winnipeg, Feb. 1*.—The American 

Battalion, the 218th, hie been author
ized to be raised In Winnipeg. Majof 
Pittman, now with the American legion 
In Toronto, will he In command, ac
cording to advices received et head
quarters tote morning.

Potatoes

Brewers 1.86.

T. 110

CHICAGSt. John, IN. B. SCHOONER CHARTERED.
PIA schooner has been chartered by 

J. W. Smith to carry pal» from Clyde 
River, N. 8., to New York, *t 83^0,Bringing Up Father (McDOfree loading and discharging.

<1kdcago, I 
1.30; No. 3 
2 hard, 1.29 
to 1.27fc.

Com—No 
yellow, 72 < 
73%.

Oats—No 
dand, 47%

DIGBY SCHOONER SAFE.

Digby, N S, Feb 18—The Dlgby flstL- 
ing schooner Ixwan B Snow. Gaptato 

* John Sims, to reported safe at Lobster 
iB*y, BheR>unne county. She had been 
awy to the banks longer than usual 
and some anxiety was felt for her
Mfetqr.

5IFTDOOUY ONE OF THEtC BOOK» 
ON HYPNOTISM - TOOLL BE ABLE TO 
MAKE AMT ONE OO At> XOO WI»H- 
TOUflt EVERT COMMAND OBETEO* 

fLL LET TOU HAVE THE BOOK 
-------------- HII FOR, TEN DOLLAR»:

[WHATE, THE MATTER W(THL 
1 >OUt TAKE OFF THAT MEW | 
h SUIT AND GQ OOVM AHO FIX

LTy.FU*MA<» AMO B* •—*
V. Quick about rr ; ^

ILL BUT ONE- 
LET ME HAVE, 
THE BOOK AN* 
I’LL «> W THE 
H00»E AH’ 4IT
TOO THE ___
MONEY!

Yt5-
ma«ie:

HeRe*5
\ou*

- book:'.

.1%
I«•

Y; No.Ry4^1 oucHiuA1 Bertey—6 
■ Timothy- 

(lover—1 
Fork—19. 
Lard—10. 
Ribs—40.1

NOTICE TO MAflINERS,c [C J Blonde Bock Buoy.
Blonde Rook gas end whistling buoy 

ie reported not Immlng and will be
Ugbted aa sow as possible.

X <r
F " 4

K■

May .. . 
July .. ,m«y*
May .. ..
July .. ..as NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice Is hereby given that the light 
OS Blonde Rock gaa and whistling 
busy has been reported not burning, wm he relighted as soon ee possible.

J1- C. CHBgLBY,
Agent, Marine * Fisheries DpPt. 

«♦.John. N. ».. February 17». 1611.

May .. ..
July .. ..

• flF Win
(McDO 

May—128
July—127.
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DIFFERENCE whether 

ige or Safety uppermost 

ten you buy DUNLOP 
AD. You get both--thirty 

sage and a hundred times

da—couldn't be made

: else.
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NEWS AND VIEWS FROM WORLD OF FINANCE
limÛîpUwiDENT UNDER-

TONE WffH GRADUAL RECOVERY N. Y. MARKET KY 
■■■■■■■■I & C RANDOLPH

4

FAMOUS AVIATOR WOUNDED IN ACTION

R-AVSP CO.THE
hr>- -i*.

x;
A|#re Attention to Railway and Industrial Earning*— 
\ Metals Still in Front Kank-G P.R. Makes Further 

Recovery.

%

: J', :

IliaDOCBiU. * OOWAWti.)
.X»w vèr*. Feb. 16.—The market 

flWenüly eh«wed ao haprovemant of 
Change in thé afternoon session. Amp. 
ethc was by far «hé most active issue 
and advanced Oder 4 points on expec
tations of larger dividends. Marine 
Pfd CSgrte w. the only Other actifs 
Issue, and it wee also strong. Buttee 
ft Superior wee strong and it ifl ex
pected that at the next dividend de
claration there will he an todreese in

1

Untied Fruit, Mercantile Marine end 
American Tobacco prosed more than 
an offget.

Trader» for the loo* account were 
encoumged by the drames» of rails, 
that dlvMtoo, seder Reading's lead, 
making ft. 
purchases, 
further recovery from lie recent 
sevehe setback, and other Canadian 
Issues moved In Sympathy.

United Htatcs Steel wad only mod
erately active, but strong In oonnec- 
Uon wtih' forecasts of reccrt-breaklng 
earnings for the currant quarter- An- 

ent that, the Steel 
acquired from abroi

New T«rh. Feb. is—Grade»! tail 
general recoveries from low levels of 
the early week were registered In to
day’» dealings. Trading was dun and 
subject to miner reversals during the 
forenoon, but the undertone was more 
confident and stable. Lees attention
.__ paid to international allai», and
more consideration was given to such 
potent factors as excellent railway 
sad Industrial gratae. Oeei tin nance 
of the current high pressura of activi
ty and expansion! In general trade was 
again reflected In the heavy bank 
clearings.

Ooppera and other metal shares 
festered «he operations to an unusual 
degree, Butte and Superior and Amer
ican Zinc being especially prominent 
at new high records Zinc's maximum 
of 8464 was accompanied by consider 
ablta activity, making that issue the 
lea&r. Anaconda, Utah and Chino 
also registered gains of a point or 
more.

Contrary to their usual course, was 
issues were mainly Irregular, bnl 
came forward In the later dealings. 
The automobile group was under In
termittent pressure, likewise petrol
eums, American WeoUem and some 
other obscure specialties, but Buga»,

: •& m ■ 5BY/5 lire■
$fair response to moderate 

èëwrilah Pacific doored a ■ ■
$■Æ :

the extra payment, to about #10 a

Aside from these the price changes 
were irregular And the net result at 
the dose wtaw little different from 
Thursday.

R B C declared one per cant, extra 
on the preferred stock on aceount of 
beck dividende accrued.
Avld-eode are enpeoted -In the next few 
months on several of the copper and 
sine companies stocks and this may 
afford something of a ma tike t g-ttmutar 
tton.

AM, «3,868. 'Bonds, #3,137,500.
B. & C. RANDOLPH.

yCorpora-nouncem
Mi haâ .t 
iroately #28,0(MH0eo of Its first mort* 
gw bond» .for sinking fund purposes 
constituted another bullish factor for 
that stock. It is understood that the 
bond's were purchased! out of the cor
poration's enormous liquid assets.

Beet quotations of the day were 
made in the final hour, rails then con
tributing more generally to the 
stronger tone. Final prices were a 
shade under maximums. Total sales 
amounted to 425,WO shares.

Bonds responded: to the Improved 
tone of stocks, although trading in 
that division was nominal. Total 
sales, par value, #8,270,000.

increased '■ •

>74m:

6RAHAMB >mnt

MONTREAL
TRANSACTIONS CLAUDE tiRAHAME-WHITE, THE FAMOUS BRITISH AVIATOR, WHO B 

HOW a LIEUTENANT, HAS BEEN BADLY WOUNDED. HE RECEIVED HIS 
NJURY WHILE W ACTION in FRANCE AND MS CONDITION IS REPORTED 

TO EE GRAVE.
Head Line

s „ St. John to Dublin.
8. 8. Torr Head 
8. S. Torr Head

St. John to Belfast.
8. 8. Inishowen Head _______
8. 8. Bengore Head ....

MANCHESTER LINE(McDOUOALL ft COWANS)

Morningi STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

From
St. John

Feb. 6 Manchester Engineer* Feb. 19 
Jam. 22 Manchester Inventor Feb. 19 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 22 

Steamers marked * tqke cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON 4k CO.. LTD» 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

From
ManchesterSHIPPING ■. Mar. 8 

• ■ April 23
Montreal, Friday, Feb. 18 th—
Steel of Canada Pfd.—5 ® 86%. 
Steel of Canada Own.—100 ® 35%, 

16 <g> 35%.
Carriage Factories—55 ® 29%, 26

<§> 30.
Cement Pfd.—15 ® 91.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—2 @ 97.
Dom. Iron Com.—50 @ 43%, 10 @ 43 
Shawlnlgan—20 @ 131%.
Montreal .Power—35 ® 219, 585 @ 

220, 365 ® 221, 10 ® 221%, 125 @ 
220%.

International Smelting—65 @ 149%, 
2 ® 149%.

Canada Car—5 ® 66, 25 ® 66%. 
Detroit United;—74 <u> 87, 75 @ 87%. 
P. Lyalls—25 ® 36%, 75 ® 37%, 65 

® 37%, 25 @ 37%, 95 ® 38, 25 <§> 38% 
25 @ 38%, 125 @ 38%, 145 @ 39, 15 @

The Royal Trust Company,
OF MONTREAL

Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and income collected. Trusts In general undertaken. 

PAID-UP CAPITAL, #1,000,000

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
February Phases of the Moon 

New Moon .... 3rd m 6m pja.
First Quarter.. 10th 6h 
Full Moon .... 18th lOh 
Last Quarter.. 2tth 6h 84m ML

Mar. 28 
May 3

- . RESERVE FUND, #1,000,000 St. John to Avonmouth.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H. V. MEREDITH, President. SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O., Vlce-Pree. 
R. B. ANGUS 
A. BAUMGARTEN 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN 
H. R. DRUMMOND 
C. B. GORDON 
HON. SIR LOMER GOUIN,

K. C. M. G.

S. S. Bengore Head 
S. S. Bray Head ..

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Bug . 69% 71 69% 70%
Am Car Fy . 69% 69% 69% 69%
Am Loco . . .65% 65% 64% 65%
Am Smelt . / 11)0% 100% 100 100%
Anaconda . 89% 89% 99%r 89% 
Am Wool . . 47 ..
Am Tele . . 127% ..
Atchison . . 103 
Am Can . . 02
Balt end O Co 80% 87
Bald Loco .109 
Butte and Sup 92% 94% 92 93%
Brook Rap Tr 86 .............................
CPI.................  45 46% 44% 44%
Ches and Ohio 62 62% 61% 62%
Chino..........,57% 59 67% 69
Cent Leath . 64 65% 54 55
Can Pac ..168 169 167% 169
Crue Steel . . 81%. 81% y% 81% 
Erie Com .. .. 37 37 % 37 87%
Or Nor Pfd . 120% 121 130% 121
Lehigh Val . 77% 77% 77% 77% 
Miss PM .... «% 6% 5% 6%
Ay NH and H 67% 68% 67% 68% 
N Y Cent . . 102% 106% 104% 105%
Nor Pac_____112% 113% 112% 113%

67 67% 67 67%
Press Stl Car 56% 56% 56% 56% 
Reading Com 78% 78% 78 78%
Rep Steel . . 52% 63 52% 63
Bt Paul .. .. 94% 95% 94% 95% 
Sou Pac .
Studebaker Id 146% 147 144% 147
Un Pac Com 133% 134% 133% 134% 
U S Steel Com 98% 88% *8% 63% 
U S Steel Pfd 117 117 116% 116%
U S Rub Com 52 
Westing Bloc 66

Mar. 17 
April 5

20m p-m. 
29m p-m. B. B. GREENSHIELDS

C. R. HOSMER
SIR W. C. MACDONALD 
HON. R.'MACKAY 
HERBERT MOLSON 
LORD SHAUGHNESSY, K. C. V .0. 
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAY 

LOR. LL. D.

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD,RAILWAYS.

FURNESS LINE* Saint John-------«-Montreal.
MARITIME EXPRESS.

WU1 leave St John 6.10 p. m. Daily. 
OCEAN LIMITED

Will leave Halifax 8.00 a. m. DaUy 
except Sunday.

•s2
London. 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 10

108% 108 103%
62% 62 62 

86% 86% 
109% 107% 108%

A. E. HOLT, Manager.
St. John.

Feb 13 
Feb. 15

& ’-d d.

ST. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.
W. J. Ambrose, Manager, F. B. Hayden, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick 

Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, N. B~

19 Sat 7j23 5.53 11.65 12.31 6.08 18.19
20 Sn 7.21 5.54 0.19 13.08 6.35 18.63

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD» 
Agents, St John. N. B.

39fl. Feb. 26General Electric—45 @ 109%, 15 @ BRANCHES: Calgary,
St John’s, Nfld., Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.109.DOMESTIC PORTS.

Yarmouth, Feb 16—Ard: Sch Glyo- 
don, Sabi an. Quyeboro for New York, 
in-^r hartwr.

N. S. Steel Com—20 © 94, 25 <8> 
93%, 10 ® 93, 100 @ 93%, 100 @ 93%. 

Hcdllnger—50 @ 25%, 150 @ 25%. 
Bank of Montreal—10 @ 234.. 
Amee Pfd.—10 ® 72%, 25 @ 72. 
Canada Cottons Pfd.—6 @ 76. 
Penmans—80 @ 60.
Quebec Bonds—2,000 @ 62. *

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or Leasehold
At Current Rates.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
McDOUOALL & COWANS

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.

▲li-the-Way-by-Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamship North Star
Will leave 8L John Thursdays at nine 
a.m. for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at SL John Tuesday 
afternoon.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool. Feb 14-flld: «T Scendta.

Afternoon

Steel of Canada PM.—55 @ 87.
Steel of Canada Com.—125 @ 35%, 

10 @ 35%, 25 ® 36%.
Carriage Factories—25 @ 30.
Cement Pfd.—14 ® 91.
Cwnent Com.—5 @ 46%, 1 @ 46.
Dom. Iron Com.—65 ® 43%, 70 ® 

43%, 25 @ 43%.
Shawlnlgan—25 @ 131%, 15 @ 131%
Montreal Power—175 @ 220, 90 ® 

220%, 40 ® 220%, 75 ® 221.
International Smelting—8 <g> 151, 50 

@ 152.
Canada Car—40 ® 67.
Detroit United—32 @ 87%, 296 @ 

88, 25 ® 88%, 75 ® 88%, 25 ® «8%.
P. Lyalls—26 ® 37%, 75 ® 87. 7
General Electric—10 ® 109%.
N.sS. Steel—5 ® 93, 125 @ 93%, 6# 

@ 93%, 25 @ 93%.
Quebec Bonds—500 ® 54.
Illinois Pfd—5 ® 91.
HolUnger—25 ® 86%.
Dom. Bridge—20 @ 205.
Canada Cottons—16 @ 39.

avian, St John, N B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New Haven, Coen, Feb 16—And: SU 

AqvpKHrite, Port Clyde, iNS: Sch Max- 
Jorie A Spenoer, Jahkaonville

dty Island, Feb 16—Sid: Sebe 
Charles L Jeflkey, South Amboy for 
catata, Me; Lavolta, do for Bdwriewa; 
Siale H Davidnon, Perth Amboy tor 
Portland, Me.

Portland, Feb 17—Sid: Str Betiacan. 
Louisburg. > • ,

Cutler, Ftb .16—8M: Sch Jeenta Aeb- 
ley, Annapofto, #i S, tor Boeton.

Paacagoule, Mies, Feb 16—Chd: Sch 
Btandford, PublkOTcr, Havana.

Cape Henry, 'Haeaed out Feb Id; titra 
BtiWtmore for Oteegow; Mtmlaslppl, do 
tor London.

New Yoflk. Feb 16—dd: Sir Olenel- 
lah, Madrtnwn, Uoulabung

(HAS. A MACDONALD & SON 

49 Canterbury SL
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter.
Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom - 

Prices.
Schedule disturbed—Information up

on request
City Ticket Office, 47 King street.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 8t. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. A P. A,

St. John. N. B.

.. 99% 99% 99 99% BRIDGES
and AM Structures of Stool end 

Concrete 
Omîtes, Estimâtes and levestigetiees

T. CUSHING, M.Sc (M. LT. Boston)
CItH Engineer

_____________ _ eCrafton, Pa, U.S. A
Her# to Maritime Prorate* Specially Sotitdtcd.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
PÙGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

I

62 61% 61% 
661*- 66 66%

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fell and Winter Time Table of the

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16.

After October 1st, 1915, and until 
further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

I^éave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m.. 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Campebollo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving'Sit An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

FIRE INSURANCE
We represent first-class British. Canadian and Amencan tariff offices 

with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. C. L. JARVIS a SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

Montreal, Feb. IS—Corn—American 
No. 2. yellow, 85 to 86.

Flour Alan spring wheat patenta, 
firsts, 7.80; seconds 6.80; strong bak
ers, 6.60; winter patents, choice, 6.70; 
straight rotters, 6.00 to 6.10; In bags, 
2.86 to 2.96.

Millteed—<Bran, 04; shorts, 36; mid- 
tilings, 28 to 30; mouffie, 31 to 33.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots. 20 to 
30%,

Potatoes—(Per beg, car lots, 1.80 to

MARINE NOTES.
FOUR-MASTER SOLD. NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES
Western Assurance Co.Rockland, Feb 15>—Announcement 

nude here today that the four 
pi schooner Northland had been

____ Ro the (Northland Steamship Oo.,
represented by Oharlee W. 'Morse. The 
price, paid wee 6100,000, and the new 
owners receive »2j000 more than that 
nan from the first charter, which in
cludes a voyage to Greece.

Monthly Income Policy 
New York life Ins. Co’y

J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent

INCORPORATED 1851.
$3,213,438.00

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK(McDOUOALL & COWANS.) 
High.

..................12.34
..................11.63
..................11.78
.................. 11.98

Clow,
12.88

11.52
11.77

12.27 
11.39
11.64
11.84 11.97

2.16 12.04 12.15

6T. JOHN, N. & P.O. Be. 174. SL John, N. B.
1.86.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

EREDERICTON ELECTRIC CO.SCHOONER CHARTERED.
6 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds 

with 30 p.c. commoiu stock bonus.
Price 98 and accrued interesL

A schooner has been chartered by 
J. w. Smith to carry 'PulD from Clyde 
River, N, 8., to New York. *t 63.50,

MONTREAL MARKET

Whyte & Mackay’s
Scotch Whisky

(McDOUOALL A COWANS.)
-Chicago, Feb. 18.—Wheat—No. 2 red, 

1.30; No. 3 rad, 1.36 3-8 to 1.27%; Nk>. 
2 hard, 1.29% to 1.90f Nb. 3 hard, 1.24 
to 1.27%.

Com—No. 2 yellow, nominal; No. 4 
yellow, 72 to 74; No. 4 white, 72% le 
73%.

Oats—No. a white, 46% to 47; sum- 
dard, 47% to 48%.

Rye—No. 2, 1.00.
Barley—€8 to 78. -
Timothy—5.50 to 8X10.
(lover—10.00 to 20.00.
Pork—19.25 to 30.76.
Lard—10.02.
Ribe—4.0.96 to 11X17.

Wheat
High. Low.
130% 128%
124% 122% 124

Corn.

79% 78% 79%
79% 78 78%

Oats.

free loading and dincharglng. H. M. BRADFORD, Halifax
(McDOUOALL & COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.
Ames Holden Com. .. .. 21% 21%
Ames Holden Pfd. .. ..72
Brazilian L. II. and P.............
Canada Car .. ,, - 
Canada Cement .. .
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve............... ..42
Detroit United
Dom. Bridge...................... 204%
Dom. Cannera......................
Dom. Iron Pfd. .. .. ..
Dom. Iron Com.................... %
Dom. Tex. Com....................
Laurentlde Paper Co. ..
Lake of Woods ................
MacDonald Com....................
Minn, and St. Paul ....
ML L IL and Power ... %
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. %
Ottawa Iv. and P. .. .....
Ogilvie»
Penmans limited -. .. 60
Quebec Railway................... 14%
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. .. 131%
Sher. Williams Oo..............65
Spanish River Com.
Steel Co. Can. Com.............35
Steel Co. Can. Pfd. .. .. 86%
Toronto Ralls ............................
Tacketts Tobacco ». .. .. ..
Winnipeg Elect .. .. .. ..

DIGBY SCHOONER SAFE.

Dkffby, N S, Feb 18—The Dishy fish
ing schooner ijjran B Snow, ^Captain 
John Sinus, Is reported safe at Lobster 
iBay, BheRmnne county. She had been 
away to the banks longer than usual 
and some anxiety was felt for her 
■•fetqr.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED-*

On February 11th and until further 
notice the S.S. ‘Page" and 8.6. 
"Casalco No. 2,” will run as follows:

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har
bor, Back Bay. or Letetie, Deer Island. 
Red Store, St. George 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St, John, N. B.

’Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black’» Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

73
r»4

66% 70
47%

I
48

47% 48
.. 38 40

44
88%88%

NOTICE TO MARINERS, BOB Returning

The unvarying choice 
of thousands of 
discriminating men 
everywhere.

Distinctly a superior 
whisky.

31

STEAM BOILERSBlonde Rook Buoy.
Blonde Rook gas and whistling buoy 

is reported not founring and will be 
lighted M soon B» possible.

97
43%
78

183
The following new «Matin 

built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for lamed 
late shipment:—
g—"Inclined" type on nklde, 60 tv a 
1—Locomotive typo on skids, 20 h.p

Alee “Used."
1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p.

Complete details and prices win 
be mailed upon request.

Close
129%

11
Maym 126
July 221

93%
120

May 182 135July «2NOTICE TO MARINERS. 1614
131Notice Is hereby given that the light 

oa Blonde Rock gaa and whistling 
boor has been reported not burning, 
wm he relighted ae aoon ae possible.

1. C. CHKSL.BY,
Agent, Marine ft Fisheries B»Pt. 

*6. John, N. ».. February Util. 1616.

4844 Oranges OrangesMay 48* 6048July 46 .. 3 Mi «ft. 3564 I. MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Stiller Makers

New Glesgew, Neva Sc title

Winnipeg Wheat Close 
(McDOUOALL A OOWAN8.) 

May—128%.
July—127%.

87 Landing, five care new crop California 
Navel O rangea111

29
A. L GOODWIN* no

f <

iFOR BUSINESS MEN
This is the proper season for the Canadian business 

man to take his holiday, but he must not stay in Canada 
while doing eo. He must go to a place where he is always 
In the open air—to a country where the windows are never 
closed—to an atmosphere that is absolutely pure and healthy. 

Ships of the “Royal Mail” sail from Halifax each alter- 
' nate Friday morning at nine o’clock. Note the following; 

examples of cost of tickets from various points :
FROM HALIFAX a return ticket costs ....

(RaU trip, St. John-Halifax, #5.00 extra).
FROM 8T. JOHN a return ticket costs .. .

(Rail trip, St. John-Halifax #6.00 extra).
FROM QUEBEC a return ticket costs.............................#140.00
FROML MONTREAL aretum ticket costs..........................#140.00
FROM TORONTO a return ticket costs 
FROM HAMILTON a return ticket costs 
FROM OTTAWA* a return ticket costs..
FROM WINNIPEG a return ticket costs.......................#194.70

For further particulars apply to 
Wm. Thom mi* A eo. LUt. King mt.r Geo. CarvlU, C.T.A., AO. 

h.. Bhlttng of./ W.H.C. McKay, C. T.A., C.P.R.. King
GRANVILLE ST 

HALIFAX N. ».

#125.00

#125.00

............. #144.10
»...........#144.10
..............#144.10

v ••

THE ROYAL MIL STEAM PICKET COMPANY. W M

; X

a %. mile, three out of five heats, tor 
a ipurae of #25 to #100 a side.
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Quality Counts
Whether used In the home 
medicinally or for the enter
taining of your guests, your 
whisky should be of the high
est quality.
Perfect satisfaction results i 

froip the»,moderate use of 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH.

FOSTER & COMPANY
Sole Agents for New 

Brunewick.

ST. JOHN

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Coonetiien 
St. Min - and - Rothesay

W. Simms Lee, F.CA.
Chartered Acceuntant 

and Auditer.
C"Î?7ÆJX;'2£ MALirAX, N.S.

So* 72»

Four Çrown
Scotch

«
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Canadian Government Railways
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COMMAND Or THE 140tii OEflCIALLY 
TURNED OVER TO LIEUT. COL. BEER

4♦
mm K4THE WEATHER. New Century . 

Washing Machines
♦

More Bargains
AT

Thome’s fire Sale THE44
44
4.4

Maritime—Strong wind» or 4 
•hitting to northwest 4

4
.4 gales,
4 and west, occasional rain or 4 

.4 snow and turning colder.

Toronto. Feb. 18.—A distur- 4 
4 banco which developed over the 4 
4 Great Lakes last night, ie now 4 
4 centered near the New Eng- 4 
4 land coast. Light snowfalls 4 
4 have occurred in many parts 4 
4 of Ontario, and Quebec, while 4 
4 in other parts of the Dominion 4 
4 the weather has been fair. It 4 
4 has turned much colder in On- 4 
4 tarlo but continues quite mild 4 
4 In the western provinces.

Temperatures.
Min.

4 Victoria.......................40
4 Vancouver 

. 4 Edmonton 
4 Rattleford

' > Prince Albert . .^^4 
4 Winnipeg
4 Port Arthur................*0

À'Damaged by Smoke Only, ■ Chenee to 
Make a Good Saving, $9.00 Typo 

for 17.45, $15.75 Velox Type 
(water motor), $184».

MANN’S GREEN BONE CUTTERS-$7.50 type for $3.75, $10.00 type for ,$6.00. $17.50 type for $10X0
$4.00, $5.00, $10.00 each 
....... $10X0, $12X0 each

.... 36 cente each
16 to 20 cts. each. 

.... $1X0 each

.. 30 eente pr. 
Molasses Tape, . 1$ cents each. 
Hatchets

4
4

Impressive Ceremony in WestSt John Last Evening' 
Col. Fowler Says “Godd-Bye” and New Officer 
Commanding Makes His First Inspection and 
Briefly Addresses Officers and Men— A Fine 
Battalion. ABLACKSMITH’S FORGES, .... 

BLACKSMITH’S BLOWERS, . * fCarry Combe, 
Axe Handles

6 cte. each Pick Axee ......
Cow Belle,........
Ship Axee........
Door Hangers, .

8 cte. each
Mertlw Lock. ............ 5 cts. uch
Mertlee KnobsCol. Fowler Says Good-Bye. 6 eta. each 

S eta. each
There was an tfimprewsive ceremony 

in the barracks of the 140th Battalion,> Plates for do. , 26 cent» each. Cod. Fowler then «add good-bye to 
Went SL John. last evening, when | the Qmoen of -the battalion. He felt 
Lieut. Col. George W. Fowler, under it wee not good-bye, but au revoir, a»

he trusted the affiliation 'between the 
140th and the 104th would ever con
tinue. Ae Col. Beer had so aptly told 
them the battaMon was but a Mnk In

4
Max. 4

53 4 
44 4 
53 4 
42 4
35 4 
22 4
14 4
36 4 
34 4 
34 4 
34 4

w. M. THORNE & CO., LTD. r
32 whose auspices the battalion was re- 

crudted, officially burned the command 
over to Lieut. Col. I>ew1s H. Beer of 
Charlottetown, who has been appoint
ed to that poriyion. The sanction for 
the Mst of «battalion officers was also 
received from llaldflax headquarters, so

24 I
Market Square and King Street30

the chain of Britain.*® fighting forces 
and he hoped when the test came the 
104th link and the 140th Mnk would, 
alike, toe equal to it.

Col. Gunning, who, during Me tern- 
iporary command of the battalion, has 
endeared himself to officers and men 
alike, also -spoke briefly.

The new officer commanding -the 
140th, made a splendid impression on 
officers and men and the ibattoMon, 
while eorry to part with Col. Fowler 
and Col. Gunning, look forward with 
keen pleasure to service under Col. 
Beer.

Ool. Fowler and Col. Gunning return
ed to Sussex on the late train last 
night where -Ool. Gunning will resume 
his duties as senior major of the 104th. 
Oapt. Hioland, adjutant of the 104tto, 
who accompanied them to the city, 
also returned to Sussex.

Ool. Petrley, senior major of tihe 
140th, reported for duty yes-terday and 
was on parade last evening.

M

30*4 Montreal 
f4 Quebec . 
^-4 St. John 

Halifax

. 24
The Modern 
Wall FinishMURESCO32

E .. . 24

HIS-Below zero.

>44444444444444 MURESCO covers more surface, and cevere It better en eue 
coat work, than any ether material on the «market.

THERE IS NOTHING IN THE COMPOSITION OF 
MURESCO INJURIOUS TO KALSOMINE BRUSHES. GREAT

STOR
r «Because of the nature of Ite Ingredients It Ie highly eanttarfti 

and Ie being used extensively In hospitals, schools, theatre* ceW
h

leges, etc.
It Is made In white and sixteen colore and tinte.
PACKAGES CONTAINING 6 LBS., 35 CTS, TINTS, 40 CTS. 
COLORS, 15<CT8. TO 37 CTS. A POUND.

Bandsmen Entertained
The members of the 69th Band were 

entertained by Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser 
Gregory last night. The evening was 
spent in music and song and before 
leaving they were served with refresh- 

■ inents.

VKIFN I I Wrrwibon s. Sid.:

t 4 ACanada Exempted.
The Board of Trade has been advis

ed that at present the extension of the 
Trading with the Enemy Act. 1915, 
does not apply to Canada. It is pos
sible, however, that action will soon 
be takien for the adoption of similar 
provisions in Canada.

l
SJ; . NEW SOUL 

SYSTEM FOR 
ILL TRAINS

LT-COL. FOWLER

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, N. 3.POLICE LE During January, February and March eur Stores will close Saturday» at 6 p. m* earn» hour ao other days 
of the week. Open each mernlng at 8.30LT.-COL. BEER

the battalion practically dates its of
ficial existence from yesterday.

.Muster -parade of the companies of 
the 140th stationed in West St. John 
was called for 7.45 and at that hour 
the bulk of -the men turned out and 
presented a splendid appearance. The 
parade was held in the large mess 
room of the ‘barracks and as IJeut. 
Ool. Fowler, Lieut. Ool. Beer and Lieut. 
Ool. Gunning entered the men came to 
attention and presented arma.

New Officer Introduced.
There wub a general «inspection toy 

the officers mentioned and then Lieut. 
Col. Fowler made a brief tout feeling 
address to the men. They were, -he 
told them, his children, just the same 
as the men of the 104th, and he felt a 
warm affection and keen pride 1n both 
battalions. The battalions had been, 
and would toe, closely affiliated, he 
hoped they would 'be brigaded together 
and when the time came go into ac
tion it was- hie wish that they would 
go into action together for the cause 
of Empire and the glorious old flag 
which had always stood for liberty and 
freedom.

He then introduced Lient. Ool. Beer, 
the new officer commanding. Col. 
Beer had been tried and tested in the 
mill and had given an excellent ac
count of himself. He had been in ac
tive service at ‘the front, and while 
there had so comported himself as to 
wm the high honor of commanding the 
14(Kh Battalion, an honor he felt sure 
Col. Beer would cherish and hold In 
jealous regard, 
splendid lot of clean fighting men and 
good -soldiers, men who had answered 
-the call to service because they be
lieved U to be their duty. It was a fine 
battalion, competently officered, and 
he felt sure it would be perfectly safe 
In Ool. Beer's hands.

Col. Beer Replies.
Meut Obi. Beer, in receiving the toet- 

•ta-lion, said he appreciated the honor 
and recognized the responsibility it 
carried. He had been in active ser
vice and knew from experiences that 
the live» of the -mem of the battalion 
were In his hands. He had given, the 
matter much serious thought and ac» ! 
cepted the responsibility. He hoped 
New Brunswick would never regret 
that it had placed one of its finest reg
iments in his care. The knowledge he 
had gained at the front in active ser
vice would toe imparted to his men 
and he would do everything possible 
for their interest and comfort. He 
wanted them to feel that, (he had an In
terest In them, not only collectively, 
but Individually. “In short,” he said, 
in closing, ”1 want you men to feel 
that you are my children and I am 
your daddy."

The men then gave lusty oheerg for 
Col. Fowler, Ool. Beer and Ooi. Gun
ning and the iparade was dismissed.

Conference with Officer».

Hon. Mr. Hazen to Come Here.
Hon. J. D. Hazen having been in

vited by Mr. J. A. Likely, president 
of the Board of Trade, to give an ad 

-.dress on the Fisheries of Canada to 
the Board at one of its monthly meet
ings, has replied that he would be 
happy to do so after the session of 
parliament had come to an end.

New Tweeds for Ladies’ Spring CoatsBOOT-LEGGERS The lot we are showing are Irish Tweed», now so popular In both England and America, 
The weave is of the rough mixtures in browns, greys, etc., 66 inches wide,

$2.00 Yard
Sample» by Mall of These Tweede and Shantungs on RequestFive of Them Taken Into 

Custody Last Evening for 
Selling Liquor to Soldiers

Wedding Anniversary.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Worden. Harding street, was taken 
possession of last night by a large 
gathering of friends. The invasion 

' was in the nature of an old-fashioned 
surprise party In celebration of the 
twenty-fourth anniversary of their 
wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Worden were 
presented with a China Cabinet and 
an address. A pleasant evening was 
spent with music and bridge and dain
ty refreshments were served.

The Benn Train Signal 
System Now Being Tested 

Railway Men Praise It

34 Inches Wide
Natural Color Shantung Silks

At 39 Cents a Yard
Today we «hall commence a sale of these desirable Pure All Silk Shantungs. They wash perfectly, 

give greater wear than any other make, and at the price, 39 cents for wide width, (34 Inches) are cheaper 
and better than cotton fabrics; for waists, dresse», etc., 1,000 yards in the lot

Jeffrey Famol has v 
number of books all c 
are well known. The 
Upon, his first real atte 
a tremendous sale m 
and America. It is 
character, but clean, 1 
attractive. This was 
fiy THE BROAD HIGH' 
typically described in 
traduction given herew

THE BROAD HIGHVV 
first issued in 1911 i 
into a great many i 
Possibly no book in the 
cade has had such a ! 
was followed in turn 
Amateur Gentleman, so 
of the same class and 
with about the same p 
the life of England.

THE BROAD HIGH/ 
appeal to all at first i 
hut n takes such a gri| 
imagination that those \ 
low the story once an 
to read it again and ag 
taining increasing en 
at each perusal. Th< 
people in this Provim 
read chapters of THE 
HIGHWAY every week 
lives and never tire 
beauties it contains, 
story of green fields, o 
try lanes, of homes, of 1 
Peter, and most of all 
woman Chairman.

The police «re putting terror into the 
hearts of the bootleggers, and wttMn 
two hours, le»t evening, no lees then 
five civilian» were arrested charged 
with supplying liquor to eoldlers in un*. 
form. The first bo appear at police 
headquarter- was Leonard Kingston of 
Lower Otm\ who was given in charge 
of Officer Lucas by Sergeant Major 
Reinbault and is charged with «supply
ing liquor to a soldier in uniform. It 
is only a couple of months ago since 
Kingston was allowed to go with a 
warning after being found guilty of 
theft.

Detectives Barrett and Briggs start
ed out in the early evening on a cru
sade after the bootleggers end met 
with considerable success. At 6.15 
o'clock the detectives arrested Joseph 
MontleUi for bootlegging for soldiers 
on Brussels street.

At seven o’clock these officers gath
ered William Baxter in on Brmseels 
street on a similar change.

At 7.50 o'clock the detective» once 
more arrived at headquarters having 
in custody Walter Campbell, who la

.The Standard reporter who was cent 
out to Sussex last night to cover the MACAULAY BROS. & COmurder -met, at the station In St, John,
W. E. Benn and John Ooffey. These 
two gentlemen are installing on the 
Sussex express, by way of trial, what 
is now 'known almost in every pert of 
the world as the Benn Train Signal 
System. This is a device replacing 
that of the odd air signal system, which 
is now out of date and has been con
demned by all the members of the Air 
Brake Association, which held tts an
nual meeting at Ghlcago lest May. W.
J. Hatch of the C.P.R., after hearing 
what the members had to say in con
nection with the old air system, made 
the following remarks:

"I feel that the opinion of all the 
speakers at least agrees -that the pres
ent signal device to not fining the bill, 
and would further welcome a new de-

This new device, searched tor by all, 
has been Invented by a New -Brans- charged with supplying liquor to sol- 
wicker, W. E. Benn of McAdam June- filers on Prince WHtium street. In tills 
tlam. John Coffey of the Knox E3eo case Charles Hughe» is bring detained 
trical Co. of this city, has installed un- at headquarters as a wltnees. 
der the supervision of Mir. Benn, an The detectives did not stop at this 
electrical signal device on the Sussex last arrest, but kept up the good work, 
express. A year ago Mf.OgMvie of the and about ten o'clock arrested John 
I.C.R. inspected the same device with- Oameron. The totter ds changed with 
out the improvement» which have been «applying liquor to- soldiers in a house 
added thereto' since that time. • He on St. James street.

With a total of five bootleggers, if 
aH are found guilty, the total amount 
in fines will prove considerable.

Tourist Matters Considered.
A committee from 1he New Bruns

wick Tourist Association, composed of 
F. A. Dykeman. W. S. Fisher, E. L. 
Rising and F. C Smith, conferred with 
the council of the Board of Trade yes
terday, with a view to a closer work
ing agreement between the two bodies 
on tourist matters.
Trade council expressed itself favor
able to cooperation, and a committee 
composed of A. H. Wetmore, W. E. 
Foster and H. C. Schofield was ap
pointed to further discuss the subject 
with the Tourist Association.

' ]Business Hours Are Dally from 9 i. m. to 6 p. m.

The Board of

New Spring Materials4-
Mock Trial In Y. M. C. A.

The boys of the Archon and Crusa
der Clubs of the Y. M. C. A. held a 
mock trial last night. The Kaiser was 
the prisoner and he was charged with 
violating the neutrality of Belgium, 
using illegal weapons and killing 

; women and children in unfortified 
cities and towns. The judges were 
Messrs. Burdeen, Bailey and Gregg.

. The advocate for the prosecution was 
: Max Singer and for the defense Paul 

Cross. The witnesses for the prosecu
tion were H. Bustin., L. Porter, I. An- 
yglln. B. Robinson, H. S. Seeley and I. 
^Pidgeorj. For the defense C. Somer- 
£ ville, J. Currie, J. Holder and H. 
j Thompson. The prisoner was found 
^guilty and sentenced to be hanged by 
I'tlhe neck until he was dead.

YOU WILL NEVER KNOW until 
.. you try how much better the REM- 
■ INGTON TYPEWRITER is than any 
other, and how cheaply you can buy a 

('rebuilt model from me. A. Milne Fra- 
„ ser, Jas. A. Utile, Mgr.. 37 Dock street, 
( St. John, N. B.

He wae getting a

Corduroys for Costumes, Skirls and Sport Suits and
The Various Prevailing Silks for Dainty Blouses and Dresses

COLORED CORDUROYS, for separate skirts, costumes, etc., in myrtle, bronze, light brown, mid. 
brown, seel, Copenhagen; width 22 Inches. Yard.............................

Also In mid. broWn, light brown, navy, black; 27 inches wide. Yard

WHITE CORDUROY, for summer separate skirts and sport suite; 27 Inches. Yard..........65c. and 95c.
. $1.00 and $1.16

CORDUROY FOR .SPORT COATS, colors similar to the shade showing In the latest New York styles, 
such as Nile, gold. Palm Beach, wistaria, etc.; 27 inches wide. Yard

COLORED PONGEE SILK, for summer dresses, blouses, etc., In purple, rose, royal, navy, pink, white, 
reseda, taupe, mid. brown, Ivory, black*; 34 Inches wide. Yard

NATURAL WHITE HABUTAI SILK, for wash blouses, etc., extra value In weight and finish; 36 inches
.. 65c., 85c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.26
.............................. ... ..$1.10

NATURAL SHANTUNG (Pongee). Very serviceable; does not show soli, and will wash like cotton, 
especially in the better qualities; 34 inches wide. Yard

COLORED PAILETTE SILK in white, ivory, light -blue, pink, peach, maize, mid. and dark grey, taupe, 
old rose, light reseda, dark reseda, cardinal, mid. and dark Copenhagen, light, mid. and dark navy,

-.98c.
ALSO OUR SPECIAL BLACK PAILETTE SILK, 39 inches wide, guaranteed wear. Yard............ 95c.

found -that -the invention was a success 
and ordered a six months duration 
test, which was ‘begun on New Year's 
day and is now going on.

Silk Waists.
Think of buying a real silk waist 

for $1.16. But you can do that at F. 
A. Dykeman and Oo.'s and get a good 
waist at that. It la made from a Jap
anese silk with high-low collar, and 
double box pleats In front and, Is a 
good washing silk. Slsee 34 to 44. The 
same quality of waist in black to $1.29.

Simple Invention. Atoo 22 inches wide, heavier weight. Yard
The new system. Mice all great an* 

ventiona, Is very simple and had only 
to be thought of. In the engine and 
each car of every train there is a box 
containing batteries; alongside of each 
of ithese boxes electric bells are in
stalled. The boxes are connected to

90c.

90c.

each other by a wire line running 
through the oars In the same manner 
ae the cord which served In the old 
system to signed to the engineer. The 
main pert of -the Invention is the con
nection which is effected through the 
air brake hose, by making a slight al
teration In the coupling of the hose.
Through the hose pass the wires and 
in this way the whole train -from the 
engine to the rear 1» electrically con
nected by a closed circuit The oloeed 
circuit is an Improvement over last 
year's device, and -has been highly ap
proved of by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and by the Hallway Com
mission of -Canada. This part of the 
invention enables every person, no 
matter In what car they find them
selves. to know immediately if things 
are right, for at tihe least interference 
with the coupling of the air brakes the 
bell rings -until the defect -has been, 
remedied.

In the system of signalling now in 
uee on Canadian trains, when, the 
trains happen to be a little more than 
ordinary length, the engineer'» ans
wer to the conductor's signal cannot 
be beard. Moreover on freight trains 
there exista no signal system. The 
Berm- Train Stgnei will toe of -garttoular 
use on freight trains. The inventor
say» that he wtll to# stole to equip all Band this afternoon and evening at 

the oeet of thé okiaymi Victoria Rink.

W. Carey Hatfield, retail buyer of 
men’s furnishings tor M. R. A. Limit
ed, left tost night for New York in 
search of novelties for spring.

I1Get your costume ready for the 
' Grand Carnival at Victoria rink Tues

day, February 29th. There will be 
* three $10.00 prizes, two $5.00 prizes 

and three door prizes. Military and 
naval men In uniform are allowed to 
skate. All other skaters must be in 

. Haney costume, a mask only is not con
sidered a costume.

wide. Yard
Also In extra heavy quality; 27inches wide. Yard

| itom, 'bring able to uee the air brake 
boee, while -now there are two set» of 
hose on each car, one for the brake 
and the other for the signal. Another 
point is that when the conductor

49c., 60c., 90c.
•I

mid. and dark- brown; 39 inches wide. Entra value. Yard“rings" the engineer, the latter canImperial Theatre, Sunday Night 
Great recruiting meeting open to 

' ladies and gentlemen. Addresses will 
toe delivered by Rev. Father H. L. Bel- 
liveau and Mr. Tennyson Smith, whose 
experience In Great Britain has put 
him In a position to speak with great 
Interest on the way recruiting Is car
ried on In the Old Country. The chair 
will be taken by Capt. Springer, adju
tant of the 116th. The 115th Band 
will play many patriotic pieces.

«answer immediately and can toe heard 
by everybody in the train.

Mr. Benn is -the president and G. E, 
Da-vis of Woodstock the manager of 
both the Canadian and American com
panies, -who are promoting the Elec
trical Signed System. They have ob
tained patenta In seven European 
coutitriee, and in Oanada and the 
United States. As before stated the 
Knox Electric Go. Is looking after 
the eleotiioal Installation and The 
Canada Car and Foundry Co. are sup
plying the coupling».

Mr. Benn la to be congratulated on 
the success of his Invention ; tibe tnadn 
employees consulted by The Standard 
reporter spoke very loudly in the 
praise of the new system, and said 
that so tar -tihe duration test bad been

Afterwards Ool. Fowler, Ool. Beer 
and Ool. Gunning held an tanpromptu 
meeting with the officers of the bat
talion In tihe quartermaster's office. 
Col. Beer, addressing the officers, said 
he wanted tio impress upon them the 
seriousness of thte war game. It was 
not a ptandc but a grim serious buri
nées—a stern reality. The battalion 
was merely a link in the splendid chain 
of fighting forces doing their duty for 
the Empire and as a chain was no 
stronger than its weakest link toe 
w anted the officer's- to see to tt that 
-the link under their control would be 
strong. If the time ever came that 
this single Mnk had bo bear the brunt 
for the entire chain toe trusted that it 
would not be found wanting. There

CREPE FAILLE, a new weave of silk in a ereped, corded appearance which takes the plain effect from 
a straight cord, suitable for blouses, dresses, etc., in mauve, rose, Copenhagen, wistaria, 
dark brown, navy; 36 inches wide. Yard .. .............................................. .....................................

taupe, 
. .$1.25

CREPE DE Oil NE, for blouses, waists, dresses, etc., in ivory, mid. grey, light blue, pink, light navy,
$1JQ 
$1.80

prunelle, black; 39 inches wide. Yard
Aleo in black, brown, light blue, white, purple; 40 Inches wide. Yard

CHIFFON TAFFETA SILK has again appeared as a leader in fashion for the making of dresses, cos-
grey, myrtl Vsjtames, blouses, etc. We’offer a soft, pliable quality of extra good finish, in ivory, 

navy, blue, Copenhagen, brown, reseda; 36 inches wide. Yard..................................
Having enlarged our show window 

space, we will be enabled to show 
more of our varied Unes at the/one 
time, in future. Our stock of sterling 
and «silver plated goods has always 
been good but our showing of It has 
previously been very bad. Watch our 
lower window for suggestions in sil
ver. Allan Gundry, 79 King street.

N
$1.

No ose can affoi 
day, February 26th, whi 

-----I ■ ■ given to it each day.ed I §

GEORGETTE CREPE, for blouses, trimmings, etc., in ivory, flesh, Copenhagen, brown, black; 40 lnchee 
wide. Yàrd

•SILK DEPARTMENT—-SECOND FLOOR.
I were three requisites demanded of

good 'Kridiens In addition to physical 
fitness and instruction. The first was 

wapd this afternoon and evening at sobriety, the second discipline and the 
third more dledpllne. ...

Manchcster Robertson Allison, Limit
( "Victoria Rb*. train» to

V
JjL j ,

___. Jfc. ’,^ ii'-V - y; I_____1

Shovel Blades 
Carriage Jacks ...... 76 eta each
Cleavers
Cress Cut Sews, $1.00 to $1.50 each 

8 cents pr.

10 eta each

50 cts. each

Bargains at February Sale in Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Boys’ Suits, 
Bloomer Pants, Regular and Fancy Overcoots
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In looking about for a story 
to entertain its readers, The 
Standard sought information 
from many different sources as 
to the class of story most de
sired. The oginion was that 
there must be something "m the 
way of adventure, something 
to add a touch of thrill or pro
vide some little excitement. 
There must, however, be a 
whole lot of love, for it is claim
ed that as women form a large 
proportion of the readers this 
sentiment appeals most strong
ly to them.

There are stories of adven
ture, and there are stories of 
love, many of which were 
available to The Standard at 
comparatively low cost, but 
over and above all that we con
sidered stands THE BROAD 
HIGHWAY, containing both of 
these elements of adventure 
and love so interwoven that no 
one can fail to feel the attrac
tion of the story.

Jeffrey Famol’s works com
mand a high price, and the cost 
to The Standard for the rights 
to this story has been consid
erable. It is felt, however, that 
the best is none too good, and 
in presenting THE BROAD 
HIGHWAY The Standard be
lieves it is giving to its readers 
one of thé sweetest and finest 
written tales in a great many 
years. It can readily recom
mend THE BROAD HIGHWAY 
to every member of the family.

No oae can afford to miss this splendid story, ner should anyone who is within reach of The Standard fail to secure a copy of this paper of Satur
day, February 26th, which will contain the opening chapter of The Broad Highway. The story will be continued daily, almost two columns being
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Ante Scriptum. *

As I sât of an eatly summer morning in the shade of a tree, eating fried bacon 
with a tinker, the thought came to me that I might some day write a book of my own; 
a book that should treat of the roads and by-roads, of trees, and wind in lonely 
places, of rapid brooks and lazy streams, of the glory of, dawn, the glow of evening, 
and the purple solitude of night; a book of wayside inns and sequestered taverns; a 
bogk of country things and ways and people, And the thought pleased me much,

"But," objected the Tinker, for I had spoken my thought aloud, "trees and 
suchlike don’t sound very interestin'—leastways—not in a book, for after all a tree's 
only a tree and an inn, an inn; no, you must tell of other things as well,"

"Yes,’’ said I, a little damped, "to be sure there is a highwayman--------"
"Come, that's better!" said the Tinker encouragingly,
"Then," I went on, ticking off each item on my fingers, “come Tom Gragg, the

pugilist —
Better and better!" nodded the Tinker,
— a one-legged soldier of the Peninsula, an adventure at a lonely tavern, a 

flight through woods at midnight pursued by desperate villains, and — a most extra
ordinary tinker, So far so good, I think, and it all sounds adventurous enough," 

"What!" cried the Tinker, "Would you put me in your book then?" 
"Assuredly,"
"Why then," said the Tinker, “it's true I mends kettles, sharpens scissors and 

such, but I likewise peddles books an' noy-els, an' what's more I reads 'em—so, if you 
must put me in your book, you might call me a literary cove,"

"A literary cove?" said I,
"Ahl" said the Tinker, "it sounds btetter— a sight better — besides, I never 

read a nov-el with a tinker in it as I remember; they're generally docks, or earls, or 
barronites—nobody wants to read about a tinker,"

"That all depends," said I; "a tinker may be much more interesting than an earl 
or even a duke," •

The Tinker examined the piece of bacon upon his knife-point with a cold and 
disparaging eye,

"I've read a good many nov-els in my time,'' said he, shaking his head, "and 
I knows what I'm talking of;" here he bolted the morsel of bacon with much apparent 
relish, "I've made love to duchesses, run off with heiresses, and fought dooels—ah! 
by the hundred—all between the covers of some book or other and enjoyed it uncom
monly well—especially the dooels, If you can get a little blood into your book, so much 
the better; there's nothing like a little blood in a book—not a great deal, but just 
enough to give it a ‘tang,r so to speak; if you could kill yodr highwayman to start with 
it would ba a very good beginning to your story,"

"I could do that, certainly," said I, "but it would not be according to fact," 
"So much the better," said the Tinker; "who wants facts in a nov-el?" 
"Hum!" said I, •
"And then again------- " '
"What more?" I inquired,
"Love?'1 said the Tinker, wiping his knife-blade on the leg of his breeches. 
"Love?" I repeated,
"And plenty of it," said the Tinker,
"I’m afraid thàt is impossible," said I, after a moment's thought,
"How impossible?"
"Because I know nothing about love,"
"That's a pity,1' said the Tinker,
"Under the circumstances, it is," said I,
"Not a doubt of it," said the Tinker, beginning to scrub out the frying-pan with 

a handful of grass, "though to be sure you might learn; you're young enough,"
"Yes, I might learn," said I; " who knows?"
"Ah! who knows?" said the Tinker, And after he had cleansed the pan to his 

satisfaction, he turned to me with dexter finger upraised and brow of heavy portent, 
Young fellow," said he, "no man can write a good nov-el without he knows summat 

about love; it are n't to be expected—so the sooner you do learn, the better,"
Now when my companion said this I fell silent, for the very sufficient reason 

that I found nothing to say,
"Lord love 

hearted—don't be
you!" said he at last, seeing me thus "hipped"—"don't be down- 

dashed afore you begin; we can't all be gen'uses—'it are n't to be 
expected, but some on us is a good deal better than most and that's something alter all. 
As for your book, wot you have to do is to give 'em a little blood now and then with 
plenty of love and you can't go far wrong!"

Now whether the Tinker's theory for the writing of a good novel be righ 
wrong, I will not presume to say, But in this book that lies before you, though you 
shajl read, if you choose, of country things and ways and people, yet, because that part 
of life herein recorded was a something hard, rough fife, you shall read also of blood; 
and, because I came, in the end, to love very greatly, so shall you read of love,

Wherefore, then, I am emboldened to hope that when you shall have turned the 
last page and closed this book, you shall do so with a sigh.
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Jeffrey Famol has written a 
number of books alt of which 
are well known. The Money 
Moon, his first real attempt had 
a tremendous sale m Europe 
and America. It is tight in 
character, but clean, true and 
attractive. This was followed 
i>y THE BROAD HIGHWAY so 
typicalfy described in the in
troduction given herewith.

THE BROAD HIGHWAY was 
first issued in 1911 and ran 
into a great many editions. 
Possibly no book in the last de
cade has had such a sale. It 
was followed in turn by The 
Amateur Gentleman, something 
of the same class and dealing 
with about the same period in 
the life of England.

THE BROAD HIGHWAY wHI 
appeal to all at first reading, 
but ft takes such a grip on the 
imagination that those who fol
low the story once are foroed 

to read it again and again, ob
taining increasing enjoyment 
at each perusal. There are 
people in this Province who 
read chapters of THE BROAD 
HIGHWAY every week of their 
lives and never tire of the 
beauties it contains. It is a 
story of green fields, of coun
try lanes, of homes, of the man 
Peter, and most of all of the 
woman Chanmian.

THE BROAD HIGHWAY
“WHICH WE CALL LIFE”

V
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desires to announce that it has secured exclusive rights for 
the publication of this, the finest novel issued in years, 
which will commence in The Daily Standard on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26th
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M. the OoagratuJattons are being extended 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Drake on the 
birth of a eon on February 16th, at 169 
Queen street.
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Mrs. Murray MAoLaren delighted a 
large audience of ladles at the Normal 
School, Fredericton, this week, by her 
moot lntereatie* and tereCnKtfkve paper 
on England 1n War Tim* Lady Art* 
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HAMPTONeras of those composera will he ren-È1 dered from Mikado, Patience, Iolanthe 
end others. Interesting papers will 
aleo be rebd Tirfse taking part are 
Mrs. Gordon Dickie, Mra Befl, Mts. 
Harrison, Mtie» Lputee Knight, Miss 
deSoyres, Miss Mary Gitehiist Mr. 
Skelton, Mr. p. A* Fox. Mr. Burnham, 
Mr. Guy, Mr; Hardtman and others.

Mise Robbins has a charming person
ality and her Interesting etorteB of her 
ftfe among the -Chinese were listened 
to with much pleasure. The work ofl 
the children In St. Maiy'e Home wm of 
especial interest as one of the pupdls 
there de supported through the effort» 
of the Junior A. in Hampton.

Mr. Wm. Bowman spent Monday and 
Tuesday with friends to Hampton.

Mr. and Mm H. H. Soovti returned 
on Thursday from a pleasant vifK <0 
St Stephen. x

Mr. H, V Dickson, M.L.A., »X 
visitor to Hampton on Monday.

Gunner H. It. Wameford was here 
on Wednesday visiting friends

Mtes Stella Wetmore re-turned hm* 
week from a pleasant visit to'relative» 
in st. John.

Hampton, Feh- 19.—Mias !U Howard 
Spent Saturday -the guest of MjCb.'W. 
ft Howartl, Main street;

Mra. C; J. Merseredu fepent the week 
epd the guest of Mrs. J. E. Angevine.

Mr». E. A Schofield and little son, 
Donald, spent Saturday In Rothesay.

Dr. Nowell of Boston made a profes
sional visit to Hampton last week.

The Junior W. A. of the Anglican 
Church gave a most enjoyable concert 
In aid of missions In the Methudlet 
Hall on Monday evening. The children 
were ably assisted by Mtes Knight, the 
Misses Gandy, Mr. Ernest Bowman awl 
Mr. T, Guy of St. John, all so popular 
in Hampton. The hall had been ap
propriately decorated with hearts and 
cuplds and the stage furnishings with 
the bright dresse# of o-ver twenty chil
dren made a meet attractive scene. The 
proceeds were about $26.00 and will 
swell the treasury considerably. The 
programme was as follows:

Plane duet, the Misse» Garnly; solo, 
KWe’H Never Let the Old Flag Fall," 
Margaret Ross;, solo, Mr. E. Bowman; 
solo, “Mother Goose and Her Family 
as Mtoston Workers,v by the W. A.; 
eolo, Mtes Knight; sol* Mr. Guy; reel- 
tatlon, ’-The Footteh Mouse." Jean Mat
thews; duet, Mr. Bowman and Mr. 
Guy; rebitation, 41 Being Generous,” 
Saldie Roe»; solo, Mr. Bowman; goto. 
Miss Knight; solo, Mr. Guy.

At the close of the concert a vote of 
thanks to the St. John talent was pro
posed by «Mr. S. Matthews and second
ed by «Mr. George Langstroth. The en
tertainment closed with the singing of 
'God Save the King.”

Miss E. Tait was a visitor to, Hamp
ton on Saturday and left In the after- 
neon forait. Martins where she was 
the guest of Mrs. Charles Brown at 
the lighthouse, returning to Hampton 
on Thursday for a few days the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. Sancton.

Mise Louise Knight, the Miesee Gan- 
dy, Mr. Bowman and Mr. Guy were the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Sancton Mon
day and Tuesday.

Mies Robbins of Vancouver, a mis
sionary on furlough, from China, spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday the guest of 
the Rev. A. H. and Mrs. Crowfoot at 
the rectory.

. „ a. , . . . ... The ladles- of the Hampton branch
followed bymany good wishes of their ^ the Red Society held a most
friends. They will reside to Free
port, (Nfl.h where the groom ds a 
member of the firm of Messrs. -Crocker 
Bros. The bride wore a smart travel
ling suit for-trimmed, with hat to 
match. The groom’s gift to the bride 
wap a pearl pendant The manager 
and staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
where the bride was formerly employ
ed, presented her with a beautiful eut 
glas» water set and the Methodist 
Church at Westfield Bÿacb, where «the 
bride has been a valued member of «the 
•choir, presented her with a handsome 
clock. Many other beautiful gifts were 
received. Only -the Immediate rela
tive» were present. Mrs. Crooner and 
Miss Crocker (-Freeport) mother and 
sister of the groom, were present for 
the occasion.

of thanks was moved by Misa Ells*
both Scpvil and seconded by Mra
Greer.

! • * The marriage of M'ise Mary Louise, 
daughter of Mr. and Mre. Walter A. 
Lordly to lieutenant Harold Leonard 
Nixon of the divisional «signalling com- 
ipany, oversea» (Ottawa) took place aft 
St. John’s (Stone) Church on Tuesday 
afternoon, February 16th, by Rev. L. 
Ralph Sherman. The bride who was 
becomingly gowned to a tailored cos
tume of nav«y with hat tA mtttch, was 
attended by her sister, Mies Jean F. 
Lordly. The «grooqi jma supported toy 
Mr. Lome R. Whittaker. Only rela
tive» and immediate friends- were pres
ent. Many very handsome gifts were 
received and good wishes extended the 
bride and groom by many friends in St. 
John, lieutenant Nixon left on the 
evening express tor Ottawa.

• • •
Congratulations are being extended 

Mr. C. B. Alton on his appoinWtot as 
head of the Board of Assessors. Mr> 
Allan is very popular and was unani
mously selected on Wednesday at -the 
meeting of the city council.

• • •
A very enjoyable luncheon was given 

at Stoney Oroft, Quisixunsds^on Thurs
day by Mrs. F. A. Foster, in honor of 
Mrs. 'Rouse (Montreal.)

A London despatch says Lieutenant 
D. King Hasan of the 3rd Garrison Ar
tillery, has been promoted to certain 
and posted to the artillery reserve. 
Hon. J. D. Haxen’s second son, Meut 
James XL y as en, is now stationed in 
active service somewhere to France.

• s •
It has been decided by St. George’s 

Society thte year to celebrate the day. 
On April 23rd* Sunday, they will at
tend divine service and on Thursday 
evening, April 37th, a patriotic gath
ering at the Imperial Theatre similar 
In character to that held last year, will 
be given.

Alto» Mary Gikhrtot entertained to- 
formally at the tea hour on Tuesday 
to honor ot-Mr*. Hanburv of Victoria, 
B. C,

Word was received on Wednesday 
of the appointment in Shorncllffe, Eng
land, of Osptain Gordon Taylor, 28th 
N. B. Dragoons, who went overseas as 
captain In the 6th Mounted Rifles, who 
has been placed In command of the 
cavalry depot to that city. Captain 
Taylor -is a son of Mrs. XV. A. Avery of 
St. John, and has many friends to this 
his native city who will extend con
gratulations.
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> ROTHESAY
This week has been quite a gay one 

socially. A number of hostesses no 
doubt realizing the saying: (a true 
one) "All work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy." The annual meet
ing of tie Royal Standard Chapter, I. 
O. D. E., met at the residence of Mrs. 
Alexander Wilson, Queen Square, on 
Ttuiraday evening. Very interesting 

read by the secretary

- Rothesay. Feb. «.—An usual od 
Tuesday afternoon, tea was served at 
the Red Cross meeting, the hostesses 
being Mra' A. H. Bennington, and Mre. 
wniel. Next week Mise Pitcher and 
Glee Ganpng are to* have charge of 
the tea. The question of sending 
home made preserves to sick soldiers 
In England1 was considered and a 
committee appointed to report next 
meeting. The réguler meeting* are 
held on Tuesday and Friday after
noons 2 to 5 o'clock. .

There was no meeting of the Head, 
log Club this week, but probably next 
Monday, at the home of Mr. and M». 
John Davidson.

Mr. Stuart Mitchell Is in Montreal 
this week, attending a buslneee meet
ing of fallow commercial travelers.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hannington are 
enjoying a visit from their, daughter, 
Mrs. F. W. Rouse, who arrived from 
Montreal last Thursday.

With splendid sleighing, fine wee, 
ther, and bright moonlight for the re- 
tarn trip, a party" of friends enjoyed 
a delightful outing to Ray’s Lake on 
Wednesday, leavlft 
and getting home at about 11 p.m. 
Mre. W. S. Allison and Mrs. J. M. 
Robinson wpre hostesses. Among 
those attending, were Mr. and Mrs. 
John M. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs.

- Wta. Allison, Ms. and Mrs. John 
Meintyre, Mra Bell, Mr. and Miss 
Purdy, Miss Daniel, Miss Puddington, 
Miss Allison, Mr. falter Allison. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Forbes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Frink and others. Snow 
shoes, skis and toboggans ware taken

Rothesw
spent Monday tare the guest of taff 
sister Mira H. W. Schofield. "*8¥

The Misses Emily and Hattie Atward 
spent the week-end with frtend» ta 9U 
John.

The funeral of the late Short* 
Freeze was hstd at Sussex on Satui*y 
last. Among those who attended from 
Hampton were Mr. G. O, Dkfraon-OtOy 
and from the OorintMan IvOdge. No. 13, 
Messrs, it. H. Smith. S. H. -Flewtrol- 
ling, O. M. WHBon, Archie Brittata. T. 
a Compton, E. Alien Schofield, T. A. 
Peters, J. Wm. Smdfli, I. Camttoell, H.
V. Dickson, M.L.A., A, WUltameoa A.
H Chipman, H. w. Hlti, and Thceesa 
Gil maud.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas OarveH, taM> 
have been residing la Toronto tor scene 
time, have arrived In Hampton and we 
occupying the Caiwell homestead on 
tta lakeside Road at the Village.

Miss Johnson of Robertson's Ones- 
lng spent Thursday with friends in 
Hampton.

A number of young people took ad
vantage of the beautiful moonWght 
evening* ihii week to enjoy driving, 
snow-shoeing and coasting. On Wed
nesday evening a party chaperoned by 
Mr. and Mre. F. C. Oompton enjoyed en 
outing on enowrihnee, after which de
licious tefreahanenis were served.

The many friends of Mr. John March, / 
Railway Avenue, regret to hear of hie

-Mrs. Frederick Crosby of
?-, x

US
R»-* I Ifpapers were

Miss Travers, and treasurer, Mre.
A. McKeowci, showing the wonderful 
amount of patriotic work that has 
been accomplished! by tMe chapter. 
During the year over fifteen thousand, 
five hundred dollars has passed 
through t-he hand» of the treasurer. 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, the regent, 
in a very happy speech, congratulated 
the members on their successful year's 
work, and ditferer.it members spoke in 
glowing; terms of thé great incentive 

‘ that .had made their work so easy, that 
of their leader, Mrs. Smith, who has 
been untiring in her efforts to lead 
and advise in all the chapter s endeav
ors. The following; officers were elect
ed for the year: Regent, Mrs, E. Ath 
ertou Smith; first- vice-regent, Mrs. 
C. B. Allan; second vice-regent, Mrs. 
T. E. G. Armstrong; secretary, Mrs. 
A. Pierce Crocket; echo secretary, 
Miss Jarvis; treasurer. Mrs. Wallace; 
standard bearer, Mrs. Alexander Will 
son; councillors, Mrs. George McAvlty 
Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser. Mrs- Daniel 
Mullin, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes and Mrs. 
J. Frederick Harding.

Mrs. Roland Skinner entertained in
formally at the tea hour on Wednes
day in honor of her sister, Mrs. Carr, 
of New York.

At SL Andrew’s Rink on Thursday 
morning a return match between 8t. 
Andrews and Thistles was played by 
the lady curlers. St. Andrew's- Club

Mrs. James F. Robertson entertain
ed at a small bat most enojyeble tea 
on Wednesday afternoon, in honor of 
Mrs. Norman Guthrie (Ottawa).

• * *

Mrs. Simeoni Jones was hostess at 
an informal tea on Monday in honor 
of Miss Georgia Collins.

Mrs. F. E. Sayre entertained on 
Monday at a most delightful luncheon 
to honor of Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, who 
with her husband left on Tuesday for 
Virginia. Covers were laid for sixteen. 
Other guests were Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
Mrs. Walter W. White, Mre. Busby, 
Miss Helen Sidney-Smith, Mrs. A. W. 
Adams, Mrs. P. W- Thomson, Mrs. W. 
E. Foster. Mrs. *F. Haverhill Jones, 
Miss Mabel Sidney-Smith, Miss Bay
ard, Mts. Stewart Skinner and Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner.
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A quiet ;but «pretty wedding was sol
emnized at Westfield Beach on Wed
nesday evening, February 16th, when 
Rev. R. J. Colpitts united in marriage 
Miss Pearla M. HtAeley, daughter of 
Mt. and vMrs. Seth V. Prime, and Mr. 
Egbert Robinson Crocker, son of Mm 
Crocker of Freeport (NjS.) The draw
ing room in which the ceremony took 
place was prettily decorated wtith nar
cissus and pink and white «carnations 
and tuBpa- The wedding anarch was 
played by Mies Eva Smith of St. John. 
The bride and groom were unattended. 
Following the ceremony a dainty lun
cheon was served after which Mr. and 
Mre. -Crocker left on -the Boston train 
for a «short trip through Nova Scotia

• * •
A military marriage of much interest 

to many friend» was solemnized in St. 
Stephen Presbyterian Church on Wed
nesday, noon, by Rev. Gordon Isolde, 
when Mine Géorgie Isobel Ootitins, 
daughter of $*r. and Mrs. James Col
lins, became the bride of Lieutenant 
Reginald G. Schofield of the 115th Bat 
talion, eon of «Mr. and Mra John K. 
Schofield. Th» bride who was unat
tended waa glvqn to marriage toy her 
father, was becomdngiy gowned to a 
travelling suit of blue with hat to 
match, with coreage bouquet of violets. 
The groom was attended by Lieutenant
C. W. Pickard of the ll&tfh. The 
church waa prettily decorated with 

•palms and cut flowers for the occasion 
and was filled with friends of this 
popular young couple. «Mies Alice K. 
Wilson rendered appropriate music 
during the ceremony. Id eut. Colonel 
Wedderbunn, commanding officer of the 
H6th, with his entire staff of officers, 
waa present at the ceremony and from 
their number a guard of honor was 
formed. The ushers were Lieutenant
D. B. Clarkson and Lieutenant Roy A 
Davidson, both fellow officers of the 
groom. Lieutenant and Mrs. Schofield 
left on the noon train for Halifax fol
lowed by good wishes from hosts of 
friends in St John. On their return 
they will reside in BL John until 
Lieutenant Schofield goes overseas. 
Many very handsome gifts were re
ceived.

Miss
MAUdE FAY

Rethes.y at 3.30

4
Miss Kay. who has been in Amerle* several months, is an American dra

matic soprano, a native of California and has ran* leading rôles in opera at 
Covent Garden, London, and also at the Royal Spera In Munich. It is probable 
be may be heart in America this season. She it under the management of 

Mrs. Herman, tawls. Her repertoire embraces operas ot Wagner and Moeari 
; oies dramatic parts in more modern work».

Mt. H. W. Schofield returned on Sat
urday from a tf*p to Montreal.

The members of the Girt»’ Reading 
CWb enjoyed a sleigh drive on FStdgy 
evening after Which refreshments we* 
enjoyed.

Mre. J. E. Angevine waa hostess at 
an enjoyable afternoon tea on Friday 
last In honor of ^ier guest Mre. <3. J. 
Meroereau. The guests Were Mr* H. 
W. Schofield, Mre Stevens, Mre B. A. 
Schofield. Mrs. Alwerd, Mis» R Ritxdtie. 
Mra. R. A. March, Mrs. J. E. Irvine, 
Mrs. J.* J. Ryan,x Miss Alice White 
(Sussex), and «Misa Emily ALward 

Mre George A. Kimball spent Wed. 
nesday afternoon the guest of Mre W. 
B. Howard, Main street.

Miss Lois Grimmer entertained atglum. The descriptions of the more 
than one hundred beautiful slides were j the Cliff Club at a delightful dinner 
most graphic, and the ruins and) awful : on Thursday evening in honor of her

guest, Mre. Lain. Covers were laid for 
eight.

On Tuesday, Mtes Oetla Armstrong, 
{.-of St. John was guest of Mrs. Frink, 
*«nd attended the Red Cross tea. 

7Mr. and Mre Polley, Reflforth, en- 
I tertalned on Saturday Mr. and Mre.
1 Will Haywavd, Mrs. L/ R. Morton, 
Mies Morton and MT. H. S. Morton, 

i Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rising, 
weather irais too unfavorable for ouV 

i of-door enjoyment, so bridge and sew- 
* ling filled In the time pleasantly.

For. a few days Mr. Paul Blanche* 
; Is in Moncton on business., «

So many friends were glad to hear 
fOf the safe arrival «of Gordon Gilbert 
In England,, who hae gone to serve 
King and country In the Motor Car 
Corps.

On Tuesday* Mr. Foss left on a busi
ness trip to Montreal.

Renforth and Riverside Ladles' Aid 
Circle are having their annual'meet
ing today at the home of Mre. Hum
phries.

Mies Emma Christie was In Rothé- 
eay over the week-end, guest of her 
niece, Mre. Fred Foster.
Mrs. G. Herbert Grantham, of Winni

peg, has -been here spending a month 
with her parents, and on Tuesday left 

/for hgme, accompanied by her moth
er, Mrs. Isaac Dobbin, who will pro

bably remain In the West tin April.
For Mrs. Rouse, of Montreal, who 

is leaving tomorrow for home, Mrs. 
Harold Brock had a few friends In 
very informally at the tea hour.

Mise Jean Leavitt, of 9t. John, spent 
’part of Monday here with Mfe. Fred 
JlpStèr.
|A greatly enjoyed men'» party waa 

given by Mr. Henry Symthe, of St. 
John at his summer home, Renforth. 
Fishing on the river and games with a 
tempting sufrper, combined to make 
tifoe outing a great success. Among 
those attending were Mr. Symthe, J. 
Hornbrook, J. H. Anderson, Guy 
Taplev, H. S. Morton, Harry Ganter, 
W. C. Clark, J. A. Upaett, B. A. 
Denniston, W. Chariton and others, 
about twelve guests.

A coasting party given a few young 
people by Mrs. Walter Barnes at Riv
erside, waa a very pleasant affair. 
From the City were Misse» Mildred 
and Ethel Barnes, Vera Barker, R. 
Hanney, Mae Goodwin, Aille Rowan. 

.Marion Flagler who went home by 
the 8 o’clock suburban train, also 
Dorothy Barnes. Mrs. Polley and Misa 
Morton assisted. Mre. Barnes.
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enjoyable, afternoon tea on Tuesday In 
the Methodist Hall, which we» largely 
attended. The tea table waa presid
ed over by Mre. J. J. Ryan and Mrs. 
H. W. Schofield, while the home cook
ing table was looked after by Mrs. 
Cowan, Mre O, N. Chipman and Mre. 
R. G. FlewweMing. 
amounted to over $17 and were added 
to the funds of the society.

On Tuesday afternoon, in the «Church 
of the Messiah, Misa Robbins of Hon
an* China, addressed the members of 
the'W. A. and the junior», on her work 
In «that country, and In the evening at 
the rectory spoke to the girls branch.

j
carnage wrought by the Huns were 
most affecting. The suitable poems 
so well recited by^Trs. Smith through
out her lecture called forth rounds of 
applause. The hall had been very 
tastefully decorated in the Belgian 
colore—red, yellow' and black the plat
form being decorated with palms and 
yellow daffodils while to be seen was 
the beautiful eilk Union Jack of the 
Royal Standard Chapter I. O. D. E., 
under w'hose auspices this delightful 
lecture had been given. Members of 
the chapter acted as ushers, each 
wearing a Belgian badge. Mayor 
Frink gracefully presided as chairman 
and Mr. Miles E. Agar, In a congratu- 
tory speech, moved a vote of thanks 
to Mrs. Smith, which w as seconded by 
Captain Tilley. Mrs. Smith was pre
sented with a large bouquet of violets, 
tied with Belgian ribbons, also a very 
handsomely decorated basket of red 
and yellow tulipe with streamers of 
Belgian ribbons. A number of patri
otic selection® were furnished by Miss 
Hogan and the Misses Lynch, and 
while playing the Belgian National 
Anthem the audience rose to its feet 
in tribute. The handsome amount of 
one hupdred and twenty-five dollars 
was realized, to be given to the Bel
gian orphans. Many hope that Mrs. 
Smith will repeat her lecture in the 
near future.

The third series of bridges given 
on Friday of last week at the resi
dence of Mrs. F. E Sayre under the 
auspices of De Monts Chapter I. 6. D. 
E. was a great social and financial 
success. The hostesses for the after
noon were Mre. Sayre, Mrs. Skinner, 
Mrs. Schofield and Mis» Bayard. This 
beautiful home is well adapted for en
tertaining with its large rooms and 
spacious halls which were moat at
tractive with quantities of spring 
flowers. The fortunate winners of the 
pretty prizes were Mre. O&bome, Mrs. 
Harry FYink, Mre. George K. McLeod, 
Mrs. J. D. Seely and Mrs. James Jack. 
Amongst the guests were Mrs. F. S. 
White, Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mrs. H. O. 
Schofield, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. 
Alexander Fowler, Mrs. T. E. Ryder, 
Mrs. F. Caverliill Jones, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. James 
H. Prink, Mre. George McAvlty, Mrs. 
J. M. Robinson, Mrs. D. P. Chishbhn, 
Mrs. W. K. McKean. Mrs. W. 6. Alli
son. Mrs. Kaye, Mrs. Mowat (Camp- 
bellton), Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. Stew
art Skinner, Mre Burfby, Miss Sidney- 
Smith, Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Mrs. A. 
W. Adams, Miss Mabel Sidney-Smith, 
Miss I*aura Hazen, Mrs. William Ha- 
zen. Mrs. Malcolm Mac Kay, Mrs. John 
McMillan, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. L. S. Har
rison, Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, Mrs. 
Richard Hooper, Mre. Williard, Mrs. C. 
W. Boetwick, Mrs. Andrew Jack and 
Mre W. W. White. The sum realized 
was nearly fifty-two dollars.

The
The (proceeds

1
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\

Everybody has begun to talk of the 
wonderful entertainment, “Variety 
Revue,” to be presented by the Loyal
ist -Chapter, I.OJXB., Thursday, March 
2nd, at toe Imperial. The entertain
ment promises to be most original and 
pleasing.

• • • 9
Mrs. Hope Grant entertained most 

enjoyably at the tea hour on Tuesday. 
The prettily appointed tea table was 
presided over by Mrs. Stewart Skin
ner. Assisting wttih the dainty refresh
ment» were Mrs. Thom»» EWs, Miss 
Annie Scanwnell, Mlee Ethel Jarvis, 
Miss Bessie Seely, Mise Annie Arm
strong, Miss Morion Crutkshank, Mtes 
Mignon Kerr, Mies Frances Kerr and 
Mis» Elsie Halmore Among the 
guests were Mra. F. B. Sayre, Mre €, 
W. Boetwick, Mrs. Alexander Wilson. 
MW. T. E. G. Armstrong. Mrs. Allan 
Ranldne, Mrs. C. E. t. Jarvis, Mre. 
McMillan, Mre. W. E. Raymond, Mre. 
Keator, Mise E. Robinsoq, Mre. F. O.

Friends to tirte city extend «heartfelt 
sympathy to Mrs. W. J. Starr, Rothes
ay, on the sad death of her eon, Jeffrey 
Jarvis Starr, which occurred at bis 
home, Rothesay, 
place on Wednesday.

The funeral took

Mrs. George T. Polly *as hostess at 
her home at Riverside on two occa
sions last week at a very enjoyable 
luncheon, when covens were laid for 
eight and the very prettily arranged 
table had for Its decorations a basket 
filled with daffodils. Also on Friday 
of last week Mr. and Mrs. Polly enter
tained at a delightful dinner. The 
handsome silver candlebra held red 
candles with pretty red shades, while 
place cards and other decoration» were 
emblems of St. Valentine. The gueats 
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rising, Mr. 
and Mrs. WlPliam Hayward, Mr. and 
Miles Morton, «Mtes Marion Bstalbrodks 
and Miss Vanwart.

The marriage will take place at St. 
Paul’s (Valley) church on Wednesday 
afternoon, February 
.lean Gordon Garden, daughter of Mrs. 
Garden and the late Mr. Julius T. Gar
den, formerly of Woodstock, N. B., to 
Mr. George Peredval BurchiU of Nel
son, X. B.
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Mrs/ George McAvlty was hostess 
the first of the week at a very enjoy
able tea in honor of her guest, Mrs. 
Maxwell Mowat of Campbellton. Pre
siding at the prettily appointed tea 
table with its decorations of yellow 
tulips were Mrs. J. L. McAvlty and 

' Mrs. Frederick Know 1 ton assisted by 
Mrs. Clifford McAvlty, Miss Phllps, 
Miss Kaye. Miss Catherine McAvlty, 
Mis» Marion Moore and Miss Knowl- 
ton. Among the guests were Mr. Jus
tice McKeown and Mrs. McKeown, Mr. 
Justice Grimmer and Mrs. Grimmer, 
His Worship Mayor Frink, Mrs. and 
Mtes Frink, Colonel Dansereau, Colon
el de Rosier, Major Williams, Lieuten
ant Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. A*. . W. 
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A Peters, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
S. MoAvity, Mr. and Mrs. Kaye, Mrs. 
D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. Le Lâcheur, Mr. 
and Mrs. John McAvlty, Miss Ttavera, 
Miss FYancea Travers, Mrs. J. F. Fra
ser and others.

Mr. and Mre. Richard O’Brien left 
on a visit to the south. They expect 
to be away about two months.

It was interesting and pleasing to 
read that Major C. Weldom McLean, 
son of New Brunswick’s brigadier, 
was. on January 16th, presented to 
His Majesty King George at Bucking
ham Palace, and had conferred on him 
the D. S. O.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy’e hosts of friends 
will be glad to hear he is dally con
valescing after his sudden illness. Dr. 
Addy Is still a patient in the St. John 
Infirmary. Here Is a Certified Cure

Of Chronic Salt Rheum
;

The delightful tea given by Miss 
Loi» Grimmer at her home, Germain 
street, on Saturday of last week In 
honor of her guest, Mrs. Lavln,
(Woodlands. Me.), was a most enjoy
able function. Miss Grimmer, who was 
assisted by Mrs. Lavln, received her 
guests in a very becoming gown of 
green ellk and chiffon, the guest of 
honor wore a beautiful gown of Bel
gium blue crepe de chene. Presiding 
at the tea table which was most artis
tically arranged having for its centre 
a large bowl of spring flowers was 
Mrs. Alexander Fowler, gowned In a 
very pretty black and white chiffon 
gown with large black velvet hat.
Among the guests were Miss Jean Mc
Donald, Mtes Emily Sturdee, Mise 
Kathleen Sturdee, Mrs. H. C. Scho- Chase's Ointment will cure, for It

heals and dries up the pores and 
leaves the skin soft and smooth.

Mr. Geo. B. Oompton. Brooklyn, 
Let «1, P.BJ., write»:—“I suffered for 
two years wtth Salt 
I consulted three different doctor» 
and tried many medicines, it was all 
to no effect. A friend advised me to 
try Dr. Chw’s OioOromt, rad I sm 
glad to ray Hi at vtan I flntahed the 
sixth box the Mt Rheum was all 
toa*. Thera can be ao doubt that 
the rare was entirely du* to the nae

1Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. J. Pope 
Barnes and) Mre. F. S. White Intend 
giving a patriotic tea at the residence 
of Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Germain street, 
on Thursday afternoon next.

Miss D’Leary, who hae beeni visiting 
lier sister, Mias Samuel Gregory, 
Mecklenburg street, returned home on 
Friday.

• • •
The many friends of Mrs. F. C. Mac- 

Neill will regret to hear she is suffer
ing from an attack of tonsilitis.

Mrs. Frank Falrweather left on 
Tuesday on a short visit to Halifax 
where her husband, Captain Fair- 
weather. Is now stationed.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Willard and) son 
have moved into the LaTour Apart
ments where they will reside during 
the winter months.

Protection For You i

By Use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment—Also a Bad Case of Ecze
ma Just Reported Cured.
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il)fy that I know Mr. Geo. B. Compton, 
and believe hie statement to be true 
and correct."

Mra. Allan Weber, whose husband 
is proprietor of the Msnitoulin Wool
len Mills, Sheguiandah, Ont, writes:— 
"I have had a bad case of Bcsema on 
my right leg below the knee.’ I tried 
all kinds of ointments and llniménts, 
but to no avail, and was pretty well 
discouraged. Hearing of how Dr. 
Case's Ointment is curing Bcsema» I 
decided to give It a trial, and I am 
glad to say that it made a complete 
cure. The sores healed up completely, 
and I have had no trace of the old 
trouble for over a year."

Eczema and Salt Rheum are diff
erent names tor practically the 
disease. Small pimples or vesicles 
form in groups, break and run watery

Your system 1» usually at its weakest point at 
the breaking up of wjpter—Just a» pour vitality Is 
lowest at 4 o’clock in the morning.

So you are more susceptible to colds, fatigue 
and sickness now than at any other time of the 
year.

KEEP LITTLE ONES 
WELL IN WINTERSaturday of last week Mrs. Reginald 

Wright, Duke street, was hostess at 
the tea hour which was thoroughly .en
joyed by the guests present. Mrs. John 
Gillis. Mrs. Wright's mother presided 
at the dainty tea taible, assisted by 
Miss Nora Knight, Miss Ethel Emer
son and Miss Eileen Gillie. Among the 
guests were Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Mrs. 
MacKeigan, Mrs. Frank Robertson, 
Mre. Homer Forbes. Mr». Horace Por
ter, Mrs. T Escott Ryder, Mrs. Roy 
Church, Miss Brock, Mrs. E. E. Church, 
Miss Foster, Mrs. Russell Sturdee, Mrs. 
Knight, Mis» Georgia Collins, Miss 
Mary Gilchrist, Mrs. Hanbury. Mre. B. 
8. Carter and Mrs. A. R. Melrose.

Mrs. Maurice F. White's

matter, a crest is formed, Itching to
intense and the disease shows a strong 
tendency to spread over the body. 

Whatever may be the cause, Dr.
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i Winter is a dangerous season for 
the little ones. The days are so 
changeable-one bright; the next cold 
and stormy, that the mother is afraid 
to take the children out for the fresh 

vair and exercise they need so much.
In consequence they are often cooped 

, up in overheated, badly ventilated 
l^oms and are soon eetzed\ylth colds 
Nju^grippe. What to needed to keep 

the little ones well to Baby's Own 
Tablets. They'will regulate the 
stomach had bowels and drive out 
cold», and by their use the baby will 
be stole to get over the winter season 
In perfect safety. He Tablets are 
sold by medicine «dealers or by mall 
at 36 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., BrocfcviUe,
On*,

i

Ready’s Extra Stout 7field. Mrs. Hugh MacKay, Mise Mary 
Mac La ren, Miss Jeanette Bridges, Mrs. 
William Vassie, Mre. W. H. Harrison, 
Mise Mary Harrison; Mrs. P. W. Thom
son, Mrs. F. Caverhlll Jones, Mies Cath
erine McAvlty, Miss Lillie Raymond, 
Miss Schofield, Mise Edith Schofield 
and others.

contains the rich nutriment of the barley with the 
appetizing properties of the hops.

If you are run down, nervous, or do not eat or 
sleep well, use a bottle or two daily.

Better health will follow.

f
Mra. Maxwell Mowat, who has -been 

tke guest ol Mra. George McAvlty, 
and who while in our city received 
much social attention, rWuraed to her 
home. Cempbetfton, on Theradsy 
eight

The popularity of Mra. E. Atherton 
jhnitii au a lecturer waa fully attested 
UH Tuesday evening by the crowded 
house that greeted her In St David'»
tao When tee delivered a mote inter- 

I j eating rad interactive lecture oa Bel-

V
It takes a little patience to cure s Stephen, 

iMteel 
pleasant 
on Wed* 

Mr. < 
Chamcot 
to their

Mrs. A. R. Melrose left tide week 
for Fredericton where she will be the 
guest of Mra. W. 8. Carter.

vere case of Eczema or Balt Rheum, 
but you soon obtain relief by uajni 
Dr. Chaae'e Ointment, and-you con nee 
with your earn eye* the benefits ob
tained once the healing process «tea 
In. Dr. Chaze'e ointment, M cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanron, Betee 
A Company, Limited, Toronto.

Ready s Breweries, Ltd.
51. John. N. R

.■peiepemiBpiy.
friends will be glad to hear she has 
been able to return home, 107 Prin
cess street, from the hospital, having 
greatly improved lit health after her
severe illness

of this ointment, and I want other 
sufferers from Salt Rheum and Ec
zema to know about it.*’

Mr. Geo. Home, J. tL Brooklyn. Lot 
«L P.E.I., writes:—"Thto to to cerU-

The many friends of Mr. Justice 
Landry will be glad to hear he has 
returned to his home, Dorchester, from 
Baltimore, Maryland, much improved
in health.

\
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it Sussex, Feb. 19—Thursday Freese. 1st» hlsh sheriff of Kins»/
H. White va» hostesslast Mrs.

at » very enjoyable bridge. The prise 
winners
Mise Carrie Roach. The guests In
cluded Mrs. H. A. White. Mrs. A. 
Keith, Mrs. C. H. FslrVeather. Mrs. 
Harry B. Clarke. Mrs. J. J. Dg|y, Mrs. 
Hall Falrweather, Mrs. C. P. Clarke. 
Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Mrs. W. McLeod* 
Mrs. 8. A. McLeod, Mrs. J. R. McLean, 
Mrs. W. &-Mi-weather, Mrs. Ralph 
Robertson, Mrs. O. W. Fowler, Mrs. 
O. P. Wilbur, Mrs. G. Suffren, Mise 
Bva Colbert Mies Bella Daly, Miss 

people of the Red Cross Society, In Carrie Roach, Miss B. DeBoo, Mise 
the Windsor Hall, on Monday even- Myers* Misa B. Hallett, Miss Kate 

a decided success. Music White, 
was furnished py Mrs. Malcolm, Mrs.
Dayton, Miss Weir, Mies Fergueson,
Mr. W. Melanson, and Mr. A. Loger.
The chaperones were Mrs. I. Mal
colm, Mrs. G. C. Forreos, and Mrs.
G. Thomson.

Miss Bffle Blakey, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Blafc 
ney, left this week on her return to 
Lynn, Mass.

Dr. O. B. Price, M.lL.A., has re
turned from a business trip to Ota»-

county, were; Mr. George Willett high 
sheriff of Westmorland county,* H. V. 
Dickson, M. L. A.' of Jubilee. G. O. 
Dtckaon-Otty, and C. For restai, Hamp-

- .k
Mrs. Arthur Keith and•? -

ton.
Mrs. James MacWha, St. Stephen, 

N. B., is visiting: her daughter. Mrs. 
M. A. MacLeod, St George street.

Mrs. R. Moore and Master Garnett; 
of Vancouver, B. C., are visiting Mrs. 
Moore, Albert street 

R. P. Steeves was in St. John on 
Wednesday.

Miss Nellie Craigs spent Sunday 
last in St John, guest of her slater, 
Mrs. Harold Bealey.

Mm. J. D. Arsenault Moncton, waa 
Mrs. J. J. Daly was hostess Bator- in town for the funeral of her mother, 

day evening last at a delightful bridge Ed. W. Le Clair, 
of five tables. Mrs. a Flewelling won Mies Géorgie Seeley of Havelock 
first prize and Mrs. Lawrence second, was a guest this week of Mrs. Frank 
The Invited guests were Mrs. Boggs, DeBoo.
Mia Lawrence, Mrs. Percy Rising, Capt. (Rev.) M. B. Conron, chaplain 
Mrs. Clarence Flewelling, Mrs. C. H. of the 104th Battalion, left on Tuesday 
Falrweather, Mrs. H. B. Clarke, Mrs.
G. H. White, Mrs. C. P. Clarke, Mrs.
G. W. Fowler, Mrs. Ralph Robertson,
Mrs. O. "P. Wilbur, Mrs. Harry A.
White, Mrs. W. H. McLeod, Mrs. Wet- 
more, Mrs. 8. A. McLeod, Mrs. F.
Lansdowne, Mrs. George Suffren, Mrs. day.
Frank DeBoo, Miss Ella DeBoo.

Monday evening Mrs. Harry White Battalion, St John, spent the week- 
entertained at a email but very pleas- end at his (home here, 
ant thimble party. Those invited 
were: Mrs. Harry Clarke, Mrs. Charles 
Clarke, Miss Ella DeBoo, Miss Blanch 
Fownes, Mies Gertrude Sherwood,
Miss Kate White and Miss Louise 
White.

Mm. H. fL Reid was In St John) a 
few days this week, guest of her sla
ter, Mrs. B. Robertson.

Among those in Sussex on Saturday 
last to attend the funeral of F. W.

mM*e to - |
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Moncton, Feb. 18—Mr». 8. J. 
Lewie and Master John Ross Lewis, 
of Brtdieport, were recent visitors 
to the city.

Lieut Dortty, of Halifax, le epend- 
Inc some time with friends In the city.

The weekly entertainment for the 
soldiers under the auepteee of the T. 
M. C. A., wee given by the Central 
Methodist Church, on Wednesday ev
ening. The members of the 145th and 
l«6th Battalions were present. An ex
cellent programme wee provided af
ter which refreshments were served.

Mr. end Mrs. Chauncey of Winni
peg, who have been visiting relatives 
In Moncton and vicinity, have return
ed from a two weeks’ visit to Boston.

Mrs. C. A. Hayes, of this city, is 
spending a few weeks with friends In 
Montreal.

A Valentine tea was held ear Tues
day afternoon, by the T. L. A., of 
St. John's Church at the residence of 
Mrs. W. D. Allanch, church street 
About 515 was realised.

The engagement Is announced ot 
Mise Marjorie Sumner, daughter ot 
Mr. F. W. Sumner, of this city, to 
Lieut Samuel McDougall, son of Mr. 
and MYs. Samuel McDougall, of Ot
tawa.

Mis# May Kane, of-MIllerton, N. B„ 
who has been the guest of Miss Mc
Kenna, returned -to her home this 
week.

The Leap Dunce given by the young

TON lug,
lira Robbins baa a charming pence- 
lily and her interesting etorira of her 
tfe among the Chinese were listened 
o with much pleasure. The work «6 
tie children In St. Mary's Home we» »C 
special Interest as one of the puptiB 
here de supported through the efforts 
4 the Junior A. in Hampton.

Mr. Wm. Bowman spent Monday sad 
ruesday with friends In Hampton.

Mr. and M». H. H. Boevil retuned 
in Thursday from a pleasant vtfit to 
It Stephen. \

Mr. H, V Dickson, M.LA., wan »X 
visitor to Hampton on Monday.

Gunner H. At. Wameford was hero 
m Wednesday visMing friends 

Miss Stella Wetmore returned Up* 
reek from a pleasant visit to relatlrea 
n St. Mo.

for a trip to the Western States.
Miss Helen P. Rice, who has been 

visiting her brother. Rev. H. C. Rice, 
returned to Montreal Thursday.

Mias Florence Smith, Hampton, was 
the guest of Mrs. Hendricks on Thure-wa.

Miss Lillian Shea, of Point du Chene 
has returned from a visit to friends In 
6t. John.

Miss Kathleen (Cnlght, one of the 
Nursing Sisters, of the Army Medi
cal Corps, attached to the Laval Uni
versity, was a recent guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Knight, 
St. George Street.

Mrs. J. Walton Trites, and little 
daughter, of Salisbury, are spending 
a short time In the city, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. McDougall, Park St. 
- Miss Alice McNeinie, of Lindsay, 
Ont., is in the city, the guest of her 
brother, Mr. J. K. McNeUlie, Gener
al Superintendent of the Canadian 
Government Railways.

Mr. Samuel Lutes, of Winnipeg, Is 
spending some time in the city, the 
guest of his brother, Mr. J. Lutes.

Captain S. J. Goodllffe of the 116th
ROTHESAY

Mrs. M. A MacLeod, St George 
street will hold her post-nuptial re
ception Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, February 23rdt ,

A dance will be held at the Sussex 
Institute ani Wednesday, the 23rd. The 
Moncton orchestra will furnish the 
music. The chaperones will be Capt. 
and Mrs. Rising, Capt and Mrs. 
Freeze, Capt and Mrs. MacLaughltn 
and Lieut and Mrs. Russell.

Rothesay, Fob. 17.—Aa usual Ml 
Tuesday afternoon, tea was served at 
the Red Cross meeting, the hostesses 
being Mrs. A. H. Hsnnlngton, and Mrs. 
*niel. Next week Miss Pitcher and 
Mies Gançng ere to* have charge ot 
the tea. The Question of sending 
home made preserves to eick soldiers 
In England1 waa considered and a 
committee appointed to report next 
meeting. The regular meetings are 
hjeld on Tuesday and Friday after- 
noons 2 to 5 o'clock. .

There was no meeting of the Read
ing Club this week, bat probably neat 
Monday, at the home of Mr. and MYs. 
John Davidson.

Mr. Stuart Mitchell te In Montreal 
tola week, attending a business meet
ing of follow commercial travelers.

Mr. and Mrs. A H. Hannlngton are 
enjoying a visit from their, daughter, 
Mrs. F. W. Rouse, who arrived from 
Montreal last Thursday.

With splendid sleighing, fine wea
ther, and bright moonlight for the re
turn trip, a party" of friends enjoyed 
a delightful outing to Ray’s Lake on 
Wednesday, leavlft 
and getting home at about 11 p.m. 
Mrs. W. S. Allison and Mrs. J. M. 
Robinson wpre hostessee. Among 
those attending, were Mr. and Mrs. 
John M. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs.

- Wm. AlUson, Ms. and Mrs. John, 
lee Intyre, Mrs. Bell, Mr. and Mies 
Purdy, Miss Daniel, Miss Paddington, 
Miss Allison, Mr. falter Allison. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Forbes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Frink and others. Snow 
shoes, skis and toboggans ware taken

Rothesay
spent Moodhy here the guest of Wgl 
deter Mira H. W. Schofield "*8V

The Misses Bmily and Hajttte Alias» 
i pent the week-end with friend» in St. 
lohn.

The funeral of the late Sheriff 
Freeze waa held at Sussex on Satro*y 
last. Among those who attended from 
Hampton were Mr. G. O. Dkdraon-Otty 
end from toe Corinthian Lodge, Nth 13, 
Messrs. R. H. Smith. S. H. -Flewwal- 
ling, G. M. Wilson, Archie (Brittatig T. 
a. Compton, E. Allen Schodleld, T. A. 
Peters, J. Wm. Smith, I. Campbell, H.
V. Dickson, M.L.A., A Williamson, A.
H Chlpman, H. W. Hlti, and Thoseaa 
Gilliland.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Osrven. who 
have been residing In Toronto for scene 
time, have arrived In Hampton and an 
occupying the Carve 11 homestead on 
U* lakeside Road at the Village.

Miss Johnson of Robertson’s Crow
ing spent Thursday with friends in 
Hampton.

A number of young people took ad
vantage of toe. beautiful moonlight 
evenings toll week to enjoy driving, 
snow-shoeing and counting. On Wed
nesday evening a party chaperoned by 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Compton enjoyed an 
outing on enow-tihoes, after which de
licious ceCreahmants were served.

The many friends of Mr. John March, / 
Railway Avenue, regret to hear ot his

-Mrs. Frederick Crosby of

SHEDIAC
ship of Mrs. A. J. Webster, waS' well 
rèndered by all taking part A special 
feature of the performance to charm 
the audience were the tableaux, most 
effectively put on. The little folk 
were prominent in the latter and did 
their “bit" in a way to win warm ap
plause. The Assumption Band was 
present, and gave a member of w&ll 
rendered patriotic selections. Mrs. Par
sons in an able manner, was the pian
ist of the evening. Credit Is due Mes
srs. Livingstone and Kelly for the 
stage setting and production of the 
tableaux. Home-made candy was on 
sale daring the evening. Ladles in 
charge of this department were Mrs. 
Paturel and Mrs. L. J. Belllvean, with 
the assistance of a few of the young 
ladies. The concert realized In the 
vicinity of $100, most of which will be 
sent to the Patriotic Fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard White have re
turned from Mtllerton.

Mrs. Clarke Elliott, of Sussex, has 
been spending a few days In town.

Shedlac, Feb. 17.—The Red Cross So
ciety held its usual weekly meeting on 
Tuesday. Owing to a great deal of 
Illness the attendance was small The 
president. Miss Evans, was unable to 
be present, and her chair was filled 
by the vice-president, Mrs. Jas. White. 
The business part of the meeting was 

good reports being 
tary and treasurer. 

$200.06 was the amount in the treasury 
after bills had been paid. It was de
cided to send from funds on hand $25 
to the Toronto Drug Company. Two 
consignments of good» had been ship- 

ting,
one to Toronto and one to St John.

On Thursday evening last a num
ber of the ladles and gentlemen of the 
town put on a splendid entertainment 
In the Star Theatre. A very large and 
appreciative audience greeted the per
formers. The stage waa dressed in 
patriotic style and presented a very 
attractive appearance. An excellent 
musical program under the director-

WOODSTOCK
Paul O. Burtt, of Presque Isle, is 

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
8. Burtt. \

Pte. L. Bernard Saunders, of the 
104th Battalion, St. John, is spend
ing a week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Saunders.

Mrs. C. A. West, of CentnevlUe, 
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S. Burtt, has returned home.

Mrs. Charles Clare, who has been 
spending several months with her 
daughter, Mrs. Clyde Glenn, Grand 
Falls, returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. Thomas W. Baker, who met 
with an accident nine weeks ago, and 
has been confined to her room since, 
has recovered sufficiently to he about 
the house with the aid of » crutch.

Mr. Charles K. Howard has receiv
ed and accepted a position as traveler 
for the Canadian Government Rail
ways, and will move with his family 
In a short time to Boston. Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard went to Boston on 
Thursday to spend a few days.

Mise Agnes True, who has been the 
jmest of Mrs. J. H. Reid, Hart land. 
Has returned home.

Mrs. Arthur G, Bailey wept to 
FYedericton on Tuesday evening.

The young people of the Soldiers’ 
Comfort Society, served cake and cof
fee at Carleton Hall, on Tuesday even
ing, after which dandlng was enjoyed 
for a couple of hours. The sum of 
fifteen dollars was realized.

Miss Nora Wetmore, of Sussex, Is 
the guest of Miss Ruth Dibbles.

Mrs. M. McManus was taken to the 
Fisher Memorial Hospital on Tuesday, 
where she underwent a surgical op
eration.

Mr. A. D. Holyoke, Police Magis
trate. who was operated on for appen- 
dictltis In the Fisher Memorial Hos
pital two weeks ago, has been remov
ed to his home, and Is rapidly recov
ering.

Woodstock, Feb. 18.—Lieut J. R. 
Maxwell, of D Company. 104th Batal- 
ion, Woodstock, has been attached to 
the 104t» at St John.

Mrs. John Colter, of Pembroke, was 
the guest last week of her .sister, Mrs. 
Albert p. Jones.

D. M . Mclsaac, ot Truro, was trans
ferred recently to the Royal Bank 
here, as ledger keeper.

Mrs. Stewart Bailey, of the Royal 
Bank, Fredericton, spent Sunday here, 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Bailey.

Miss Erma Jones spent the week
end with Miss Dorothy Burden, of 
Pokiok.

Miss Mabel Sharp, of Hawkshaw, Is 
visiting friends in town.

Mr. P. Bradley has returned from 
a three weeks' visit to St. John.

A number of young folk enjoyed a 
drive to South Newbridge, on Wednes
day evening. Mrs. Guy Arnold and 
Mrs. Martell were the chaperons*. 
The party were entertained at tine 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. 
Tompkins.

Fred B. Stephenson, of Rosetown, 
Saak., formerly of Woodstock, is the 
guest of Mrs. James K. Augherton.

Mr. Thomas McRae, after an ab
sence of eighteen years, arrived on* 
Wednesday to spend a few months 
In town.

Miss Helen A. Kinney, Jacksonville, 
left Tuesday morning for St. John, 
where she will enter the General Pub
lic Hospital to train for a nurse.

Mrs. Harry Gillen and children, of 
Hartland, are the guests of Mrs. W. 
R. Gillen.

very satisfactory, 
read by the were

\ The Misses Lena and Hilda Tait ihe office of the late Judge Russell, has 
are guests of friends in Halifax. left town to take a position with the

Rothesay at 2.30
E. Weldon, spent the week-end in Dor
chester. u

Mrs. W. Arard will be hostess for Miss DrUllo, of Dorchester, 
the Ladies' Aid of the Methodist The pupils of Knox church Sunday 
church this week. school held their aAnual drive on Tues.

Miss E. Melanson is visiting her sis- , . „
ter, Mrs. Legere, in Halifax day eveBtag’ The nl*ht was

Mrs. J. Livingstone was called to P“P«s wlth » number of Ht-
Rexton last week, owing to the death tie invited guests, thoroughly enjoyed

the outing and the sumptuous repast. 
Miss Jean Sands, who for the past served them in the vestry, after the 

two years has been stenographer in drive.

ped since the last business

of her aunt, Mrs. A. Lennox.

M*. H. W. Schofield returned on Sat
urday from a trtP to Montreal.

The members of the Girt#' Reading 
Chib enjoyed a elsigfc drive on Friday 
evening after ’which refreshments we* 
enjoyed.

Mis. J. E. Angevine waa boateee at 
an enjoyable afternoon tea on Friday 
last to honor of ^ier guest Mrs. <3. J. 
Meroereaiu. The guests "were Mr*. H. 
W. Schofield, Mrs. Stevens, Mr# B. A. 
Schofield. Mrs. Atemrd, Mis* R Ritride, 
Mrs. E. A. March, Mrs. J. 6. Irvine, 
Mrs. If J. Renan,x Mira Alice White 
(Sussex), and Miss Emily Alward

LMra. George Â. Kimball spent Wed.
| need ay afternoon the guest of Mrs. W.
IB. Howard, Main street.

On Tneeday, Mira Cells Armetrehg, 
{.-of St. John was guest of Mrs. Frink, 
*«ad attended the Red Cross tea. 

7Mr. and Mrs. Polley, Reflforth, en- 
I tertained on Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
1 Will Haywaad, Mrs. I*.’ R. Morton, 
Mies Morton and MT. H. S. Morton, 

i Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rising, 
weather xys too unfavorable tor out* 

i of-door enjoyment, 
ling filled in the time pleasantly.

For. a few days Mr. Paul Blanchet 
; Is in Moncton on business., «

So many friends were glad to hear 
fOf the safe arrival «of Gordon Gilbert 
in England,, who haa gone to serve 
King and country In the Motor Car 
Corps.

On Tuesday* Mr. Foss left on a busi
ness trip to Montreal.

Renforth and Riverside Ladies' Aid 
Circle are having their annual'meet
ing today at the home of Mrs. Hum
phries.

Miss Emma Christie waa in Rotha- 
«ay over the week-end, guest of her 
niece, Mrs. Fred Foster.
Mrs. G. Herbert Grantham, of Winni

peg. has been here spending a month 
with her parents, and on Tuesday left 

/for hqme, accompanied by her moth
er, Mrs. Isaac Dobbin, who will pro

bably remain In the West till April.
For Mrs. Rouse, of Montreal, who

rx.1
■
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Vso bridge and aew-

war
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t -6#1
I O' us.Misses Lucy anti Clara Leigbton

; spent a few days In St John last 
week.

Mrs. Thomas Pierce, of Os* Bay, 
is the guest of Mrs. F. C. Squires.

Mr. D. C. Shaw is spending a few 
weeks with relatives In St. John.

the Same
i'FLOUR li

1

DORCHESTERy in and Day out 
feeV in and Week

visiting friends in tbwn, has returned 
to Sackville to resume her studies at 
the Ladies’ College.

Miss L. Pipes, who has been the 
guest -of Miss Alleen Chapman and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pipes, returned 
to her home in Amherst on Monday.

Miss Lou Bishop spent the week
end in Amherst, guest of her brother, 
Mr. Aubrey Bishop and Mrs. Bis-

Dorchester, Feb. 18.—A business 
meeting of the Daughters of the Em
pire, waa held on Thursday after- 

at the home of Mrs. W. H.,1s leaving Jomorrow for home, Mrs. 
i Harold Brock had a few friends In 
‘very informally at ti» tea hour.

Mise Jean Leavitt, of &t. John, spent 
-part of Monday here with Mfrs. Fred 
IlpÉtèr.
|A greatly enjoyed men’s party waa 

given by Mr. Henry Symthe, of St. 
John at his summer home, Renforth. 
Fishing on the river and games with a 
tempting sufrper, combined to make 
tihe outing a great success. Among 
those attending were Mr. Symthe, J. 
Hornhrook, J. H. Anderson, Guy 
Taplev, H. S. Morton, Harry Ganter, 
W. C. Clark, J. A. Lîpsett, B. A. 
Dennlston, W. Chariton and others, 
about twelve guests.

A coasting party given a few young 
people by Mrs. Walter Barnes at Riv
erside, was a very pleasant affair. 
From the city were Misses Mildred 
and Ethel Barnes, Vera Barker, R. 
H&nney, Mae Goodwin, Aille Rowan. 
.Marion Flagler who went home by 
the 8 o’clock suburban train, also 
Dorothy Barnes. Mrs. Polley and Misa 
Morton assisted. Mrs. Barnes.

noon,
Chapman.

Miss Alice Landry' and sister. Miss 
Annie Landry, of College Bridge, are 
guests of Miss Marie Landry.

Mrs. A. B. Pipe» returned 
Thursday test from St. John, where 
■he attended the funeral of her uncle, 
the late J. R. Stone.

Miss Jean Percy, spent Tuesday 
in Amherst, guest of friends.

Miss Alice Hickman, of Mount Al
lison Ladles’ College, Sackville, spent 
the weekend At her home here.

Miss Jean Brosneau, of Moncton, 
spent Sunday In town, guest of her 
parents,%Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown, 
Government Terrace.

Miss Beth Elderkin, who has been

out mu
Dumplings make the Stew
i»“the lean of the meat of the wheat”- it is the musde-bulî^î"

^T.t^u^eteiE.orwhrt^ *" “«Syb-adi-edemmu»

Therefore, next stew day pop FIVE ROSES dumplings into the savoury mess. Besides jumping up 
it» sustenance value enormotuly, your family will be gratefully sensible of a new 
Taste, economy, nutrition—all are served by using

BP—
.. |

sar in and Year onout.
The Ladles Aid Society, of the Pres

byterian Church met on Wednesday 
afternoon, at the home of the Misses 
Percy.

Captain Carman Whightman, of Am- 
herst. spent the week-end In town, 
guest of friends.

Msis Myrtle Thotaaa left on Wednes
day tor Bear River, N. -S.. where she 
will he the guest of Miss Gladys 
Clarke.

ways the same.
ns

Five Roses* 1* /»-y

or You ST. ANDREWS '4: C‘”.’.v;r
V- - -r

St Andrew», Feb. 16.—Mrs. Vernon drew® hots who has been firing in Sas
katoon for •several years, left Winni
peg on the 12th of February for St 
John to rail with hie battalion for Eng
land.

The friends of Mrs. Kenneth Mow- 
att (nee -Mira Amy Stuart) will be glad 
to hear that she to recovering from a 
severe attack of typhoid fever at her 
home in Edmond», Wash.

The ladies of the Baptist church 
held a very euocesaM proverb party 
In «the rooms of Mrs. Henry Irvin, 

very pleeemtiy on Ttoee4*y erenln*. w^er rtreet, cn Mondsj, Febiwy 
The ladles of the OathoMc Sewing 14th when more than $38 was realized. 

Guild, on Tuesday evening, enjoyed a The announcement of . the marriage 
sleigh drive to Chamoobk, where they of Mr. Frank Howard an* Mia» Agnes 

jhs home of Mrs.

Lamb received a cablegram on Mon
day from Doctor Lamb announcing hto 
arrival In Alexandria, Egypt.

IHow gratefully welcome are stew-days when FIVE ROSES makes the A.roPB..rl
Light and porous as the crumb of well-risen bread, airy fairy bits of 
toothsome nutrition» »

y-**»*-* ■*
satisfaction so coveted by ambitious housewives. MA*nvc wmpungs fok 
It is so well liked that almost a million mothers 
will use no lesser flour than FIVE ROSES for 
all their baking. »
Your dealer can easily get FIVE ROSES lor you.

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED, MONTREAL.

take recipe*, and fully 50 infallible direction, and hint, on bread- 
making. Sendee page* on bUcuits and pasirit*. So indansable 

ambition* housewhe* harm sent for
thetr oum copy. Mailed on receipt of 10 too-cent *iampt, mM

Aditm DtfL D. «M

It usually at its weakest point at 
of winter—Just aa your vitality is 
ck to the morning.

note susceptible to adds, fatigue 
w than at any other time of the

.Mrs. Will MoQuoid was called to 
Fredericton on Wednesday by toe Iti
nera of her eon-in-law, (Mr. Will Stln-

KEEP LITTLE ONES 
WELL IN WINTER

•Mr. T. A. Hartt, MF., came toorn Ot
tawa on Tuesday to spend a few days 
at home.

Winter is a dangerous season for 
the little ones. The days are so 
changeable-one bright; the next oold 
and stormy, that the mother is afraid 
to take the children out for the fresh 

vair and exercise they need so much.
In consequence they are often cooped 

, up in overheated, badly ventilated 
l^oms and are soon seized-1th colds 
Nju^grippe. What Is needed to keep 

the little ones well Is Baby's Own 
Tablets. They'will regulate the 
stomach Sad bowels and drive out 
cold», and by their use the baby will 
be stole to get over the winter season 
In perfect safety. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 36 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medic tie Co., BrocfcviUe,
Ont.

unrut * Hat FIVE HOSES He bowl. 
•S4 * toMpooo Mit end 1 «.«pooo 
belting powd.r. Sift sod odd so/tl-

i
Miss Wade entertained e few friends

lys Extra Stout 7 Ilk juetlomolwcn. Drop ky lb laM Mew. Cove, end
!• minute» without lifting lid. 

dtunp'lnge around edge of
i nutriment of the barley with the 
rtiee ot the hope. 1 ■ were entertained at 

E. Sonna.
Mr. WlH Osamor. who has hero » 

.patient at the CMpmao Hoeptta.1, 8L 
Stephen, returned home on Tueedsr.

Mins Helen Jtowset wnn hostess «t » 
pleasant sewing party at "Beech HH1" 
on Wedoesday evening Iset

Mr. and Mrs. Chert* Hstroodk. 
Chamoook. wnlooanied another Uttin son

Gertrude McDermott on Saturday,
February 12th, at SoroervUle, Mass.,in down, nervous, or do not ant or Zy 

1 bottle or two daily. > 1 wan received this week. Mr. How-
ard> BL Andrew» triends wish he and 
hds bride a long and happy married 
•Me. '

Ml* Broad and Mise Shar p returned 
on TXieedar from St. Stephen 

Raw. MT. Barrndoueh will deliver Ma 
lecture on Egypt, Turkey andtheDar- 
danall* So the Canadian CHuh on TV*-

;h will follow. ti
that alrtadfj

When yea 
- . of Dumplingt

Tie* of FIVE ROSESi Breweries, Ltd.
St John, N. &

it GUARANTEED 
NOT BLEACHED—NOT,---

to thetr home on Febiwy IS.
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PEheve sot the5T“Sïr.“ss
. Thanhn for «cod E Column 

* tie Of little
Vera » great number of the

irEFL:&J—Olid
•4 m the Can
wishes. Write

Frank Dyke men, Lower •>•"'*•8- 
flo TOO think the tee pot drawM 

le eu: Well, Frank, watch for whet 
1 ear next week n «me

Gordon Sharp, 8ueeex—Alri*ht Gor
don, end 1 welcome >oo gladly. wwte 
whenerar too drain end tell oaten 
of the Conter.

Lawrence Sharp, Gueeex—Alwere 
reed the mice of the contest oerena- 
lj. Lawrence an it will help Toeto 
win the prie». Glad yon ere entrant*, 
write me noon.

Muriel Klllam, ML Middleton-Tee 
the weather hen been fairly cold end 
nippy on the earn, eh? So you are 
studying et home. Glad you ere en
joying One Comer.

Katheryn Wilton, “SE
ed your usual Interesting letter this 
week, hope you will write soon train.

must hare. 1

t thing in «he 
contrat Hollis.e»ln Von.■ Zf contest. Try the neat 

Kylar Weathaver, Part Wade—Glad 
to eee that you are enjoying the » 
teats eo much, and aleo that you can 
do such good work. Witte me again

TO \

«\\r
Marguerite Elite, Westport—Very 

pleased to here you as n member of 
the Corner, end to eee tpat you do 
such clever work. If at first you dont 
succeed, try again Marguerite. '

Ruby Outhouee, Tiverton—Have 
you tried In the contrats before Ruby?
I don't appear to hare your name en
tered. If so. Otod to hear further tram

Walter Moreen, Hartland—The re
sult of the contest to $ohH*ed this 
week, and you prill eee by my letton, 
some of the reasons why you were 
not euccweful In winning. Write me
lSMurlol McKnlght, Mlllitreenv-1 
would like you to rend the letter 
which 1 am writing to the kiddles this 
week, me it will keep you In future

Alice McGee, SL George—I ran 
sorry to hear you hare been so Blok, 
but hope you are now much better. 
Write me whenever you desire Alice.

Helen Lower, Young’s Gove Rd<— 
Yea thanks I’m fine, you seem, to be 
having n great time. Glad to wet 
come you Helen.

Barbara Black, Sackvllle—Thanks 
very much for the pretty little picture 
on your letter, sort of Valentine eh?

Ralph MeCready, Sackvlll 
a number of you kiddles in Sack- 
ville write me. I shall like to hear 
of etUl more, Ralph.

Ethel Elliott, Young’s Cove Road— 
So you like Uncle Wlggtiy Storiee. 
You eeem to be getting on fine at 
school, Ethel. What a nice writer you

Lawrence Elliott, Young’» Cove Rd. 
—I am sending you another button, 

o™ Lawrence, end I hope It won’t get 
lost this time. Thanks for the good 
wishes.

Olive Csss. WldKhsm—Olsd to hear 
that your parents and sinter are get
ting better. Write me whether you 
enter the contente or not

Kathleen McKenna, Sussex—I mis» 
ed your nice little letter this week 
Kathleen, when 1 received the con
test entries. Write me again soon.

v Scout News. - ZTVP . AN OLD NY’S MESSAGE
to seems

Troop.SL di
Borne of the Boy Scouts of the St# 

[James’ Troop enjoyed a sleigh drtv# 
yesterday evening. X large sletgr 
was engaged, and after the outing tl* 
boys sat down to « splendid meal, 
which had been kindly provided In 
the school room for them.

I Herein are Related F ai 
Activities of Indii 
Home, Fashions a! Ctiiuxsescoro Viney, R.N.A.S.

(Who piloted the aeroplane which 
sank a German submarine off 

the Belgian coast.)
“The Bey Beoute are rendering 

the greatest service, and have my 
hearty admiration and good wlehee.

you.

A very Instructive Booklet.
A very useful booklet, entitled "The- 

Boy Scout's Forest Book," has been 
received from the Canadian Forestry 
Association, Ottawa. Some sixteen 
thousand of these booklets havp been 
handed to the Boy Scouts of Canada. 
Any scout who may desire to haVe & 
copy, should communicate with the 
Association, at Ottawa, or the Scout 
Editor, of The Standard, enclosing 
stamp to cover mailing.

A Good Boy Gcout Weekly.
An English weekly paper, Issued by 

the Boy Scout Association, (London, 
Eng.), called "The Scout" has Just 

to hand. It Is really a most ia« 
structive paper, containing as it doRR 
articles to both scoutmasters, âvl 
boys. A great paper on the "Morse 
code” Is also given, together with 
most wholesome stories of school life 
and adventure, on land, sea and air.

St. Paul's Troop.
Although the scoutmasters of the 

St. Paul’s Troop, S. M. McPherson, 
was unable to be with the boy» last 
Tuesday, they nevertheless had a 
most instructive, and enjoyable time. 
This troop Is making very steady pro
gress and great credit is due to them, 
for the way In which they are work-

An ambitious association Is the 
Young Women's Patriotic Association* 
of St. John. They want every girl 
In 8t. John to join. Eyery gtfl, no 
less, is the object of the leaders. On 
Monday evening, February 21st, at 
eight a meeting is to be held at the 
Germain street Recruiting rooms. 
Mrs. P. B. Warren, who has been In
terested in women's work, both In 
England and. France, 
girls of her experiences and point out 
to them how we may help the Em
pire. Rev. F. S. Porter will also give 
an address, and it Is known what a 
capable speaker Mr. Porter Is. Mem
bership cards have been printed with 
the alms^ot the organization, clearly 
explained upon them, and it is hoped 

the girls will give a response to 
appeal. The girls must do their

The dust 
The me 

There's n 
My boc 

She will 
And ye 

And Tom 
My Ad

am however, sending you a book In 
place of same, which I hope arrives 
safely. Let me know, Mary.

Eva Wilson, Bloomfield St a.—Glad 
to hear what you say an to The Stan
dard. and also that you enjoy the 
Corner so much.

Thelma Steeves, Edgette Lending— 
You sent in a very good attempt in 

' the Sum Contest, but could have Im
proved same, it you had ruled the 
lines, Thelma, ae you would notice 

counts.

Lee Lewie, Young’s Cove 
What a clever dog you 
think some of theee times, I muet 
vite you all to write me an animal 
story tiiî Thanks for wishes.

Herbert Attoe, Apohaqu 
sent In a moet neat attempt, and -well 
deserve the place <m the prize list.

Eldon Tatt. Jordon Mountain-Many 
thanks for jour letter Eldon. I ran 
sorry I cannot accept the ™**®**“ 
advert, as each, but am PubUf‘J™ 
your letter In the Corner one of the 
days, which may help you. Hope you 

well with your work.

BEDTIME STORIES EOR THE CHILDREN.
Uncle Wiggily and the Dull Gold Fish

By HOWARD R. GARIS.
Copyright, 1916, by McClure Newspaper Syndicat.».

UtUe.a.1, ‘^^"hïd'l-re {S#s£S££.
and Susie, the bunnle chil ^ and made jokes and would not 
out in the kitchen of hcr un- pUy wlth me go today, when the 

cake for wjn(jOW was open, 1 gave a flip of 
my tall and out I fell. I did not want 
to live and be dull gold all my Ilf©. 
So I thought I would end it all.”

“It Is better to be a dull and live 
than shiny and dead," said Uncle Wig
gily. “And I know how you can be 
very useful. I will take you to Billie 
Bushy tail, the squirrel boy, who has 

You can cheer him

Suggestions few Displays.
Ton have

It to not always easy to arrange 
the items on a programme to the best 

I give here a successful
will tell the

Can one 
page in a-( 
to interest 
think this 
different a 
tlon towari 
lowing aril 
which the 
publishes:

"It canm 
that the w 
the Male € 
woman, in 
ing, must 
Kitchen, K 
perhaps re 
glories of I 
tude of th 
of slashing 
the «quallt 
her lord « 
Mrs. Docto

"That to 
woman, Ar 
no fantast 
only by sh 
Germany's 
with the i 
sion to mi 
poisod-gas- 
direotly tr 
tempt for

advantage, 
arrangement.

Be sure to start sharp to the time 
announced, and see that there are no 
awkward pauses between the Rems.

Every item by the Scouts should be 
carried out smartly and quickly. Long 
displays of signalling and ambulance 
work only bore the audience.

Part 1.
1. Chorus, by members of the

Sammie
neatness

Irene Thurber, Freeport—Glad you
got the certificate alright, and like 
same. Write me whether you attempt 
In the contests or not, as I am al
ways very pleased tp have the letters. 

Stanley Hueates, 6t. Stephen—Yes. 
were right as to tine answer, but I 

am sorry although you are only nine, 
your work was not quite neat enough 
to get the prize.

Cecil Nickerson, Hlbernl
the Kaiser button did not ar- 

anothetr.

ren, was
derground house making a

jane Fuzzy Wuzzy,
the muskrat lady, who used to keep 

bungalow for Un-

come
Nurse got onsupper.

Medley Seholefleld, Avanmorj-- 

shall have something to say as to the
y

Whatthe hollow stump 
de Wiggily Longears, the rabbit gen- 
Homan (before the bungalow burned 
down), was helping Mra. Ltttletail.

Mrs. Little tail cort of 
■bird before it

blL
tea pot next week.

given tills week.
Jennie Oonaldeon, City—H»ve you 

written to me before. Jennie »» I 
don’t appear to have any entry of jour 
name? Glad to have your work.

Hazen Holder, Cambridge—1 
pleased to see that although you are 
only seven year» of age. you are able 
to do ouch good atiempta In the con- 
tests.

The annual report of, the Royal 
Standard Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire, Is the record of a wonderful 
year's work. The large sum of $15,- 
619.91 has passed through their hands 
and been given to various causes. 
4,350 pairs of socks were collected 
and sent to the soldiers in a sock day 
held April twenty-third.
Denial Day for the Belgians brought 
in $4,396.80. A great many different 
deserving causes have been helped; 
chiefly the Patriotic funds. The Re
gent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and her 
efficient fellow members are being 
warmly congratulated on such a suc
cessful year’s work.

troop.
2. Song.
3. Recitation.
4. Instrumental solo (quite short.)
5. Demonstration of a Proficiency 

Badge.
6. Song.
7. Play. (Note.—It Is better to In

clude this Item In <he flret half of the
the audience gets rest.

All at once, 
twitered like a canary 
goes to sleep, and said: . ,

••There! A hole la In my eakettn. 
I'll have to get a new one before 1 
can finish my baking.”

"Let Uncle Wiggily set the new 
tin dish for you." said Nurse Jane, 

used often to go to the store for

the toothache, 
up and make him forget his troubles. 
Then you will be happy yourself.’’

Back to the rabbit house went 
Uncle Wiggily. He and Mrs. Ltttle
tail emptied the dull goldfish out of 
the tin dish into a glass bowl. And 
when the fish swam around Billie 
looked at it. clapped his paws and was 
so happy that he forgot about his 
toothache and in the morning it was 
all better.

And In the morning what else do 
you think happened? Why, the dull 
goldfish had turned as bright^ and 
shiny as a new penny.

‘T guess it’s because I’m so happy 
that I shine like the sun,” said the 
goldfish.

"1 guess so,” spoke Uncle Wiggily, 
giving Billie a bit of cake that Mrs. 
Littletail had baked In the new tin.

So this teaches us that if you make 
some one happy you are as good as 
a goldfish. And if the piece of chalk 
doesn't play with the red ink bottle 
and get all colored up like the toy cir
cus balloon, I’ll tell you next about 
Uncle Wiggily and the proud rabbit

-I am

rive, so am sending you 
Thanks for the good wishes.

Laura Berry, Tiverton—That’s right 
only I wish you had joined much ear
lier. Write me any time, ae I am 
glad to get letters.

Willie Semple, Traveller's Rett— 
I am sorry that your drawing came 
rather too late, to be judged with the 
rest, as the work was good.

Jean Brown, Salisbury—Glad you 
liked the certificate. Yes. that’s right, 
try and get the first prize, 
for good wishes.

are.

The Sèlf-
programme, as
leas later on, so diverting the atten
tion of the actors.)

(Interval of ten minutes for the 
sale of refreshments.)

Part 2.
8. Calls on the bugle.
9. Camp life scene—Patrol In camp 

—Reveille—Scouts turn out—Cooking 
commences—Breakfast—Camp games 
—Sing-song—Lights Out—Last Poetr- 
Sentry left on guard.

10. Bong. >
11. Displays of boxing and wrest

ling. (Get some comic turns Into this 
if possible.)

12. Recitation.
published.  ̂ -----------------------------------------------"I £ SSS

UkfjeîTto give me the date « jwr jUnclcDidcS Chat I eJm^îïîlîîLmme toteken from It e Beout to asked to say thl», wbet

birthday in ont£ 1 With the Children | a Snet"rtled^MAtoYour Dtoplay a £he to <lo. The answer to that "A
would notice 1 caked for same on me | 1 5JL«.» which le Issued by the Ed- Scout's honor 1» to be trusted wher-coupon. Glad to have your work. ------- Sucoeea. wraco » » jmay enr he

Blanche Sheridan, Buctourke — My Deer Kiddie»:— useful Buggeetiom.’ It In told ttfat when questioned by
What a neat writer you are Blanche, what a big aurprtoe come of you uav , . a customer about any fruit, he to to
I onlv wish you had taken more care muet bave received, when you saw , , , — eay that It to "freeh In” that morning.
In the writing of the "Bum,” I mean your letter In The Standard, lut Wed- Member* 01 the Red VrOSS In many different kinds of empli#: 
a» to drawing ot Une», etc. nesday, or perhaps on the day» fol- , , ment a boy to expected to be not qu*e

Donald Sharpe, Middle Cackvllle— lowing. Now you wll Helper* League. honest: but If n chap to a Scout, he
Very glad Indeed to have you as a each Issue of The Standard becaue* Tfce tollowlng lre particulars as to to ready to be sacked rather than ten
member Am sorry to hear about j Intend giving as many letters as ot ^hlng face-clothe, and a He.

mother. I think Ole writing l*trlm able, eo that none of yro»W “ covera, which ere being naked for It wants some pluck to tell thetrath 
be disappointed. Will you ileue be V R J Cr0OT societies, to whom when tt mean» the prospect of losing

, ' I. MacVtcar Bey View — 1 sure and teU your playmates about completed. I a well-paid Job, but it to worth toeing
J:e,s Su» vou to rrad Whnt I have the weekly, and dally Corner, end “^1,^ every boy and girl who one'. Job It one is winning ». fight,

îü°rav to^ny lette/thto week as the get them to compete in the contrat» ber ot me corner, and who that will help one's brother Scouts.
tinted ltmly help you lu tu- also, and to write me whenever they » » some of these, as I told you that a Scout to alway.ro

f™ wish. , _ the demand to constant, whilst the out- hto honor-not only when somebody
tnre work. - You will notice that 1 am sometime. “ ® smlu. to there to eay, "I trust you ou your

Leroy Kenneth Dodd., offering book» as prizes. I am d» th'le MddleB who purpose Honor," but also at every moment of
I don't appear to Are 'u* thin because many of you are please let me have their hto dally life, when the voices of tiiou-among my hundreds of ktddlea,^ 1.1 anrioue to get big llbriN* as U itrtsh to publish same ss sands of Scouts all over the country

Just 0U“ ‘ you get older, and ae you are eu» “JJ; J of the RedOoss Helpers' and all over the world eeem to he
have you. Write again eoou. ceaeful In the contest», K srtll mean ™ end toen we wffl he able to whispering Into hto ears, "We trust

Roy lease, Eaat Florencevllle—^You 1 more beautiful story book added. ' ldea o( how the work to you on your Honor to be a real Scoot."
seem to ibe quite clever to be only I. choosing the very beet I CRR 6®* ____»__ , , _ _ ,eight years of asm Write and «U accor^  ̂your ages, and I am ^^^mmunlcatlous raid work when Dod»ln" the Trmm Conduct6r' 
me how you are getting on, ae i lute sure ail my kiddles will be hl»uy do- flnlfihed be addressed to Uncle And when I find a boy trying to get
getting letters. lighted when you mahage to get one. Dlcv The Standard, St. John N. B. chocolate out of a slot machine by

William Ormrod, 8L Stephen—Have j last week that I would give py^ctilars as to the making of the putting to things which are not pen- 
you written to me before Willie? 1 a few reasons why some of you were face_ctothg follow:— nies; or when I see a boy hastily get-
don’t appear to have your name among not eucceealuL although you uiea facecloth measuring ten ting off a tram to order to complete a
my thousands of kiddies. Write nw® 1 from week to week. Well now, here ^ fen inches, using three ply flye-oent Journey before the conduc-
ftgain #000. I are a few of them. First, many o ^ ordinary cheese cloth, hand stitch- ^ had time to collect a flve-

Fred Ormrod, BL Btephen—See you, even,if you are only, say, six? efl Qr maChine stitched across from cent fare; or when I see a boy or a 
what I have written to your brother, try to do good work on far too smau corn6r ^ corner, and round the edges. man getting through the fence of a
and let me know. I am very pleased I a piece of paper, and the resuR is --------- . m ■ football ground to avoid paying to
to have you -both In the Corner. taht your work does not look so weii. £ TL. enter at the gate; or when I hear of

Minnie EsUbrook Baokvllle—I am Second, watch for what I eay to tixe Result of The standard a,man who gave the wrong ages of 
ÎLn<ni«fts«d to have you as another particulars of tii> contests, as tor In- Contest. some boya whom he is taking Into

yelTjffr of the Comer, Mtonle, and stance In the last "Sum Contest, __ camp in order to get them through
î°hooe you wilwümttmie to roJoy rapecUUy eteteâ that neetoeee wwtid with helf-tlckete-Then I come acioea

tonret to enclose the cou- count a «peat deal la the Judging, and F|rgt priI^.Beautlfu1 Story Book, theee things. I only wish that Instead
^ filkdto1 tototore. very few of you t00i®"y ?! Nellie V. Bib, Wickham. Queens of 200,000 Scouts in the countryjEe
pon nuea in. m x »ie»8ed thto, although the correct answer wa» ne“” had get 2,000,000, In order that die

Hugh MeVle*r’ U meet case» submitted. Third, al- Co., N. B- ideals of a Scout might drive away
to have your attempt I» the I remember to attach the coupon Second Prize—Nice Story Book. cv6ry blt of meanness and every
contest, which Î^L/reoUy fUled In, with each attempt. Broeetlne Friars, 1011-2 Princess ^ dteh0nesty which takes place
week. 1 have made a note of your I ^ , have raid betone, the greatest street. City. "oday.
birthday. care to taken In the Judging and the CertHloatea of MerIL You wlU tell your Scout» tiret if a

Laura Patterson, Suaaa»—wc y prizes go to the most deeervlog lad- Herbert Attoe, ApohequL boy Is working to an office and he
were not succeeeful, jou <ües, no matter what Marguerite Blits, Westport, Dlgby, makeb use of his employer’s notepap-
tried hard. Thank. 1 THE BOY OR GIRL WHO MAY BB W er or pencils without permlralon, he
Sorry to hear you have had the tootiu ONLy glX HAS EQVtJ^ OHAltCB ■ RoBeuthtl, 48 Paradise Row, to not keeping the first Scout Law. 
ache. • Glad to hear you are working wmI THe ONE OF FIFTEEN. The ^
for the Red Croee. Write again ■«»-|prtee# are going to be better than J- HaUamore, 196 King Street Do,vt steel Tlme*

Hubert Wright, Odell River—Yes, I eVer, and the competitions more Inter- city,
there Is .plenty of room* and also for I esting from weete to week, 
as many more as you can find, to now as regard to these contort», 1 
jota. I am always very glad to wel- you would write me saying which 
come new members. you most prefer; as I want to let you

Mariorle Ellison, City—Very glad have juat what delights mort, 
to see that you are enjoying? the Cor- I am always anxious to gdt your leL 
Mr and^he «roratoBrod my let-Item, whether you enter the contort» 
ter to the kiddles. It will help you or not, end to he"

. «..Ark ting on. Ae you will notice from tnera to futures*. cJîwpUe». the Corner to growing tar
?*Vm ™„^î2^d to ïîtiolme ^ taeter tiren ever expected, but there 

—I am very pleased _ . tha, „ ttlll plenty of room for more kldrto the U'oruerraidrteo to^hrar^et tQ ^ w pieeee tell your ploy- 
you are enjoying earn®. I m^tea.

"He ing.
Til ask him,” said Mrs. Uttletail. 

Opening the door of the sitting room, 
where Uncle Wiggily was reading the 
paper, the bunny mother asked: Mr. 
Longears. will you kindly go to the 
three and four cent store for me and 

caketin?"

6t. James’ Troop.
This Troop had their usual meeting 

last Thursday evening, and a very 
fine time was spent. The troop Is 
working hard, and showing great pro
gress. The discipline is most marked.

Florence Holder-You would pro 
h»p» notice tiret the letter which you 
kindly sent me a copy of, was puDirnn- 
ed In our columns the other day. 1 
refrained from sending you the KJto 
er button until then. Hope you get It 

Thanks I am giving your 
thoee willing to help. 

Fowler, Beltelsl

A meeting of the Soldiers’ Wives 
“League was held in the St. Andrew’s 
church rooms on Thursday afternobn, 
Mrs. George F. Smith, the president, 
in the* chair. The conveners of the 
various committees gave In reports, 
that of Mrs. James L. McAvtty being 
the most interesting. Mrs. M 
MacLaren gave a short account of her 
visit to England, and Mrs. Inches told 
of some Incidents occurring at the

Thanksget me a new 
"Why most certainly I will, and 

gladly!” cried the rabbit gentleman in 
his jolly voice. ‘Til go right away. 
The walk will do mo good."

It was rather a warm day. though 
it was still winter in Animal Land, 
and Uncle Wiggily hopped along with 
hie fur coat unbuttoned. The

warm and the ice and snow were 
though It would be cold

Hair bands are now; made to match 
one’s evening frocks.

Pretty shoulder knots are of black 
velvet flowers with white centers.

alright 
name amongTHft, Young’s Cove—Very The Lon 

article on 
work In w 
on posts fi 

"The ai 
their great 
of tine won 
in various 
work. It i 
postman’s 
walking, a 
selves wou 
weathers, 
that they * 
and It is 
they are al 
so efficient 

"Today i 
account of

Lulu
welcome to the Corner. Yee, certain
ly Lulu, and write me often. Thanks 
for good wishes.

Arthur Cox, Young’s Cov 
get Teddy pull the sled. You are a 
clever printer, Arthur.

Myrtle Cox, Young's Cove—Glad 
you like Uncle Wiggily Stories so 
much. As soon as I get time I shall 
write you a personal letter.

Valleta Grant, Fort Ellng, N. B.— 
You have tried hard in the Sum Con
test, Valetta, but 1 should like you 
to notice what I say in my letter re

A vary large number of replies have 
had to be held over owing to pressure 

but theee will be given
I shall

on space; 
first place next week. ♦-Do you array

Letters to a Patrol Leader.
melting, HHRH 
enough again at night, when the sun 
went to bed.

The bunny uncle safely i cached the 
three and tour cent store, where he 
bought a nice, new shiny tin dish.

Mrs. Littletail could finish making 
the cake she had started.

And on the way back to the under
ground house something happened to 
Uncle Wiggily. That is, he hud an 

The first part of it was

Some of the ladies belonging to this 
league have from six to twenty fam
ilies to visit. The 28th list is, I sup
pose, naturally the largest, and there 
are about three hundred and fifty 
names in that. A deep personal in- 
f*Bst Is takes and the visits are moet 
appreciated.

'cft»7Te~

tuts Return
. jy vEwnsriror|-p—*=■ —p--- — Ethel Bradley, Clifton—Very pleas

ed to see that you are enjoying the 
Pearl Kilpatrick, Glen Titus—What contests. Write soon again, 

a nice little letter you have sent me. Margaret Fogan, Newcastle—You 
You have quite a number of pets. You haven't tried In the contests before, 
will be pleased to see that I have pub- have you Margaret? Glad to have a 
lished your letter. When Is your letter from you.
birthday, Pearl. Write soon. Thelma Kaye, Avonmore—Glad to

Blenda Short, Central Greenwich— heflJ. that you ^ trying to get oth- 
Very pleased to have you Blenda. You en to enter the Corner. I like getr 
will have to watch the paper each ^ our lettere ^ they are neatly 
day now, for the daily Corner. When wrltten 
to your birthday.

Stevens,

adventure, 
when he went past the nest house, 

Johnnie and Billie Bushytail, 
The

This afternoon a tea from 4 to 6 
o’clock is to be given in the Stone 
church school house by some busy 
little people. It Is the Junior W. A., 
under the leadership of Mrs. T. A. 
Linton, who have the affair in hand. 
There are about thirty girls belong
ing to this W. A., and they meet every 
week to do sewing for Red Cross and 
missionary needs. For February 14th 
they collected a number of pretty 
valentines which were sent to the 
children in the hospital.

"My wor 
so well thi 
that it wll 
back after 
a Goveron 
that you at 

"I certat 
er a shori 
first went 
my bundlei 
the régulai 
doors. Th 
from the i 
was rathe 
have been 
appearance 
of course, :

the two squirrel boys lived.
down in a hollow tree, and 

a big knot-hole was the front door.
Mrs. Bushytail was standing in the 
door as Uncle Wiggily went past, and 
the squirrel lady was looking anxious
ly through the woods.

"WTliat is the matter?” asked the 
rabbit gentleman.

"Oh, Billie is home from school 
with the toothache," said the squir
rel lady, "and he is so cross and cries 
eo much I can do nothing with him.”

“I was looking out to see if cle Dick. the letnere _
his brother Johnnie might not be corn- Laura Berry, Tiverton, Dlgby—Glad If eo, 1 think you are qu te •
inc along home from his classes, as you have at last decided to join, and Cecil Semple, E. FlorencevUI 
I asked the lady mouse teacher to shall expect to often hear from you. The result of the drawing contest will 
let him out early today. I want John- Ernestine Friars, City—I have been foe published next week Cecil, and 
nie to amuse Billie whilo I do my missing your attempts In the contests then also I shall eay eomethlng about 
work •• lately, Ernestine, but was .pleased to the work.

"Oh, as to that, don’t worry anoth- have you call the other day. Let me Mur|e| Hunter, E. Flerencevllle—I 
er bit!” cried Uncle Wiggily, most have any suggestions as to contesta, ^ pleaBed to hear what you eay re 
happily. "As soon as I take this cake etc., which you may have. I the League, and also glad you are
dish home to Mrs. Littletail I’ll come Cecil Nickerson, HIberia—I am soM working hard at school. Thank# for 
back and amuse Billie so he won’t ry the Kaiser button did not get to 
think about his aching tooth.” you, but I am sending you another.

"Oh how kind of you!" said Mrs. Thanks for the good wishes.
Bushytail. Stanley Hueetee, St. Stephen—You

So Uncle Wiggily hurried along, and gave the correct answer to the Sum 
he was wondering what new thing he Contest, Stanley, but like a number 
could do to amuse Billie, when, all of of other kiddies, you did not pay much 
a sudden, as the rabbit gentleman attention to the fact that neatness 
was passing a house where a rich don- was considered, although of coufse 
key gentleman lived, something fell your work was fairly good, 
down with a flop on the snow In front Irene Thurber, Freeport—Glad you 
of Mr. Longears. Down In the soft received the oerficate alright, and al- 
■now something fell, and it flopped so that you are enjoying the Corner 
and flipped about, while a sad voice so much. Write soon again. 
eald: Nellie Erb, Wickham—Thanks very

"Well. I am out of that globe, any- much Indeed for the pretty calendar 
how. They won’t make fun of me which you made yourself. Glad to
any more because of my color. But, hear about your little pets. __ I
oh dear! What pain I am in! I can't ways like to see your neat work, 
breathe and I am so cold—so c-c-c- Eric Ring, St. John—You sent in 
cold'" and the voice shivered. some fairly good drawings of the

“Why! I wonder what that can be?” horse’s head, but unfortunately they 
thought the bunny uncle. "Some one arrived too late to be judged with the 
In trouble, that’s sure. Pieriiaps I can rest. Send earlier next time, 
help them.” He looked down In the Ida Bernice Godard, Anagance—Air 

and there he saw a goldfish, though you will soon be sixteen, I 
weakly flopping to and fro. And the hope that you will continue to write 
goldfish was not bright and shiny as me, as the age limit only apptlee to 
are most such fish, but It was a dull the contests, 
gold in color, almost like the brass Myrtle Cox. Thanks for wishes, 
kitchen faucets when some one for- Willie -Sharp, Mouth of Jemseg— 
gets to polish them. Although you got the correct answer

“Oh dear' I guess this is -the end to the Sum Contest, I am sure you 
of me," Slid the dull goldfish. "I am could have done the worir much neat-
«Un. to die'" er, Willie, and It was neatness that a patriotic famUy. faju\ throe or»

"Perhaps not!" cried Uncle Wiggily. counted eo much In the Judging. I there being In the fore»». A* to the 
-I eee what the matter to. You cannot may add that you were one of bun- soldiers bed, youdont eey tf roe 
live out of water any more than a drede who did not pay attention to mean kno*'
canary bird could live under water, thto matter. and ljheU "WjNw*. 0,ed to
The enow to no place for you. Watt, Evelyn Winemaker, Cumberland know of the suggestion.
I'll save you." Bay—In another column, I give par william Power, City—Now that you

Uncle Wiggily sew where some ttcular» as to how to make face here started to enter the contrats, 1 
matted enow wee running down like cloths, which may answer your quee- hope you will continue. I am always 
writer off the porch roof of the rich tlon. I have been up the Grand Lake gred to have auggeetiohe re same, 
donkey gentleman'» home. Holding In the summer end think It grant. I Qreto g. van Wert, Hampstead— 
the new tin cake dish under the drip- would suggest that you should not use Very pje^ed to have you ne one of 
ping water. Uncle wiggily caught the such a fine pointed pen, It may help mf pieces. You are quite a clever 
dtoh full. The water was not eo very you. nurse. Write roe any time, whether
oold. Then, picking np the dull gold- Willie Brack, Cumberland Bay—I yml enter contrat» or not. 
flrti, Uncle WlggU, put It in the tin have had a note *0 Margaret Jane Queen, Armstrong'.

better?" th. ftoh ertod. ^T^^erS&S
sî^vr,raVi4i^tea'towdi.” œ,rr‘er„:

"Te»." answered the Nish. "Yon,sorry to hear about your prise, u a tog Comer and I hope >o
» dull raid horotiy color l|very pretty one wra nretipdtopro. I writ.

house was

Elsie Vail, Capetown—So you are 
enjoying the Corner. I hope you will 
often write me now.

Robert Morrell, City—Do you write 
yourself, Robert, because

Freeport—Very
glad to have your letter Ernest. Your 
work in the Sum Contest was very 
well done. Address your letter to Un-

you

These children’s society are splen
did training ground for the capable 
women who will take the leadership 
In the future.

The report of the DeMonts Chapter 
I. D. O. E. sent in by Miss Laura 
Hazen, the secretary, was a fine ex
ample of a concise, well-written re
port, showing a wonderful amount of 
work accomplished by this Chapter.

"It is di 
names on 
made any 
work yet. 
are rather 
ported by 
Ing too lot 
I was blai 
and one i 
because I 
the street, 
strictly foi 

"The poi 
to me and 
can. If I 
office with 
man will 1 
when the 
in London 
over the

Saturdays Poem.
It Is proposed1 to have each Satur

day a poem In this section of the pa
per. Now grave, -now gay. I have 
chosen a gay one to begin with:

My wife beside the reading lamp 
Now every evening site,

A ball of yarn upon her lap.
And knits, and knits, and knits.

■Rib baby wants his bread and milk, 
And cries himself In fits;

The puppy chews the parlor tug, 
But still she knits and knits.

the good wishes.
Ernestine Friers, City—You certain

ly deserve a prize for the way In 
which you have worked, and I 
awarding you a fine book this time. 
Hope you like same.

Geraldine Ready, Lancaster Heights 
—I would like you to carefully read 
my letter this week, as It will help 
you In future contests. Write me

David AlUaon, Sackvllle—I should 
like to hear more albout your Scout 
Troop. How many are there of you, 
and what do you call the Patrol»? 
What’s your Scoutmaeterli name? 
Write me soon.

Muriel Baxendale, MacAdanv—So 
you enjoy being out here. What part 
of England did you come from. Your 
birthday is just the day before Uncle 
Dick’s! Write again soon.

3 PEOPLE IN NOVELTY VAUDEVILLI 
2 FEATURES IN 11 ol-

A Spectacular and Differently Construe
THE THREE ROIV

Russian Artiste Entertaining by an Art | 
ment World. To Tell You What They D 
Would Mar the Enjoymont. 8ee Thom.

You trill tell them too that the Lew 
to being broken by e Leader who 
writes out patrol notices during office

♦ hours, not nocenarily because he to
♦ TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. > taking hto employer's notepaper, but

♦ because be to taking file employer'»
♦ "America to a happy coun- ♦ time.

♦ To take somebody elee’s time to Is
♦ many caeca every bit es dishonest as
♦ to take their stamps or their money.
♦ Some people tell you that ell this
♦ to an Impossible ideal, that such a
♦ high standard can never be more then
♦ a dream.
+ But a Çcout will not mind about 

what people eay so much as what he 
himself to trying to do.

If there is not e very Ugh standard

Grace McCracken, St. Andrews— 
Have you written to the Corner he 
fore Grace? I don't appear to have 

name entered. Glad to have

hkoincmo co. PReeeNTi 
STANTON I♦

A MODERN 
A Drama of 

lew. Jealousy

you as & member.
Fred Harris, Fredericton—The re

sult of the Drawing Contest will be 
published next week. Glad you like 
the contests.

Ernest Thomson, Hampstead—What

♦ try."
♦ “Is it? Why?"
4- "It’s always lively, and barks 
+ and plays like » puppy.”

Glad you are writing
THE Comedian "in a 

class by himself

RlilY CHAMBERLAIN
in ibe

rALSTAÉT
HUMORESQUE 

The Optimistic
Orient Occults

"Why?”♦ awl4. ‘isimply because It's a merry 
♦ cur, ot course!” Collage Day»

soon. A* asked tor lest week, I want you
Dorothy Saunders, «rewire Flat»— ^ ^ have the date of your blrth- 

Oled to hear that you have t”"|daySi rtao your ages, as I am keep- 
lowing the conterto. The Prie» ta j™ jugful record of each, and some 
the contest robot tttrtto not e weton y,e„ will be a tig surprise for 
this time, but a beautiful story toot.1^ ftelr birthdays, only not a 

Alma Price, «vandale—Yee, that ^^pgr at present. .
I, right, only I wMt you had Joined I j ^ giving particular» on another 
earlier, or at least let me know JTO L^gns as to how to make face cloths, 
were enjoying the Owner eo much. U* the Red Croei Society, end shall 

Lillian Price, «vandale—Glad to be odad to have the names of thoee 
have you ae a member, end ntao to who are anxious to help. I have 
hear that you are eo anxlou» for thé already received a great number, but 
*viurdeve to eome wound. Write wffl publish them neat week. WITH me ££ Son IhEaM OP LOTH AND BUST

Harry Waite, ____
the Corner la «roratag r”T tara in
deed, «od the member» ere to be

rby*r|
™H«m. Baird, RNet-Oe «rato^Hral

u, ; l
It Twe Ai sWilling To Help In League 

Sussex, N. B. of honor In buelpeee now, he knows
that It 1» worth while betas a Beout 
to try to rates the standard.

If there to a great deal that la dto- 
honeet and unfair and underhand, 
to going to try to he one of there 
bring about a glorious Change.

So every day the Kangaroos 
go gladly to their work, realising that 
a Beout' must never In any ctroom-

Dwr Uenle tfick:— 
i thought I would Join your corner 

I like toto have a chat with you. 
road the story about Uncle WlggUy 
and the three little pig». I am willing 
to make something for the soldier» If 
you will Just send me word whet to 
make and how to make tt. I think It 
very nice of you to start a Red Croei 
Helpers’ League. My mother to, knit
ting socks for the soldiers, end me 1 
have been elck with e heeling In my 
head and while I ran sitting here do

„ getting long «o^rol wtoranp-

A PICTURE PLAY 8UPE5= “M ATCHING Ol
«n * Delightful Effort of the American Co. In * 

STARRING
DAINTY VIVIAN RICHE A

Ustances te* a Up. and knowing that
for them, at any rate, there ran be 
no tampering with honor or with 
truth.

Brown’s Plato—Ye», WISHES. SENDGfO. OVÈY—
THE FUNNY CUB MAN 
IN THE COMEDY OF

From YourI

E Your sincere
Roll
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Sit SUCCESSFUL COURSES IN
HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE AND 

HANDICRAFT NOW
OOINC ON IN SUSSEXB Column Web He Suppose Co 

$e Of Interest Co domen
i-

i'i Institute Dtvteton of 
at Agriculture Is see-

The W<
the

Household Science and Arts and Crafts 
In the ne* Afrleultural School et Sus-

conducted deny era as

Scout News. - zr•t. JimH .Troop.
Some of the Boy Scoute of the 
me»’ Troop enjoyed a, elelgh drlvqP 
aterd&y evening. À large gleleF 
is engaged, and otter the outing tw 
►ya sat down to A splendid meal, 
hlch had been kindly provided in 
e school room for them.

A very Instructive Booklet.
A very useful booklet, entitled “The- 
oy Scout’s Forest Book," has been 
icelved from the Canadian Forestry 
ssoclatlon, Ottawa. Some sixteen 
îousand of these booklets havç been 
ended to the Boy Scouts of Canada, 
ny scout who may desire to haVe & 
t>py, should communicate with the 
ssoclatlon, at Ottawa, or the Scout 
iditor, of The Standard, endowing 
tamp to cover mailing.

A Good Boy Scout Weekly.
An English weekly paper, issued by 

he Boy Scout Association, (London, 
3ng.), called "The Scout" has Just 

to hand. It Is really a most in» 
tractive paper, containing as It 
irt teles to both scoutmasters, an! 
>oys. A great paper on the "Morse 
;ode" is also given, together with 
nost wholesome stories of school life 
ind adventure, on land, sea and air.

8L Paul's Troop.
Although the scoutmasters of the 

St. Paul’s Troop, S. M. McPherson, 
was unable to be with the boys last 
Tuesday, they nevertheless had a 
most instructive, and enjoyable time. 
This troop Is making very steady pro
gress and great credit is due to them, 
for the way in which they are work-

BL James' Troop.
This Troop had their usual meeting 

last Thursday evening, and a very 
fine time was spent. The troop Is 
working hard, and showing great pro
gress. The discipline is most marked.

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game( 
and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

t Herein are Related Facts and. Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

9.10 am—Basketry and leather tool
ing.

10-10.30 am.—Lectures on composi
tion and nutritive value of fooda

10.80-12.30 auL—Practical cooking, 
when each student has an opportunity 
to prepare one or more dishes.

of the same, which gave her abundant did collection of racheta % 
opportunity to once more exhibit her 
big, round tone and artistic phrasing.

Gypsy O’Brien Now with-Metro.
Gypsy O’Brien, who has a leading 

role in support of Mme. Petrova, in 
"The Soul Market,” a forthcoming 
Metro wonderplay, makes her 
screen debut In this feature. It has 
been found, from parts of the picture 
which have been run off at the Popu
lar Plays and Players’ studio, that 
Miss O’Brien screens exceedingly well.
She is a young woman noted for her 
singular beauty and Titian hair.

Miss O’Brien began her stage 
career as one of the famous beauties 
of the I/rodon Gaiety Theatre com
pany of London. Within a season she 
was playing the ingenue leads, she ap
peared In several prominent produc
tions at the Gaiety, and first came to 
this country with "Tonight’s the 
Night," which enjoyed a successful ran 
at the Shubert Theatre, and later on 
tour.

The Incorrigible Du cane, when at 
the Imperial yesterday came quite up 
to all that wae promised. It is full 
of comedy and the audience enjoy
ed It thoroughly as evidenced by the 
ripples of laughter with which the 
various mishaps were greeted. The 
hero played by John Barrymore, must 
have been black and blue when he had 
finished the acting for this picture. The 
scenes about the blowing up of the 
dam were very fine and the nice dog 
who saved the situation came In for 
his share of the applause. Helen Weir 
Is very sweet and charming as the 
heroine, Enid. Every part In this pic
ture Is well taken and It is a good 
story as well as being most amusing.

2-8 p.m.—Personal hygiene andand we were allowed to go home at 
onoe!

An ambitious association Is the 
Young Women’s Patriotic Association* 
of St. John. They want every girl 
In 8t. John to join. Eyery gtfl, no 
less, is the object of the leaders. On 
Monday evening, February 21st, at 
eight a meeting Is to be held at the 
Germain street Recruiting rooms. 
Mrs. P. E. Warren, who has been In
terested In women’s work, both in 
England and. France, will tell the 
girls of her experiences and point out 
to them how we may help the Em
pire. Rev. F. S. Porter will also give 
an address, and it is known what a 
capable speaker Mr. Porter is. Mem
bership cards have been printed with 
the alm&tOf the organization clearly 
explained upon them, and it is hoped 

I the girls will give a response to 
‘ appeal. The girls must do their

home care of the stick.
8-4 pjm.—Stenciling and wood carv- Madam Pavlowa had to have a spe

cial order to leave Russia for America. 
She had to give up her position ae 
feminine leader of the ballet and her 
rights to a pension because of her de
sire to visit America. She has pre
mised to return to Petrograd each 
year.

The dust Is thick, the dinner odd. 
The maid in anger quits;

There’s not a button on my shirts, 
My socks are frayed to bits; 

She will not take a stitch for me, 
And yet for Jules and Fritz 

And Tommy Atkins night and day 
My Adelina knit#!

What the Overseer Said.
"During the rush of work at Christ

mas time our overseer declared that 
the women workers had been "worth 
diamonds" to him. About twenty of 
us are engaged in my district deliver
ing and collecting letters,* and there 
are also messenger girls and telegram 
girls.

"I come on duty every day except 
Sunday at 6 a. m , and leave at 10 p. 
m., but am free from 8.30 a. m. to 
11 a. m., and from 2 p. m. to 7 p m, 
so there Is plenty , of time for rest I 
deliver letters three times dally, and 
also work Indoors sorting letters. My 
pay is 24s. 6d. a week, but if I want 
any time off I have to pay asubstitute.

“I took up a postwoman's job 
through a labor bureau because I wish
ed for a change from domestic service. 
There was no Post Office examination, 
but they were very strict about refer
ences. I have no uniform, and I wear 
my ordinary clothes. Only a short 
waterproof cape is supplied, which li 
not much use. Waterproof skirts 
were supplied at first, but they were 
so ugly and heavy that we refused to 
wear them."

ing.
44> pjn.—Needlework and knitting. 
The first course, completed last Fri

day afternoon, was very encouraging 
to the deportment, and of lasting ben
efit to the 
present. Possibly the attendance is 
larger at the handicrafts classes, ow
ing to this work being newly Introduc
ed in the Women's Institute annual 
short ooureee. The public was Invited 
to inspect the accomplishments of ten 
days’ work in this popular class, and 
the .students bad every reason to feel 
proud of the many pretty baskets 
made of reeds and raffia in various 
shapes.
work Include magazine and book cov
ers, card oases, change purses, cen
trepieces, all of various designs and 
colors. One has only to look a few 
months hence to see the women reap
ing the advantage of this useful work, 
engaged In making pretty and useful 
articles to adorn the home, to give to 
their friends at Christmas time, and 
lastly to adopt as a further means to 
raise money within the home.

The department has equipped a 
household science room In the school 
at Sussex sufficiently for forty stu
dents to enter the cooking classes. 
Thirty minutes are devoted each 
morning to talks on proper combina
tions and preparation of foods, the 
best cooking methods and the nutri
ment contained In various foods. Pu
pils are at leisure to ask questions 
and the most beneficial parts of the 
lectures are Jotted down in the note
books near at hand. Then follows the 
practical work, and it is a pleasing 
sight to see young, middle-aged and 
elderly women, in their white aprons, 
busily engaged in preparing some sav
ory and nutritious dish, which inevi
tably tarns out a grand success, and 
you may be sure will be “tried again” 
at home, as each pupil receives a copy 
of all the recipes used during the en
tire course.

Owing to the many compliments 
coming their way, the students of the 
cooking class invited the pupils of the 
other classes and the members of the 
Sussex Women’s Institute, which by 
the way has a paid membership of 
sixty-four, to five o’clock tea the first 
Saturday of the opening course. Garb
ed in their best regalia, the students 
served daintily prepared refreshments 
to their many guests. Altogether It 

a pretty sight to see the tables, 
decorated with pink and white carna
tions, and the students serving, in ac
companiment to the strains of music 
ably rendered by the Sussex Ladies' 
Orchestra.

Prizes are given In each class and 
It was both amusing and interesting 
to see with what effort the pupils of 
the home nursing and sewing classes 
tried to obtain full notes and to do 
their work to the satisfaction of the 
teacher. Each student has to proper
ly make a bed for a patient, change 
the bed linen, and by demonstration 
show how to bathe, dress and turn a 
helpless sick person. Anri this is only 
a "wee sma’ note” on the. helpfulness 
of the many lectures on home nursing.

Several useful and pretty articles 
were sewn "by hand" at the sewing 
classes, and although we would not do 
away with the sewing machine, there 
was close competition between Mr. 
Machine iand Miss Student as to neat
ness of the finished article. Also, the 
knitting needles may have worked 
slowly and several studies may have 
been dropped on work by beginners in 
the knitting class, yet before the first 
course closed, needles worked much 
faster and the teacher was led to be
lieve that there were some women’s 
institutes In New Brunswick whose 
yield in the knitting line would be 
greater than ever before the dawn of 
spring.

With the aid of the students, the 
members of the Sussex Women's In
stitute brought to a close the first 
course by means of a patriotic con
cert, last Friday evening. The assem
bly hall of the agricultural school was 
literally packed and much pleasure 
was derived from the vocal and In
strumental solos, readings, and selec
tions from the Sussex Ladles’ Orches
tra. Honorable James A. Murray, 
Minister of Agriculture, acted as 
chairman and congratulated this 
branch for having raised during the 
past year something over twelve hun
dred dollars for patriotic purposes. It 
meant some difficulty in serving re
freshments to so many people assem
bled, but before the time arrived for 
"God Save the King" each person was 
served to a cup of coffee, a sandwich 
and a piece of cake. On the whole, 
the women of ,the institute are to be 
congratulated tor having cleared over 
fifty-five dollars from twenty-oent ad
missions, this money to further assist 
in the noble work being dome by this 
energetic branch.

February 26th completes the courses 
at Sussex, and Indications are bright
er for even larger classes at Wood- 
stock, the first course beginning Feb
ruary 29th and closing March 10th, 
and the second course opening March 
14th and concluding March 244h. It is 
naturally to be expected, that these 
advantageous courses being given free 
by the New Brunswick Department of 
Agriculture to the women of the prov
ince, should result Ih an Influx of ap
plications from various points 
throughout the province.

Hazel E. Winter, Supervisor.

ambitious students
—Grant Paulding,

Can one imagine nearly a whole 
page In a German newspaper devoted 
to interests of women? Certainly 1 
think this page is a comment on the 
different attitude of the British nar 
tion towards our sex. Read the fol
lowing article by Israel Zangwill, 
which the New York Evening Post 
publishes:

"It cannot be a mere coincidence 
that the war was made In Germany, 
the Male State in excelsls, where 
woman, in the kaiser’s taVôrlte say
ing, must stick to her three K' 
Kitchen, Kids, and Kirk, we may 
perhaps render it. Ndt for her the 
glories of the Turnvereln, the beauti- 
tude of the beer hall, or the gospel 
of slashing the other cheek; not even 
the «quality of the university. It is 
her lord alone that makes her the 
Mrs. Doctor or the Mrs. Professor.

"That to this status of the German 
woman, Armageddon may be due. is 
no fantastic speculation. For. It Is 
only by sheer absence of humor that 
Germany's brain could have tumefied 
with the notion of a Teutonic mis
sion to mankind—by submarine and 
polsoU-gas—and absence of humor Is 
directly traced by Meredith to con
tempt for the woman."

• • •
Mme. Petrova, the noted Metro 

star, was a dramatic critic on the 
London Times before she went on 
the stage.

During the big factory fire scene, 
which was made in Jacksonville, Flori
da, for "Man and His Soul," the big 
Metro feature in which Fran de X. 
Bushman and Beverly Bayne are star
red, the Mayor, Chief of Police, Chief 
of the Fire Department* and other 
city officials, were the guests of hon
or. The officials gave Director John W. 
Noble and Assistant Director William 
Bailey, every possible assistance, cal
ling out the entire fire department 
and reserve police to participate In the 
scene.

ome

tj Several pieces of leather

bit. The Frenchman behind me at the 
Imperial announced in a loud voice 
"Il tombe," when John Barrymore de
scended from about ten steps, head 
o'fer heels and "tombe” he certainly 
did, not once but many times. We had 
the titles given to us In both French 
and English. It was most entertain
ing. I Imagine Terence O'Rourke’s 
Irish was a bit Hard to translate into 
French.

• * •
The annual report of, the Royal 

Standard Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire, is the .record of a wonderful 
year’s work. The large sum of |16,- 
519.91 has passed through their hands 
and been given to various causes. 
4,350 pairs of socks were collected 
and sent to the soldiers In a sock day 
held April twenty-third.
Denial Day for the Belgians brought 
in $4,336.60. A great many different 
deserving causes have been helped; 
chiefly the Patriotic funds. The Re
sent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and her 
efficient fellow members are being 
warmly congratulated on such a suc
cessful year’s work.

A meeting of the Soldiers' Wives 
“League was held In the St. Andrew’s 
church rooms on Thursday afternobn, 
Mrs. George F. Smith, the president, 
in the* chair. The conveners of the 
various committees gave in reports, 
that of Mrs. James L. McAvtty being 
the most interesting. Mrs. M 
MacLaren gave a short account of her 
visit to England, and Mrs. Inches told 
of some Incidents occurring at the

Mies Lucille Taft, the Gaumont star, 
is quite an adapt at the wheel of a 
flying machine. She took lessons from 
Aviator Beeche and lately looped the 
loop three times In an aeroplane at 
Jacksonville.

The Sèlf-
Mary Miles Minier, the Metro star, 

who has been on the stage and screen 
since she was five years old, and never 
went to school regularly, now has an 
English tutor who teaches her both 
at home and in the studio. Little Mary 
must be a very busy girl.

There Irf now a Captain Mary A. 
Billings, of Cambridge, Mass. She is 
one of the first women on the coast 
to obtain a captain's license. She 
runs a motor boat through the St. 
Charles River Basin, always accom
panied by her mascot Jack, a huge 
St. Bernard dog, who site in the stern 
of the boat. I wonder if he looks as 
thoroughly unhappy as our dog used 
to. Dogs don’t enjoy sailing as a rale. 

• • •
Ribbon Girdles.

The girl who is looking for a new 
sort of girdle wherewith to give a 
distinctive touch to an afternoon or 
evening frock, will rejoice In the ap
pearance of the ruche or quilling 
made of satin, velvet or metallic rib
bon and completed with streamer ends 
that may float from the back of the 
waist or one side of the front, accord
ing to personal Inclination.

The Idea comes from Jenny, of Paris 
who 1s responsible for many of the 
youthful touches and accessories one 
notes on the dresses of American girls. 
The plaiting should not be arranged 
too closely, particularly if the ribbon 
used Is velvet. A specs of from one- 
half to three-quarters of an inch be
tween the plaits will be found more 
effective than when the material is 
overlapped to touch the succeeding 
plait

The Road to Paradise opens for Ter
ence O'Rourke but surely we will have 
more of this splendid serial for he 
does not marry the princess as we 
hoped he did. Lois Wilson makes a 
most stately princess and Maude 
George is snaky and vampirlsh as the 
Eastern Princess Karan.

Danny's love affairs are laughable 
and I have decided that J. Warren 
Kerrigan was certainly entitled to a 
good many of those votes In the hand
somest man contest. More of O'Rourke

ing.
• • •

A yery sad Incident is recorded 
by the Dramatic Mirror, in the death 
of Capt. C. Morton Horne, a well 
known British actor, who played In 
several Broadway productions. He 
was killed in France where he was 
with his regiment, the King’s Own 
Scottish Borderers. He was one of 
the best polo players In the British 
army. His wife, as Marie Aston Is 
playing the role of Pleasure the "Ex
perience," now on tour.

Blanche Sweet will appear In a new 
photoplay production of the Jesse L. 
Laeky Feature Play Co., written by 
Marion Fairfax and William C. De 
Mille entitled "The Blacklist” which 
will be shown for the first time on 
the Paramount Program, February, 
21st. 1

%
Hair bands are now made to match 

one’s evening frocks.

Pretty shoulder -knots are of black 
velvet flowers with white centers.

The London Daily Express has an 
article on the different branches of 
work In which womeq are employed 
on posts formerly filled by men:

"The authorities have expressed 
their great satisfaction with the work 
of the women who are now employed 
in various branches of post office 
work. It was thought at first that a 
postman’s job would entail too much 
walking, and that the women them
selves would not care to be out In all 
weathers, but experience has proved 
that they enjoy their new occupation, 
and it is satisfactory to know that 
they are able to carry out their duties 
so efficiently.

"Today we give a poet woman's own 
account of her day's work.

By a Post woman.
"My work as a postwoman suits me 

so well that I am only sorry to think 
that it will end when the men come 
back after the war. It is nice to be 
a Government employe, and to feel 
that you are freeing a man to enlist.

"I certainly felt nervous when—aft
er a short preliminary training—I 
first went out alone last August with 
my bundles of letters and had to give 
the regulation postman’s knock at the 
doors. The chaffing I had, especially 
from the workmen and factory girls, 
was rather trying, but most people 
have been very good to me, and my 
appearance is now taken as a matter 
of course, so I am quite happy.

"It is difficult to remember all the 
names on my rounds, but I have not 
made any serious mistakes with my 
work yet. -Some people, of course, 
are rather hard to please. I was re
ported by one householder for knock
ing too loudly, while a few doors off 
I was blamed for rapping too softly, 
and one person was very Indignant 
because I would not deliver letters In 
the street, which, of course, we are 
strictly forbidden to do.

"The postmen are wonderfully kind 
to me and help me as much as they 
can. If I am seen leaving the post 
office with a very heavy letterbag a 
man will hurry up to assist me, and 
when the Zeppelin raids took place 
in London the men rushed out to take 
over the women's letter deliveries,

Madam Cholseul sang very delight
fully the "Carmlna," Gipsy waltzes 
and for an encore a Russian lullaby. 
She wore a pretty pink satin gown 
with deep flounce 
caught up at the side by a pink rose. 
Pink roses at the corsage.

Those who followed closely the ex
traordinary happenings In Colorado 
a year ago when the state militia and 
federal troops were called upon to atop 
the bloodshed which was the result 
of armed conflict between the strik
ing miners and mine guards, will eee 
in "The Blacklist," a dramatic pic- 
turlzatlon. said to be based on some of 
the events which took place at the .

“The Blacklist" la no propaganda 
either for or against labor but the 
story treats both sides of the contro-1 
versy in a fair and unbdaeed manner.

♦ array
Letters to a Patrol Leader. William Courtenay, featured player 

In "Under Fire.” revealed a peculiar 
fact the other day when someone cal
led his attention to the fact that his 
uniform was one star short of the re
quired number for a captain in the 
English army. Mr. Courtenay then told 
that It Is the king’s order that no uni
form used In a play shall be an exact 
copy of the original, and that the star 
had been left off In compliance with 
this rule.

William Russell who appears as the 
star In the Mutual Masterpicture, De 
Luxe Edition, entitled “The Thorough
bred," which was produced at the San
ta Barbara studios of the American 
Film Co., Inc., Insists that the horse 
"Babe,” which he rides, has the "cam
era temperament."

The other day Russell

If a 8oout is asked to say this, what 
is he to do. The answer Is that "A 
Scout’s honor Is to be trusted wher
ever he Is.”

It is told that when questioned by 
a customer about any fruit, he is to 
say that it is "fresh in” that morning.

In many different kinds of employ
ment a boy is expected to be net qu*e 
honest; but If a chap is a Scout, he 
is ready to be sacked rather than ten 
a lie.

It wants some pluck to tell the truth 
i when it means the prospeol of losing i 
[ a well-paid Job, but it is worth losing
> one’s job if one is winning a* fight,
> that will help one’s brother Scouts.

I told you that a Scout Is always on 
his honor—not only when somebody 
is there to say, "Ï trust you on your 

a Honor," but also at every moment of 
r his dally life, when the voices of thou- 
s sands of Scouts all over the country 
/ and all over the world seem to be 
o whispering into hie ears, "We trust 
s you on your Honor to be a real Scout."

Dodging the Tram Conductor.
e And when I find a boy trying to get 

chocolate out of a slot machine by 
l® putting In thing» which are not pen

nies; or when I see a boy hastily get- 
,n ting off a tram In order to complete a 
ly five-cent Journey before the conduc- 
h* tor has had time to collect a flve- 
m cent fare; or when I see a boy or a 

man getting through the fence of a 
football ground to avoid paying to 
enter at the gate; or when I hear of 
a, man who gave the wrong ages of 
some boys whom he Is taking into 
camp in order to get them through 
with half-tickets—when I come across 

<• these things, I only wish that instead 
ns of 200,000 Scouts in the country Ac 

had got 2,000,000, in order that (he 
ideals of a Scout might drive away 
every bit of meanness and every 

8 small dishonesty which takes place 
today.

you will tell your Scout» that If a 
boy is working in an office and he 

by, make* use of his employer’s notepap- 
er or pencils without permission, he 

>w, is not keeping the first Scout Law.
Don't Steal Time.

of cream lace,
Some of the ladles belonging to this 

league have from six to twenty fam
ilies to visit. The 28th list is, I sup
pose, naturally the largest, and there 
are about three hundred and fifty 
names in that. A deep personal in- 
twest Is taken and the visits are most 
appreciated.

This afternoon a tea from 4 to 6 
o’clock is to be given in the Stone 
church school house by some busy 
little people. It Is the Junior W. A., 
under the leadership of Mrs. T. A. 
Linton, who have the affair in hand. 
There are about thirty girls belong
ing to this W. A., and they meet every 
week to do sewing for Red Cross and 
missionary needs. For February 14th 
they collected a number of pretty 
valentines which were sent to the 
children in the hospital.

The Unique has a fanciful picture 
called Matching Dreams, produced by 
the American Film Company. It is a 
nice dear picture with one scene of 
clever trick photography. This com
pany seem to specialize on sunsets 
and it certainly makes a pretty pic
ture. The little dress maker's ro
mance ended most happily and also 
that of Orlando and Rosalind.

As the man behind me said "The 
old women aint going to get her gowns 
made.”

Francis X. Bushman and Beverly*' 
Bayne, the Metro stars who recently 
completed the stellar roles In "Man 
and His Soul," a big five-part produc-, 
tion. have left again for Florida at 
the head of a strong supporting com-} 
pany, where they will begin work on 
two new Metro features. The first J 
will be a picturlzatdon of the widely," 
read novel, “The Wall Between," writ-. 
ten by Ralph D. Paine. Their second^ 
vehicle will be “Boots and Saddles,” 
adapted for the sceen from the suc
cessful play of the same name, by Eu
gene Walters, author of "Tbe Easiest 
Way.” “Paid In Fall,"*andv>ther nota* * 
ble plays.

Household Hints.
Just try drying your wool blankets 

on curtain stretchers, if you wish them 
to retain their usual length and width.

• • •
Brass or copper may be easily 

cleaned by rubbing with a wet, soapy 
rag dipped in powdered bath brick. 
Polish with a soft dry cloth or news
paper.

finished a 
dash of about fifty feet and pulled 
"Babe" up In front of the camera. 
The watchers noted that "Beibe" was 
heaving and glistening as much as if 
she had really traveled the distance 
she is supposed to go In the story. Rus
sell declares that the horse never acts 
like that unless the camera crank Is 
being turned.

The comedy at the Unique today 
is a Cub comedy with George Ovey as 
Jerry. One funny part is where he 
wishes to speak to the policemen, so 
brings out a flag of trace.

• * •

Behold his picture.
These children’s society are splen

did training ground for the capable 
women who will take the leadership 
In the future. To prevent duet when cleaning your 

rugs, instead of sweeping with a 
broom use a carpet sweeper or a small 
vacuum cleaner and then take a cotton 
cloth saturated with gasoline and rub 
your rugs over. They will look like 
new and be perfectly free from lint.

Miss Marguerite Courtot is devoted 
to the game of tennis and has a splen-The report of the DeMonts Chapter 

I. D. O. E. sent in by Miss Laura 
Hazen, the secretary, was a fine ex
ample of a concise, well-written re
port, showing a wonderful amount of 
work accomplished by this Chapter.

Saturday’s Poem.
It is proposed to have each Satur

day a poem in this section of the pa
per. Now grave, -now gay. I have 
chosen a gay one to begin with:

My wife beside the reading lamp 
Now every evening site,

A ball of yarn upon her lap, 
lit And knits, and knits, and knits, 
’ftb baby wants his bread and milk, 

And cries himself In fits;
The puppy chews the parlor tug, 

But still she knits and knits.

i
V

A Unique Combinatiin of Drama, Comedy and Romance
rrTo get dust out of crevices In win

dow-cashes, baseboards, etc., when 
cleaning house, try using a paint
brush of good size. A hidden store of 
dirt will reward your efforts for a 
cloth cannot reach all the corners.

. m AS A 
HOBO AT THE IMPERIALJOHN BARRYMOREm

90 MINUTES Of RIPPLING lAUGHIfR |
Tops of fruit cans can be cleaned if 

they are placed in sour milk or vin
egar, and left until the mold comes off 
easily, when they are washed In wat
er. They should also be scrubbed 
with a brush to clean the grooves In 
the aide of the lid.

Fllmdom’e King of Comedy In Geo. C. Shedd’s r

“THE INCORRIGIBLE DUKANF
h 71 HE prominent comedy star, John Barrymore, has I

achieved phenomenal popularity throughout the photo* I 
j play world as "the most humorous man on the screen," I 
j repeats and surpasses his former triumphs in that coin» I 

I Ij pany's latest production, a five-part film version of the I,
melodramatic comedy, “The Incorrigible Dukane,” by Wk 

George C. Shedd. If you want to laugh, and laugh hard and spontané- "A 
ouely, and a lot, and forget your cares and worries for a while, take ■ 
time to see this sterling comedy. More of these are needed—thaï pub-, I 
lie wants the clean, wholesome type of comedy picture.

A Bright and Sparkling Feast of Fun!

When a velveteen dress is done with 
the material la still valuable. It makes 
excellent polishing cloths for mahog
any end other woods with a high fin
ish. It Is good for use on silver and 
plated were eleo. When soiled the 
velveteen may be cleaned by washing 
in soapy water.

£53 PEOPLE IN NOVELTY VAUDEVILLE
2 FEATURES IN STERLING FILM PLAYS J

A Spectacular and Differently Constructed Act of Sterling Merit
THE THREE ROMANCEES

Russian Artiste Entertaining by an Art ftather New to the Amuse
ment World. To Tell You What They Do and How They Do It 
Would Mer the Enjoyment. 8ee Them. _____________________

“Aviator* George Ovey, Cub (Mutual)
The Mutual Film Company have pre

pared neat Utile packages of face 
powder-papers, enclosed in an enve
lope with a portrait of the pretty Gau
mont star. Miss Marguerite Courtot on 
the cover. It Is most handy to carry 
In one's purse or bag. No excuse for a 
shiny nose now. These packages are 
distributed on certain afternoons at 
different theatres and make a very 
acceptable souvenir. Thanks for mine.

The guest of honor at the ladles 
annual night of the Canadian Club 
held in New York was Miss Kathleen 
Parlow, the eminent Canadian violin
ist. Miss Eva Mylott, a contralto, 
well known In Canada, was one of the 
soloists. An account of a concert held 
at Aeolian Hall, New York, by Miss 
Parlow and the Australian pianist. 
Ernest Hutcheson is interesting.

At Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon 
the Canadian violinist. Kathleen Par- 
low, and the Australian pianist Ern
est Hutcheson, gave a joint recital of 
Belgian and French 
which attracted a large audience that 
fully appreciated the entertainment. 
It began with Cesar Franck’s sonata 
for violin and piano, a rather dull 
and uninspired production which Miss 
Parlow and Mr. Hutcheson, however, 
played with so much beauty of tone 
and such excellent ensemble that it 
was listened to with pleasure.

Miss Parlow was also heard In the 
*7ntrotnctloa and Rend» Oapriccloso”

eet
You will ten them too that the Law 

is being broken by a Leader who 
writes out patrol notices during office

♦ hours, not necessarily because he Is
♦ taking hie employer’s notepaper, but
♦ because he is taking hie employer's
♦ time.

► ♦
Suitable.

She was one of those little 
who are always looking for something 
that wffl take up their husband’s idle 
time.

"John," she said, "I wish you would 
mend the pump.”

"Ccan’t!” replied John, quacking 
like an aspen leaf. 'Tve g-got t-the 
«-shaking

"Oh! well, then, I know the very 
thing, you can sift the ashes.”

womenirSKOINCMO CO. RRCüCINT» MH. RICHARD 
STANTON In "ThC ROAD TO PARADISC *• k 

Terence Foils a Plot to Make Him Prisoner. I 
O’ROURKE Trapped in a Castle He Fights His Way Out.1 

His Marvelous Sword-Play Again Saves Hlm. B 
Finally Untied With Hla Royal Sweetheart |

TERENCE
A MODERN NOBLE 

A Drama of 

lew. Jealousy

To take somebody olio’s time It la
* many cases every bit as dishonest as
* to take their stamps or their money. 

Some people tell you that til this
* Is an Impossible ideal, that inch a
* high standard can never be more than
* a dream.

But a Çoout will not mind about 
. 4 what people say so much as what he 

himself la trying to do.
If there is not a very high standard

>
SCRIESMONDAY

ERNEST GltNDINNING
THE Comedian "in a 

class by himself
RIIIY CHAMBERLAIN 

in the 
TALSTAÉT

HUMORESQUE 
The Optimistic

Orient Occults

♦
MADAME LEA CHOISEUL, 
Canadian Prima Donna Soprano. I WONDERFUL DOUBLE BILL 

Including Seven Reels of Film,
ague."INend

livt-Ad Musterpkce of 
Action and Suspense 

The SEVENTH 
NOON

College Day*>
Lemon Pudding.

2 Cupfuls of Milk 
3-4 Cupful of Sugar 
2 Tablespoonfuls of Cbrnstarch 
2 Tablespoonfuls of Lemon Juice 
1 Teaspoonful of Grated Lemon 

Rind
A Pinch of Shit

4 Tablespoonfuls of Cake Crumbs 
or Broken Crackers.

Put the milk on iq the top of a 
double boiler; add the cornstarch, 
which has been wet with a little cold 
water, the sugar and salt. Stir con
stantly until It thickens; set aside to 
cool, adding the juice and rind of 
lemon. Put the crumbs in the bot
tom of a glass bowl, or 1» sherbet 
glasses, and pour over the mixture. 
Serve very cold.

k .Twe An s
of honor In buetpeM now, he know. YOUNG-

ADAMS
CO.

TODAYtint It 1» worth while being e Scout 
to try to raise the standard.

If there le a great deal that Is <Hs- 
honest and unfair and underhand, 
la going to try 4o he one of those 
bring shout a glorious bhangs.

So every day the Kangaroos 
go gladly to their work, realising that 
a Scout’ must never In any edram-

rner 
e to 
igUy

MAT. end NIGHTA PICTURE PLAY SUPERIOR

2 “M ATCHING DREAMS”lling 99 A Drama of 
New York UfaTHE GIRL RAFfLES4re U

* Delightful Effort of the American Co. In Two«Aot Production 
STARRING - - A PRETTY PLAY OF

DAINTY VIVIAN RICH LOVE AND INTRIGUE

it to 
ik It 
ÎTOS8

compositions
iCOUNTRY STORE

TONIGHT
CHILDREN'S CONTEST at 

MATINEE TODAYstances teW a Up. and knowing thatknit-
tor them, at any rate, there eea be 
no tampering with honor or with 
truth.

as 1 8END THE KIDDIES TO
THE MATINEE SAT.

OCO. OVEY
THE FUNNY CUB MAN 
IN THE COMEDY OF

1 my 
e do- 
make 
letter

POPULAR PRICESGOOD VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS
Your sincere THE OFFICIAL CANADIAN GOVT PICTURES

‘'CANADA’S FIGHTING FOItCM*"
WITH LECTURE BY CORP. WltlTE, D.GM.

COMINGMONDAY zg

AN INNOCENT CRT y •
Another Sammy^BuYp' ,d*

Roll t
"JERRY T°rfr FILMS”

u
FOR COUPON, SEE PAGE 8l

! Every girl Is » fresh beginning.
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AMO BOOK FREE
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GISIONS OF 
IPREME COURT 

YESTERDAY
Judge McKeewn's Rnliog 
in Replevin Case Sus
tained-New Trial Refused 
in Case ef Landry va. 
Bathurst Lumber Co.

Fredericton, Feb. 18.—At its ad
journed session today the Supreme 
Court of Appeals handed dow» several 
Judgments, the judges sitting being 
Chief Justice McLeod, Judges White, 
CMmner, Barry and Crocket.

Is a late Queenabnry parish case In 
■which a conviction against Fred El
liott for disturbing a Belgian aid meet
ing was quashed by the York county 
court Judge and an appeal was made 
fmm Judge Wilson's order hi favor 
otHSôfendftnt's counsel for 8432 of 
costs which included 8250 of counsel 
fee, court today gave judgment mak
ing the rule absolute to quash the 
Judge’s order of June let, 1915. The 
review on this case occupied eight 
days la the county court and the ap
peal was before Judges White, Grim
mer and Crocket. Court's decision 
now is in effect a bar to the recovery 
ef any coats.

In a log replevin appeal from 
Reetigouche, that of Dalhouste Lum
ber Co., Ltd., vp. James P. Walker, 
appeal was dismissed with costs.

la a piano replevin case, tried be
fore Judge McKeown at Victoria 
county circuit and in which judgment 
was recorded in favor of the Amherst 
Piano Company against Minnie V. Ad- 
nay, the appeal court sustained the 
trial judge's decision an<| dismissed 
the defendant's appeal with costs. 
This is the case in which the defend
ant appeared in person in both the 
Carleton and Victoria circuits. When 
the Victoria case 'came on and two 
other pianos were sought to be re
plevied, the defendant put in a counter 
claim which had already been grapted 
her in the proviens trial. Judge Mo- 
Known, directed the Jury not to con
sider this at all, but to bring in a 
general verdict for the plaintiff, tell
ing them that there was no ground 
for any verdict for the defendant.

Will You Accept This 
R$lief for Your Catarrh 

If I Send It fRFE?
Send No Money—-Take No Risk.

Merely sign and mail the coupon 
aad 1 will send you, fully prepaid, 
a large trial of my new Combined 
Treatment and valuable information
on:

C. E. CAUSA
H^w to prevent neat from stepping 

Mew to avoid constant threat clean
up-

leg.
Hew to stop bed breath- 
How to relieve shortness of breath. 
I ask not a single pe*y of you. 

1 require not a single promise.
I merely say—tf yen have Catarrh

your own sake «nd sot If my method
of treatment will help yon. I do
not say It will—anyone can make
daims- But I send yon an affective
treatment free and leave It to you

Can I make a fairer 
Please let me have a chance to 

prove to you how quickly, how ef-

r?

factually, hew naturally
Treatment gees right to the root of
your trouble aad begins to Tyring you

Sign and mail «he 
your health, happiness 
chines to realise what
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thousendn of «reçu will be «tinte» to

In Pulpit And Pew "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Ou ot St, JohÀ» first class betel» 
tor transient sad permanent fnettn. 
Prince William Street jj

be

.ties

PNOM ABROAD.
A lew deem ago, Mr. Gecege Moore, 

ot St Metre Church, Norwich. oeie- 
brnted hie «olden wedding. -U the 
«me ot lie retirement in 1912. be bad 

«toute Sunday oobool 
At toe annuo

minister of St PauVe Church, Ing-erèoll, Ont. has been appointed chap
lain of the 168th Batalion, C.E.F. 
He has been granted leave of absence 
from his congregation during the war.

Rev. L. B. Gibson, Ph.D„ formerly 
of GlassvUle, and St Stephen. N. B„ 

ot St Matthew's church. Mont-

METHODIST one of the vnoua tela» the wife ef a 
pastor, the other a Christian weaker in 
the neighboring otter of Boston. The 
Bulletin, glvwg Information concern
ing the coming soattoo. «tu be Issued 
In April Professor W. N. Doooean ot 
Newton Centre will answer letters of 
inquiry.

The American Baptist FubUcatioh 
Society has already entered with great 
interest into the movement ef Danish- 
leg the Gospel to war prisoners. Bsator 
Fetter has translated twenty tracts In-

ROYAL-HOTEL.
King Street,

Et John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

bUnOn the last day of March is the 
centennial of the death of Bishop As- 
burn, the first Bishop of the M. E.
Church of America. He came to Am
erica In mi. In 1178 he was appoint, now __
ed by John Wesley as superintend- real, has accepted a call to rtnox 
ent of the work of the Methodist Church, Woodstock, Out His mlnls- 
churoh, In America. When Aebum be- try In Montreal terminates tomorrow, 
gan his work in 1772, there were only Rev. James MacKny, of Calvin chur- 
nine preach era and 183 members ecat- ch, Montreal, has been appointed mod- 
tered between New York and Baltl- erater of St Matthew’s session dub 
more. At hie death after serving ing the vacancy. Dr. Glheon carries 
three, and sometimes tour generations with him the good wishes of hie 
and In eplte of frequent deaths, and friends In the Maritime Provinces, 
often backalidtngs. there were more ag he begins his pastorate In his new

charge.
Rev. J. A. Stead Burns, youngest 

son of the late Rev. R. F. Burns, 
D.D., for many years minister ot 
Foret Massey Church, Halifax, was 
Inducted to the pastoral charge ot 
Thorburn, N. S, Jan. 17.

The Presbytery of Toronto nomin
ated Rev. R. W. Dickie, D.D., of 
crescent Street Church, Montreal, for 

to the late

for sixty* 
meeting eg the «enchère at the school 
at Stiver street, Taunton, a* it**

V

have earned to various capadtiea for 
flfty-ma, thirty and twenty yearn re- VICTORIA HOTEL
specthrefcy. Two ennayora participe*-

Better Now Than Elver.
«7 KING JIT., St. John N. B- 

•ft. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTft. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILIPS, Manager.

ed, who bed each been more «ban a 
half-cantuiff la «he school. The «chair
man bed beta In «he school for 46

Publication Society will print wltih 
plates to this movement for giving the 
Gospel to war prisoners. Those plate

yeara.

NOTICE OF SALE.than six hundred preachers and 200,- 
00o members in eight Conferences of 
the M. E. Oiurch. During the last 
year the increase in membership was 
over 188,000. The membership now, 
north, is 3,637.594; south 2,072.035. a 
total 7,472,108. The Supernumerary 
Fund of this church is growing dally, 
they have four millions on hand, and 
expect to raise ten more before the 
campaign ends, in all $15,000,000 

Sir Samuel Way, chief justice of 
South Australia, who died recently, 
aged eighty, was one of the leading 
rellgioue forces of that country. He 

■■■■■■■■■ Methodist

HOTEL DUFFERIN# NOTICE Is hereby given that under 
and by vjjrtne of the provlsiona of 
Rule 81, Order 66 of the Judicature Act 
of the Province of New Brunswick, 
there wffl be sold at public auction in 
the City of 8adnt John, in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, at Chubb*» 
Corner (eo called) at the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon, on Saturday the 
eighth day of April, A. D. 1916 next, 
All and Singular all that reel estate 
known as the Harlan P. Reynold’s 
Estate or property, and described 
follows, that Is to say:—“A certain 
•freehold lot of land situate in the 
"Pariah of Lepreau, in the County of 
"Charlotte^ In the Province of New 
"Brunswick, containing tour hundred 
"acres more or less, with the bulld- 
“ings thereon. About one hundred 
"and fifty acres of this property are 
"In state of cultivation. Also thtrty- 
“one other lots of freehold land, name- 
"ly four lots situated in the Parish of 
"Musquash, In the County of the City 
"and County of Saint John, In said 
“Province of New Brunswick, the first 
“of said lots containing eighty acres; 
"the second lot, one hundred and 
"twenty-elx acres; the third lot, fifty 
"acres; and the fourth lot, fifty acres; 
"one lot situate partly in the said 
"Parish of Lepreau and partly in the 
"said Parish of Musquash, containing 
"two hundred acres: nineteen lots sit- 
"uate in the said Parish of Lepreau, 
"in the said County of Charlotte, the 
"first erf which «aid lots contains etgh- 
"ty-flve acres; the second lot. eleven 
acres; the third lot, forty acres; the 

"fourth lot, fifty-five acres : the fifth 
“lot, one hundred acres; the sixth lot, 
“eighty-five acres; thn seventh lot, 
"two hundred acres: the "eighth lot, 
"eighty-five acres ; the ninth lot, two 
"hundred and thirty acres; the tenth 
"lot, three hundred acres: the eleventh 
“lot, fifty-nine acres: the twelfth lot, 
"three hundred acres: the thirteenth 
“lot, one hundred acres; the four 
“teenth lot, one hundred acres; the 
“fifteenth lot, one hundred acres; the 
"sixteenth lot, one hundred acres; the 
"seventeenth loC one hundred acres;

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented to the 
Local Legislature at the next eessiop 
for enactment to define the side line» 
of streets in that part of the City of 
Saint John, which was formerly the 
City of Portland, and is now known 
as Saint John (North).

The BiU provides that the lines of 
streets shall be established and per
petuated according to a plan or plans 
to be filed In the Common Clerk’s 
office, and that no encroachment of 
any kind shall be permitted on the 
said streets.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the 19th day of February, A. D. 
1916.

POSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor*

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. "T. DUNLOP, ) Manager.

WINES AND LIQUORS.NOTICE Of SALE WANTED.7appointment as successor 
Principal Scrlnger, of Montreal Pres
byterian College.

Rev. C. W. Gordon, D.D., (Ralph 
Connor), of St. Stephen’s Church. Win
nipeg, senior chaplain to the Canadian 
Overseas Forces, was present at the 
special service held in St. Margaret’s 
Church, Westminster Abbey, London, 
Eng., Feb. 10, in celebration of the 
first anniversary of the landing of the 
Canadian contingent in France.

«Statement of the Church Agent.

There will be eold at 
public auction at 

lljfjnjn >Chubb’s Corner In the 
IMbILI City of St. John, on 

Saturday the twenty- 
K sixth day of February
instant, at twelve o’clock, noon, pur
suant to notice oC sale duly served, the 
following lands and premises: —

"All that certain piece or parcel of 
laud, situate lying apd being tn the 
Parish of Greenwich in the County of 
ICings and Province of New Bruns
wick and bounded a® follows, viz:—On 
the front by the waters of the Mistake 
Cove (so called) and having a width on 
the said Cove of sixty rods, on the 
west by lands now owned and occu
pied by Zehulon Richard#, on the 
north by the Island Lake Brook (so 
called) on the east by lands owned and 
occupied by Ezra Bruudage and John 
Brundage and on the south by the 
aforesaid waters of the Mistake Cove 
(so called) oontafl-ning one hundred 
and seventy-five acres more or less, 
the same being Kimble's Manor, eo 
called."

Terms of Sale—Half purchase price 
down and half on delivery of Deed.

R. F. POTTS,

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.GOOD HOME In city Is open tor a 
girl about fourteen years of age, no 
heavy work, no family. Right place 
for right girl. Apply to Box T. S. 
Standard office.

I Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit yerchanta, 

Agents forwas connected with the 
Church and was a son of the parson
age. He served at one time as chan
cellor of the University of Adelaide, 
and was a great admirer of Henry 
Drummond, whose labors, he used to 
say, left a permanent mark on the un
iversity.

The union evangelistic campaign 
which has been carried on in South 
India recently, resulted In 14,000 in
quirers signing cards and saying they 
would honestly seek to know Christ.

Louis Henry Jordan has published 
through the Oxford University Press, 
another of his volumes on "Compar
ative Religion," Our readers will be 
pleased to see the appreciative terms 
In which the author speaks of the 
productions of James H. Moulton. A. 
8. Gldden. and other Wesleyan writ
ers In this field.
• Religion» of the World and the World 
Religion," three pages are given.

An interesting recruiting meetin'g 
wae held last week In the Board Room 
of the Wesley buildings. Toronto, 
when all the workers of the Metho
dist Book Room listened to earnest 
addresses from Major Boehm, of To
ronto and Colin Campbell, of Winni
peg. That the addresses were effec
tive may be judged from the.fact that 

responded to the call

MAORIB8’ WHITE HORSE COLLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, ^TEACHER WANTED — A Male 

Teacher for the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior School. Ad
dress stating salary and experience, 
P. W. Gaynor, secretary to trustees, 
Salisbury, N. %B.

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
* WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

« GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

■ended Store», 44-46 Dock Street
Phone 839.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Ckerk.

NOTICE Is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at its ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 
amending 2 George V., Chapter 109, 
entitled "An Act to incorporate the 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com
pany," with power to acquire and de- 
v elope a water power on the Saint 
John River at or near Poikiok, and to 
dam the said river and build other 
necessary wonks for the purposa of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time for the com
mencement and completion of said 
works and the making of necessary 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of February, A. 
D. 1916.

As directed by the Synod, the books 
at the office in Halifax were closed 
on the 31st of January. All money re
ceived from congregations up 4e. that 
date was credited to 1916, unless oth
erwise ordered. Several sums came 
in during the first week of February, 
too late to be Included in the receipts 
for 1915. It is perhaps reasonable to 
reckon that we received! nearly, or 
quite as much from congregations as 
would have come in at the usual 

Of the amount received for

FOUND i

POUND—Pair of gentlemen’s gloves 
Owner can have same by calling at 
this office.

TO LET. WHOLESALE LIQUORS,
date.
1915, nearly half came in during Jan
uary, 1916.

The balance on hand in the Foreign 
Mission Fund, contrasting so strongly 
with tiie large debt, last year, is 
easily explained. If the payments 
had been made, as usual, of the first 
half year’s estimates before the close 
of the year’s accounts, the debt would 
have risen to about #30,000.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
118 Prince William St Established 
187®. Write for family price list.

To W. F. Warren 167 King
Upper apartment, one ot 
finest in city, hot water neat- 
ing, expense most moderate. 

R. Q. MURRAY, «ollcltor.R. MAX McCARTY,
Secretary. M. & T. McGUIRE.Auctioneer.

TO LET — House 128 
street, 9 rooms 
light. Apply 
(Berryman’s Bldg.), Wednesdays and 
Fridays.

Charlotte 
i, bath and electric 
131 Charlotte Street

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Clgara.

. ' ' 11 and 16 WATER STREET.

Phone 973.FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Estate of A. B. Smally A Son 

and Arthur C. Smally. NOTICEbaptistthirteen men 
for retraits. Between thirty and for 
ty men. have already gone into active 
service from the Book Room.

Rev. R. J. Patterson, voices the 
feeling of many Christian parents out
side of Methodism, when he says: "1 
•would much rather my son should 
fall before a German Hun than be
fore a British publican. If the war 
is short, and drink remains there will 
ibe moral disaster among the men. If 
the war Is long, and drink remains 
there will be not only moral disaster, 
but also financial bankruptcy. The 

within the gates Is more and 
dangerous than the one out-

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion at the store lately occupied by 
A. B. Smally & Son, 91 Prince William 
street, in the City of Saint John, on 
Friday, the 25th day of February, A. 
D. 1916, at twelve o'clock noon, all the 
stock in tfh.de, jewellery counters,

CANADIAN NOTES.
Rev. W. M. MdMas ter, at one t ime 

of St. John, now of the First Church, 
Washington, D. C., advertises Ms 
church by distributing broadcast pic
ture poet cards of the church. An In
vitation to the services and the hours 
are printed.

A Canadian born Baptist has recent
ly been made full professor of theol
ogy in the Yale School of Religion. He 
is Dr. Douglas C. Macintosh. He was 
educated at McMaster and «Chicago.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby gtveh 
that a bill will be pipsented for en
actment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature intituled “An Act 
respecting 
Company."

The objects desired to be attained 
by this bill are:

(1) To authorize the Common 
Council, whenever deemed expedient, 
to change or alter the grade of any 
street or fix the grade for any street 
for which no grade has been determin
ed. and to compel the Saint John Rail
way Company to raise or lower the 
rails of its railway so as to conform 
to such grade.

(2) To compel the said Company
to lay concrete foundations between 
the rails of the railway and under the 
ties thereof so far as such rails ex
tend along the length of any street in 
which the city shall lay, or give notice 
of its intention to lay or replace, 
stone.- brick, vitrified brick, tor maca
dam or any pavement other than or
dinary macadam. •

(3) To compel the said Company 
to keep the top of It» rails on ordin
ary macadam streets at the existing 
grade of the part of the street in 
yhich they are laid.

(4) To compel the said Company 
to renew, on notice from the city, any 
of its rails or switch apparatus which 
may be broken, worn out or defective 
or in any w$y dangerous.

(5) To compel the said Company 
to give a transfer, when requested by 
any passenger on the west side of Abe 
harbor, entitling him or her after croe 
sing the ferry to take a car elthèr at 
Chubb’s Corn

AGENTS WANTED. Telephone 578.

AGENTS WANTED—Agent» $8 a 
day selling mendeta, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bass, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mig. Com 
pan/. Colllngwood. Ontario:

the Saint John Railway ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric .Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wat
ers, etc.

E. 8. STEPHENSON 4L CO„

goods, chattels and fixtures of every eighteenth lot. two hundred and 
nature and kind contained in said »twenty acres; and the nineteenth lot, 
store belonging to said firm or said „one hun<îred acres; And seven lots 
Arthur C. Smally, sale to be made in „0£ ijand situate In the Parish of Clar- 
bloo; also at same time and place one ..endon ln the Said County of Char- 
automobile. An inventory of said ..lotte the first qf whjch 8a,id lotg on- 
goods may be seen at my office. vtalng flfty acres: the second lot. flf- 

Said sale la made under and by acreB: the thlrd loti one hundred 
virtue of several «reeutlons ag^ri $lIiety acres. u,e
said A. B. Smally * S™- "lot, three hundred and thirty-
Arthur a SmaUy. and as Assignee of „two lma; ^ flfth loti two
A _B- S-m-7 * ""V. “hundred acres; the sixth lot. slx-Dated February, the 15th. AD. 1916 .,(y Md ,he Mv„nth Iot, four

A^*N -.Y^l rountT "hundred and eighty aoree. making In 
Sheri# of the City and County „ tota; of four thousand tour bun- 
of Saint John, and Assignee of and eighty-eight acres more'or
A. B. Smally * Son. “less.”

The above property is well wooded, 
containing great quantities of hard and 
soft wood, and bound» on and con
trols all darning privileges and rights 
of flowage on the Lepreau River. And 
also contains valuable brick clay, kilns 
being worked thereon several years 
ago. Plans can be seen at the office 
of B. L. Gerow, Solicitor. 102 Prince 
William St., City, or at the resi
dence of H. Kilby Reynolds, Lepreau.

The above lota of land are to be sold 
without reserve and includes all build
ings and improvement», and the appur
tenances thereto belonging.

Dated this first day of February, A. 
- D.. 1916.

B. L. GEROW, Solicitor,
102 Prince William St.. City.

ROY F. POTTS,

SL John, N. B.
EVERY HOUSEHOLD%ON FARM 

IN SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS 
where oil lamps are used, needs and 
will buy the wonderful Aladdin Mantle 
Lamp, burns common coal oil (Kero
sene) ; gives a light five times as 
bright as electric. AWARDED GOLD 
MEDAL AT PANAMA PAiMFIC EX
POSITION. One farmer Cleared over 
$500.00 in six weeks: hundreds with 
rigs earning $100.00 to $300.00 per 
month. No cash required. We furn
ish capital to reliable men. Write 
quick for wholesale prices, territory 
and sample lamp for frçe trial. 
MANTLE LAMP CO., 672 ALADDIN

enemy 
more
side, and while war kills only for a 
brief period, the deadly toll of the 
drink traffic goes on without cessation 
until the nation becomes awake to the 
danger and goes dry

Rev. William Thomson, of Tryon, 
p.E.I., who has been in the Gener
al Hospital, Toronto, for some time, 

glad to state, elowly, but 
apparently surely recovering the use 
of his limbs. Tills. Is good news to 
his many friends.

* Miss Bessie Alexander and Miss 
Ada KillAm, ML Allisonians, mission
aries In Japan, are recuperating in 
Battle Creek, Michigan.

Rev. Thomas Allen, of Petitcodiac, 
•will complete his ministerial Jubilee 
at the Conference ln June, 1916. Al- 
though he has been out of active work 
for some years, yet he has preached 
frequently up to the present time, 
end Is still filling the office of Super
intendent of the Simday Schools. He 
is keeping up studious habits as the 
Greek New Testament Is his daily 
companion.

Rev. F. E. * Fentelow, Gabarouse, 
N1. 6., has been presented with a 
well filled purse. An Estey organ has 
been placed ip the church and paid 
for in <ulL

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone Weal 16 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

FROM THE UNITED STATES.
The Summer School of the Newton 

Theological Institution at Newton «Cen
tre, Massachusetts, •win be held June 
13-23. Forty-four men and two w>

Many Women Seller
FROM EXCRU0MTINQ PUN

IN THE BACK.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONis we are
By order of the Council of the Muni

cipality of the City and County of SL 
John a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of tne 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick, entituled An Act to Amend 
an Act Respecting Extension of the 
Saint John Railway Company in the 
Parish of Simonds.

The object of the BUI is to compel 
the Saint John Railway Company to 
extend and operate its Street Oar Sys
tem to Little River and the old Loch 
Lomond Road.

Dated 2nd February, A. D. 1916.
JAMES KIN

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

i * pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-219; Residence M-17241LDo you ever feel that you must have 
some rest for that lame and aching back?

,Do you ever feel that those shooting, 
•tabbing, darting pains most be gotten 
rid of before you can get into condition.

FOR SALE.

HARNESS BUSINESS FOR SALE. 
—Centrally located, well established. 
Owners going out of business. Apply 
7 Waterloo street, St. John, N. B.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

whereby you can attend to your house
hold duties without a pain or an ache?

Wken the back begins to'aehe it is a 
sure sign that there is something radically 
wrong with the kidneys.

What you want is a kidney medicin* 
and a medicine for the kidneys only.

Doan’s Kidney Pills know nothing but 
kidney disorders, because they are manu
factured solely for the purpose of 
lieving and curing the kidneys.

Mrs. L. Mclanson, Plympton, N.S* 
writes: “I am sending you this testi
monial, telling you what a wonderful 
cure Doan’s Kidney Pills made for me. 
For years I had suffered » with my 
kidneys I could hardly do my housework. 
I used several kinds of 
of them seemed to be 
good. At last I was advised to try a 
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills. When I 
had taken the first box I found relief. 
I have used five boxes, and to-day I

For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau
sages, Mince Meat, Lard, Prankfurts, 
also buyers of Pork and Produce, 

' John Hopkins, 9L John, N. B.
G KELLEY,
County Secretary PATENTS.x '

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Ox, Pal
mer Building, SL John."

The annual meeting of the Cédai 
HiH Cemetery Company will be held In 
Temperance Hall. Pairville, on Monday 
the 28th inat,, at eight o’clock p. m. 
The passing of accounts for year 1915 
and election of directors for 1816, con
sideration of a proposition from the 
Laurieon Estate Company for the pur
chase of a .piece of land and any other 
«business legally coming before the 
meeting.

BY ORDER OF THE DIRECTORS.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at S very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting. and «Swing out this season s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876. St. 
John, N. B.

or at the Market
Auctioneer. Square. ___

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the 14th day of February, A D., 
1916.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

-X-

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, 

and all string Instrumenta and Bern 
repaired.

MANDOLINS

PRESBYTERIAN pills, but
«YDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street.
Rev. Principal MacKinnon, of Hall- 

fan Presbyterian College preached in 
St. John last Sabbath, in St. John 

Church in the morning,

NOTICE
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING BBBU- 

- LATIONS. FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and traits 
form a paying combination, straw- 
berry-plants. 1#0, 70c; 1,000, IS; ent
rante. 10c.; gooseberries. 15c.; rasp
berries, 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial Sowers, rases, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application Chas. Prana. Langley

Presbyterian 
and in St. David's Church ln the ev
ening.
)ie meeting ln the evening in the Im
perial Theatre, under the auspices of 
the local Recruiting Committee.

Rev. Lewis J. King, late ot Plaster 
Rock. X. B., has accepted a hearty 
and unanimous call to the congrega
tion ot Escuminac Bonatventure Co., 
Que-, in the Presbytery of Miramichl.

Rev. Donald Fraser, has resigned 
Ms charge ot St Peters, C. B., ln or 
der that he may take an extended rest ; 
for the sake of his health. His reeig- 

wae accepted by the Presbytery 
eg Sydney at Its meeting, Fieb. 1st. 
Rev. Donald McDonald, ot Grand Riv
er being appointed moderator ot ses- 
sktn during the vacancy. Mr. Fraser

PUBLIC NOTICE Is Hereby given 
that a Bill Win be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Pro- 
TilKtol Legislature. Intruded “An Act 
to further amend thp Ant 1 George 5, 
Chapter 42." Tbs object desired to be 
attained by this BUI h to provide that 
the day for filing nominations for th# 
Civic Election, the «ny tor holding

ENGRAVERS.feel like a new woman. I cannot recom
mend them too highly."

Doan's Kidney Pius are 50c per box, 
3 boxes for $1.25 ; at all dealers, or mailed 

receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., limited, Toronto. Ont.

When ordering direct specify "Doan's.*

Goal mining right» of the Deratntoa. 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albert^ 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and In a portion of the Pro», 
ince of British Columbia, may be leased

He also addressed the puib- F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artiste, Engravers and Electrotype  ̂

69 Water Street, SL John, N JL 
Telephone 982

îs;sa
nual rental of $1 a* acre. Not iw 

* 2,560 aoree will beSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

of Sub-%»^ th. Strict to «blob th. NERVES, ETC., ETC.The eoie heed of a family, or any male Fort, near Vancouver.whichover IS yearn old. may homestead a quar-
THE ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all
the newly elected member» shall beter-section of available Dominion land In the lend

Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap-
pliant mutt apprar to psraon at tbs Do- division, ot___________ ___ ____ ,
minion Land, Agrary or 8ub-Agracy ISr territory the tract apritod for shall be 
the District. Entry by prosy rosy be «aked out by tbs issUcut Umsslf. 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency application must be accompanied(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl- by a f«7rf|Twhich will bj refunded
U"tou»-su months rattd.be. upoesnd ^tb-JsbmsppUçd tor

“■T SuÏÏÆ S&S £ ST’St^S'Sr'ir’
his homestead on a farm The person operating the mine shall 

furnish the Agent with 
accounting for the fuH quantity of mer
chantable octal mined and pay the rerej- 
ty thereon. If the reel mining rlghtaare 
noC being operated. • -----------
’"TÎÏÏïïr JS SXto th. era, mtoto.

sworn In, sbsO In each case b« tftongud PERSONAL
CUT THIS out for luck, send birth- ins, neuasthenia, locomotor 

date and 10c. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 499 
Lexington Avenue, New York.

ORIGINAL bum “Tuesday* to «Monday*
Dated at the City of Beet John. N.

AND B. the twenty-seventh day ot January.
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed. 
17 Coburg Street.

A. ,D. U1S.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER,ONLY

nine miles of 
of at least 80 
Uons. A habitable 
rept where reside»

In certain districts a homesteader ln 
■red standing may pre-empt a quarter-

GENUINE acres, on certain condi- 
house Is required ex- 
e is performed ln

LAUhDR.CS BELTINGNOTICE.
bee held pastorates in New Bruns
wick at Hampton and at Rexton.

Rev. Principal MacKinnon, of Hali
fax wen the Toronto University 

Sabbath, Feb. 6. 
me Board of Management of the 

Woman’s Missionary Society in the

Beware By order of the Council at the Muni 
dpality of th. Otty and County of VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash 

Tbonr Main til.
? We make a specialty at Belts made 

to order for Drtvlmg or Gang Belts. In ■ I 
Rubber, Leather. Canvas (waterproof

a rear.

Of "wCT-------------- _
of three years after earning 
patent also 60 scree; extra 
pre-exemption patent

fthe next 
New Brunswick for ed) or Batata. We can have theseImitations THE BAINT JOHN RAILWAY COtt Sub-A^enVof Btomhtkm Land» 

Deputy Minister ot tbs

cultivation.
be obtained

be made up aad delivered when needed.
ESTEY * CO.

MOI Supplies of all kind*.
tuled “An Act Respecting

Maritime Synod, held its quarterly Sidewalks to Lancaster.-Agent er
Sold The Annual Matting ef the Share

holders ot The Saint John Hallway 
Company «01 be held at the ofllca of

meeting tn Tram, N. S., on Wednes
day ot thto jreek. Mrs. A. W. Thomp 

Of Mettra, N. B. president of the

The object of the Bill Is to 
the Municipality of the City and Coun
ty ef Saint John to

3k'
stead right may Sgras, purobrett tora£—IS#s3:vi-'ï N.&on the. 

Merits
MANILLA CQRDAGE xthe Company in the City of Saint> wae la attendance at the 

ti* Board
assn. to $16,900. aad pay pro-

a bouse worth (M.
. of cultivation is suhjset to «e» 

n in case of rough, scrubby er 
toed. Live

Monday, the 28th day ofon to St.
John, and addressed a meeting in St. 
Andrew's church last evening, under 
the auspices of the auxiliary of that

John,of
ERNEST LAW

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches. Clyks end Jewelry,

» COBURG STREET.
Isneer ef

The ares Rapa, Oakum. Pitch, Tar. Oils. Palais, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks end Metor Boat 'aad to «whin 

to borrowOf b«
snt the Highway Dated this 12th day ef February, A. 

1I1S.
from

Minardi

Liniment

W. W. OORT. O. tt. O..
~ tPLANE * CO ' 

ti Water
EE«fRev- Ronald McLeod, who labored 

■ mt to the eongregstior- -■
and Andrew, N. B„

KINODeputy tt the

‘Slid V«! «nSj«Blast b» f
~

l„v:
L v

... v .v - ... - ... '• -•

Plenty of lasting su< 
Cleanses Itie aottv 
gutekly but jfenHy.

Osm hgartitiBWI

SURI
APURIC HARO 3

PRISE
OAP

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance sus Minimum charge 25 cents
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out that the mountainous district toSERBIAN WAR MATERIAL CATTURED |f TEUTONS POLITICAL RESULTS OF 
FALL OF ERZERUM GREAT, 

BERLIN PRESS ADMITS

the west of Erserum makes poeetbte
effective oppoeltioni by the Turks to 
pursuing Russians.

The Morgenpost says «te Turks 
were compelled to yield to greatly 
superior forces. It speaks of the loss 
of Brserum æ regrettable, but not fo- 
reparable.

The Tageblatt thinks the polltiaal 
Berlin, Feb. 18, via Ixmdon—The press is Inclined to minimise the lm- results may be more Important thaw 

Berlin newspapers of this morning portance of the Russian success. the military consequences. It bm 
generally accept as true the announce The Lokal Anzeiger says the forts 1 levee the effect on the military situa- 
meat from Petrograd of the capture at Erserum were old, and probably tlon will not be great, as the fortress 
of Brserum, although It has not been contained no guns that were not built can eerve the Russians for only unlm- 
confirmed from Turkish sources. The’more than twenty years ago. It points 1 portant local operations. ________

%e KEY to a BETTER
SMOKE

z" X

Z
■j /

Your pocket- 
knife is all you 
need to discover what

real sweetness you can get out of your old pipe.

GET A

OLOk
CAPTUREE),SERBIAN 1MAR. MATERIAL, AT.XRAUEVO

THE STATE OF THE ROADS WHICH THE SERBIAN ARMY HAD TO 
TRAVERSE IN ITS RETREAT TO ALBANIA RENDERED THE ABANDONMENT 
OF MUCH WAR MATERIAL INEVITABLE. WITH THE AUSTRO.GERMANS 
PRESSING DOWN FROM THE NORTH AND THE BULGAR5 HURRYING ALONG 
WESTWARD, IT WAS MANIFESTLY IMPOSSIBLE TO SAVE ALL THE GUNS 
ACROSS THE MUD MORASSES WHICH FASS FOR ROADS IN CERTAIN PARTS 
OF SERBIA.

w
BLOCK

OF SMOKING TOBACCO15 and immediately encountered ter
rific storm» before which they were 
helpless.

On January 31 the little craft spranig 
a leak and for six days Captain Leg- 
ger and his crew of five men manned 
the, pumpe in a desperate fight for 
their livee. They had practically 
abandoned, hope wtien they 
sighted on Feb. B by the AlphanL

and whittle off a fresh pipeful just before you smoke 
and you will find that your smoke will be sweeter, 
slower-burning, cooler than you ever got from a bag 
or tin of tobacco.

That’s because the only way to keep all the moisture in tobacco is 
to press the choicest leaves into a plug and protect it with a 
natural leaf wrapper.

LOSES II HIND 
IN SAW El

were

ySuffered Constantly
FROM

Ernest Steeves Victim ol 

P a i n I a 1 Accident in 

Kings Ceunty Mill.

HEADACHE.
To suffer from headache makes life 

miserable, and it takes a person who has 
been or is subject to headache to describe 
the suffering and age«y .that goes along 
with it. The dull thrwÀing, the intense 

times in ooe pirt of the head, 
•ometimes in another, is caused by some 
disturbed condition of the system. The 
stomach may go wrong, the bowels 
become constipated, the blood may not 
circulate properly, but whatever the 
cause, the presence of headache dearly 
■hows that there is something wrong 
somewhere, and unless the cause of the 
headache is removed, some serious trouble 
k very liable to assert itself.

The fact that Burdock Blood Bitten 
reaches the seat of the trouble, and 
banishes the headache is due to its success 
In first relieving, and then permanently 
curing the cause of the trouble.

Mrs. Wallace J. Boyd, MUltown. N.B„ 
writes: "Several years ago I was a 
constant sufferer from headache. I was 
all run down, and nothing seemed to do 
me any good. I read of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and decided to give A a trial, 
and the result was marvellous. The 
headache stopped at once, and I fed 
better in every way 
it to aU sufferers.”

B.B.B. is the oldest and best known 
blood medicine on the market to-day.

“Mede m Caaadâ by Expat Canadian Workmen” 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE lOc a block

Rock City Tobacco Co., Limited
Ernest Steeves, a laborer In the 

Smith and Rockwell's mill, Southfield, 
Kings county, was, yesterday, the vic
tim of an accident that will cost him 
fils right hgnd. Steeves is a tall 
edger, and while working his hand got 
caught In the machine he was running 
and waa almost completely severed. 
He showed great grit and bore the 
pain, during the drive of 14 miles 
without a murmur. Dr. Burnett of Sue 
■ex treated him and Mr. Steeves left 
for his home In Moncton on the Marl 
time express last night.

pain.

BATTLE 40 DAYS 
WITH GILES 

BUT LOSE OUT

%

having been manufactured lor the pest 
forty yesra by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Tereato, Out

—THE—

LONDON DIRECTORYNew York, Feb. 18—The Dutch 
steamer Alphard arrived here today 
with the captain and crew of the 
schooner Mabel D. Hines, abandoned 
to a sinking condition after e losing 
battle of forty days with continuous

(Published Annually.)
en ablest raders tiirougnout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 

plete commercial guide to Loa- 
don and Its suburbs the Directory er> 
tain» list» of

gale».
The Mabel D. Hi nee was owned In 

SL John», Nld., and was returning 
from fipeln with a cargo of salt Cap
tain Legger, her commander, said they 
cleared bom Gibraltar on December

a

•P:vEXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, end the co
lonial and Foreign Market» they 8ur>.
»iy;Digestive •TBAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Porta to which 
they aatl, and Indicating the app-oxl-Troubles

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
(headache, biliousness, 

constipation, impure blood 
and other unpleasant symp
toms. If these troubles are 
neÿected they weaken the 
body and open the way for 
serious illness. Many chronic 
diseases may be traced back 
to indigestion that could 
have been immediately

or leading Hanoi,, tarera. Marchante, 
ate la the principal provincial tor-., 
an. ladnetrial tenu* at the netted

cause

A tan at the cmreot edition will
be forwarded, freight paid, as receipt 
ef Postal Order for 20a.

Ivertl»» their trade card» for £1, or 
larger advertisement* from £2.

Ik Mn Dirttiwv (•., lU
Si Abchurcfi Lane. London. E. C.

relieved by r»1
| AnaaMt KrttamaUr Is Ttict jBeerham’s Pills. This well- 

known home remedy has 
proven itself dependable, safe 

speedy during sixty years’ 
The fame of taring a 

larger sale than any other med
icine in the world proves the 
dependable, remedial value of

Hotel Seymourand
use. 44-SO West 4Sbi

HEW YORK
Mwe F*h At
Swede*,- TWee

%
'i

g

tmauislirais
&■ /

1»ale Cam 
Alee HOTEL SNETTO* HALL

Beware of Imitation»—Always Ask for D. A I. McCaHum’s
I I

X

EL E EVER 
HA ON 1?

Train of Thought Inspired by a Letter 
About “Fruit-a-tlve»"

MR. D. MoLEAN 
Orillia, Ont, Nov. 28th, 1914.

“For over two years, I was troubled 
with Constipation, Drowsiness, Leek of 
Appetite and Headache». I tried sever
al medicines, but got no result» tiad 
my Headaches became more severe. 
One day I saw your sign which read 
‘Frult-a-ttvee’ make you feel like walk
ing on air. This appealed to me, so 
I decided to try a box. In a very short 
time, 1 began to feel better, and now 
I feel fine. Now I have a good appetite, 
relish everything I eat, and the Head
aches are gone entirely. I cannot say 
*oo much for ‘Frult-a-tivee,’ and recom
mend this pleasant fruit medicine to 
nil my friends.” DAN McLBAN. 

“FRUIT-A-TIVE8” is daily proving 
its priceless value in relieving cases of 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Troubl 
General Weakness, and Skin Diseases.

60c. a box, 6 for $250, trial elxe, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent poetpaid by 
■’Yult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Notwithstanding this, the jury brought 
in a verdict of SpOO In favor of the de
fendant. This verdict Judge McKeown 
peremptorily reversed with leave 
granted, however, to appeal. The 
hearing on the appeal was before 
Judges White, Grimmer and Crocket.

In Landry vs Bathurst Lumber 
Company, a suit for damages for false 
arrest, an appeal from the decision of 
Judge McKeown in favor of the de
fendant was dismissed with costs. 
This was heard before Chief Justice 
McLeod,% Judge Grimmer and Judge 
Barry, the latter dissenting. A new 
trial was refused.

In Duckett vs. Likely, Çhlef Justice 
Mçljeod handed down a lengthy Judg
ment, the main points In which he 
explained orally, allowing the appeal 
and setting aside the verdict for the 
defendant and entering a verdict In 
favor of the plaintiff for |1,867.23, with 
Costs above and in the court below. 
The action was brought for breach -of 
charter party-for not giving a vessel 
chartered a complete cargo. The cus
tom of the Port of St. John was 
shown to be at variance with that of 
the charter party. ’ A judgment in 
part dissenting was read by Judge 
Berry.

In Robertson vs. Norton, a promis
sory note case, Justice White submits 
the judgment of the court allowing a 
new trial without coats.

On Tuesday, the 29th tnat., Judg
ment will be given in the case of Roy 
vs. St. John Lumber Company.

There were no common motions to
day.

This afternoon the Crown case of 
the King vs. Dimock, referred by 
Judge’McKeown, was argued by At
torney-General Baxter and Mr. H. A. 
Powell, K. C., the latter for the de
fendant Court considers.

■Ml 111
Barge S. T. No. 1, arrived from New 

York Wednesday with a cargo of 1,200 
tons of hand coal for Consumers Coal 
Co., and Is sow discharging at their 
wharf. The cargo consists of nut end 
chestnut stiee and la the first to arrive 
of several shipment» out of New York 
in the post two months for the same 
firnt The early arrival of eome of the 
other vessel» with larger sizes of coal 
would help materially In solving the 
local hand coal «situation.

Mil m «EFIM 
HITE ISSUE OF 

IEI0LT î EUE
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, N. 8, Ft*. 18 —The Acadia 
Sugar Refinery Co.. Lid., baa given 
«eenrlty on It. plant here to the Mont 
reel Trust Co. to secure an issue of 
debenture» to the amount of $1.946, 
666. This Is the result of the special 
meeting ef the shareholders held last 
October at which it waa decided to la 
àue debentures to the xuluc at forty

It will be recalled that at the annual

Co.. J. Walter AJItoaa, aa ex-director.
declared It would have been sound
buMneou to hare loaned debenture» to 
cover the coat of holding the 
plant at Woodeide at the time It was 
built. He arid President Wiley Smith 
had diiagreed with this view aad had 
Instated
true the bank». The malt waa the

of moony end should the 
» hodden

large
hoots be forced to 
coll tor the lee». It might

Mr. Attteon pointed out that al
though It hud decided to to 

sres lhe com-
so attractivepan, could 

a price for
not got eearty 
them as wed

•he
martel, when the plant was

ECISIONS OF 
POEME COURT 

YESTERDAY
Judge MeKeown a Bnlieg 
in Replevin Case Sea- 
tained-New Trial Refused 
in Case el Leudry te. 
Bathurst Lumber Co.

Fredericton, Feb. 18.—At its ad
journed session today the Supreme 
Court of Appeal» handed down several 
Judgments, the judges sitting being 
Chief Justice McLeod, Judges White, 
Grimmer, Barry and Crocket.

1» â late Queenebury parish case (n 
■which a conviction against Fred El
liott for disturbing » Belgian aid meet
ing was quashed by the York county 
eeurt Judge and an appeal wa» made 
from Judge Wilson's order in favor 
of Jpefendânt’s counsel for 8432 of 
costs which included 8260 of counsel 
fee, court today gave judgment mak
ing the rule absolute to quash the 
judge's order of June let, 1915. The 
review on this case occupied eight 
days la the county court and tine ap
peal was before Judges White, Grim
mer and Crocket. Court's decision 
now Is tn effect a bar to the recovery 
el any coats.

In a log replevin appeal from 
Restigouche, that of Dalhouate Lum
ber Co., Ltd., vp. James P. Walker, 
appeal was dismissed with coBts.

In a piano replevin case, tried be
fore Judge McKeown at Victoria 
county circuit and In which judgment 
was recorded In favor of the Amherst 
Piano Company against Minnie V. Ad- 
ney, the appeal court sustained the 
trial judge's decision an<| dismissed 
the defendant's appeal with costs. 
This is the case in which the defend
ant appeared in person In both the 
Carleton and Victoria circuits. When 
the Victoria case came on and two 
other pianos were sought to be re
started, the defendant put in a counter 
claim which had already been grapted 
her in the previous trial. Judge Mo- 
Reown directed the jury not to coo- 
eider this at all, but to bring in a 
general verdict for the plaintiff, tell
ing them that there was no ground 
for any verdict for the defendant.

Will You Accept This 
Rflieff for Your Catarrh 

If I Send It FRFC ?
Send No Money—Take No ftlek.

Merely sign and mall the coupon 
and I will eend you, fully prepaid, 
a large trial of my new Combined 
Treatment aad valuable Information
on:

C. E. GAUSS,
H^w to prevent neee from stopping 

Hew to avoid constant threat clear-
up.

ing.
Mew te stop bad breath.
How to relieve shortness of breath. 
1 ask not a etngle penny of you. 

I require not a single promise.
1 merely aay—tf you have Catarrh 

sr nay fora ef Oalarshal trouble, for 
roar own sake And eut If my method
of treatment will kelp yon. I do
not say It will—anyone can make
claims- Bet I moA yon an effective
treatment free end leave it to you

Ou I make a fairer 
Ptaaae tat me have S chance to 

prove to you how quickly, how ef
fectually, how naturally my Coenbtned

r?

Treatment gee» right la the root of
your trouble aad begins to firing you 
relief and comfort from the start.

Sign and mall »he 
your health, happlars» 
cbkace to realise what

Gauss' Combined Treatment wtil do
1er you.

•END THE TREATMENT I 
AMD BOOK FREE î

:
H Treat- |

wfil relieve my Cslarrk i
$ vfllteg to be | 

8m. without COM or obt- |
ta ma. toHv premia. !

1 the 1
: !

!
t ...........«•— i1
1 I

Mail to C. B. Gauss. 8413 Main
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HOTELS.

«THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Oha at 8L Job*» first daw betel* 

tor transient and permanent gneMs, 

Prince William Btreat f
ROYAL-HOTEL.

King Street. ,
Et John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, tTO. 
T. B. Remold», Manager.

X

V

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Elver.

«7 KING .ST., St John N. B. 
fit JOHN HOTEL CO., tTO 

Proprietor».
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY, Propriété».

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, ' Manager.

■

WINES AND LIQUORS.
V

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit yerchantA 
Agent» for

:

MAOKIB8’ WHITE HORSE CEIA4|& 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, ^

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
* WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORD® 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GBÎOROE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PÀBST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

- GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

■ended Store», 44-46 DocK Street,
Phone 839.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS»
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor» 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wins and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
111 Prince William SL Established 
1676. Write for family price list.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
s Direct importers and dealers in all 
c the leading brands of Wines and Liq* 
1 uor»; we also carry In stock- from the 
1 beet houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
, Wine», Alee and Stout, Imported and 
: Domestic Clgara.

> vil and 16'WATER STREET.
Telephone 578.

r ELEVATORS
s We manufacture Electric .Freight, 
r. Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Writ

er», etc.
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO„

SL John, N. B.

s
i The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
18 ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.

Iron and Brass Castings.
Br WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 16 

GEO. WARING, Manager.

le

D

Lh
er

J. FRED WILLIAMSONte
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

e pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phone». M-229; Residence M-17241L

ry
il.
N

E. WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

id.
»iy

ts,
PATENTS.ce. X *

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
cured. Peatherstonhaugh and Co, Pal
mer Building, SL John.”

LE

Musical Instruments Repanx-d

er-
ite
for
n's VIOLINS, 

and all string Instrument» and Bans 
repaired.

MANDOLINS
tty
1er

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
SI Sydney Street

SL

igs
ENGRAVERS.lit»

AW-
P. C- WESLEY A CO.

Artl»ta. Engraver» and Electrotype^ 
69 Water Street St John. N Jk 

Telephone 982

:ur
isp-
»r-
'ar
led
rley

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

ml Specialist and Masseur. Treat» all

rllt- ins. neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia.
ope
499 Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 

27 Coburg Street

BELTING
rash We make a specialty of Belts made 

to order for Driving or Gang Belts, In * | 
Rubber, Leather. Canvas (waterproof-, 
ed) or Balata We can have these 

up aad delivered when needed.

I
CO.

/ . ESTE Y A CO.
MUl Supplie» of all kinds. »

Iway
e of MANILLA CQRDAGE

Galvanised aad Black steel Who 
Rope. Oakum, Pitch. Tar. Oils. Patata. 
Flags. Tackle Blocks aad Motor Boat*

Xmint
ef

the

F. A.
aad Tie ware.
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EARLY VISIONS A REALITY, SIMON LAKE INVENTS FREIGHT CARRYING SUBMARINE v

/>

V
>6,

I (

FREIGHT 3ÜDMAEIHB XVeWTBP By «MOM ‘LAKE f + •»
IN Dim. IN VRAMNQ OP HIS NEW 

UNDER WAT» OUTT ML LAM 
DECLARED THAT IT 18 A MtolAML. 

ITT, D> THE WAR CONTINUES, THAT 
MINE LANES WILL SE LAID ROM 
CERTAIN room ON THE COASTS 

OF BLOCKADED COUNTRIES, TOTHS 
SEA, TO SERVE AS ENTRY GUIDE! 
AND «ornerons TO SUBMARINE! 
CARRYING SUrrUES. ONLY TM 

SUBMARINE COMMANDERS AND NA
VAL omciALS WILL KNOW Of THE 

APROACH OP THE SUBMARINES, 
AND THE SAFE GUIDANCE INTO THI 
SECRET LANE OP THE UNDER SU» 

PACE MMES WILL EE DIRECTED El 

SIGNALS ROM AEROPLANES.

ADDING TO STATEMENTS WHICH 

HE MADE BEPORE THE BEGINNING 

OP THE PRESENT EUROPEAN CON.
PUCT, SIMON LAKE, PRESIDENT OP 

THE LAKE TORPEDO BOAT COM.

PANY, TO-DAY INSISTS THAT THE 
CARGO-CARRYING SUBMARINE WILL 

BE OF VITAL NECESSITY BEFORE 
THE END OF THE WAR. MR. LAKE 

HAS LONG SINCE INSISTED THAT 

THIS TYPE Of UNDER WATER CRAFT 
IS THE ONLY ONE WHICH, WITH 

SAFETY, WILL BE ABLE TO CARRY
SUPPLIES DURING A PERIOD OP WAR PURPOSES. WITH THIS IDEA IN PRHQHr, AND THEREBY REALIZED DIFFER RADICALLY ROM THE PRES- 
BECAUSE OP THE RAPID DEVELOP- MIND, MR. LAKE HAS INVENTED A HIS VISION OP SEVERAL YEARS AGO. ENT TYPE OP SUBMARINE, AL- 
MENT or THE SUBMARINE FOR WAR SUBMARINE WHICH WILL CARRY THE NEW SUBMERSIBLE DOSS NOT THOUGH IT IS SOMEWHAT GREAT»

MoOREOOR OF FORD.

... RBONNTLT OND OP OUR FRIENDS PROM ACROSS the Une wne 
standing on the eldewelk In one ot our larger Canadien cities viewing a 
march paet of some ot our aoldler boys. The Kilties were going by.

"How typically Canadian ate the klttlee," he remarked. “We on oer 
side ot the big pond associate the Highland uniform as much with Canada 
as with Scotland. Why Is ltt"

The reply wee to the effeot that It wee because the Scotch had contri
buted so largely to the settlement and upbuilding of the Dominion and no 
many Canadians of Scottish ancestry had made themselves worthpL, 
high ranks in the bistort of Canada.

■

Of

Among these Canadian» of Scotch parentage who have won a place 
among Canada’» great builders of industry we must reckon Gordon -M. 
McGregor of Ford, Ont.

About the year I860 Mr. MacGregor’s grandparents set out from Glasgow, 
Scotland to settle in what was then a new and far away country—Canada.

A few year» later we find them located at Sarnia, Ontario, where aeon, 
WIN!am, was horn.

When still a young man WlHlam McGregor took a very active inter- 
est in the business and political life of the country and was elected a mem
ber of the Dominion Parliament, serving his country and hie district well 
and faithfully for twenty years.

Gordon McGregor about whom this is written wae the eon of William 
McGregor and was bom at Windsor, Ont As Gordon McGregor grew to 
manhood he capably assumed much of the business cares ot hie father.

WHliam McGregor eventually became Interested in the Wtikervltle Wh- 
gon Co., at Walkerville, Ontario, and shortly after, his eon Gordon McGreg
or, wee made manager of the firm. Here the son began to show that busi
ness foresight that has made him one of the prominent figures in the bus
iness world of Canada.

About this time an event took place In the carriage and wagon Indue» 
try that caused the greatest concern. This was the advent and the establish
ment of the automobile as a practical vehicle.

Some dealers and builders were so alarmed that they thought their bus
iness would go to immediate rack and rain and that the auto would sup
ersede horse-drawn vehicles entirely. Others were cool-headed enough to 
see the advantages that this new industry afforded and governed them
selves accordingly.

Among the latter was Gordon McGregor, who believed that he could 
successfully enter upon the business of manufacturing automobiles and 
looked about him for wise methods of doing this.

He got in touch with many manufacturers and looked over many makes 
of cars. Finally, he decided on one make and effected arrangements tor 
Its production in this country. The car he chose was the Ford.

He then tried to Induce some of his friends in Canada to invest In 
project and encountered all the usual cold, disheartening difficulties at] 
ant upon the organization of a new and untried proposition, 
could have but looked ten or eleven years ahead he would have had no wor
ries over the organization of a company even double or quadruple the else.

NO stock was offered for sale outside of the Dominion until all Canad
ians had been given an opportunity to subscribe.

Finally, in August 1904, they organized the company with a capital of

A

I

wae horn In 84,. John, 88 years ago and 
went to that cdty 13 years ego, where 
she baa etnoe lived. The deceased is 
survived by her parents, Tobias M 
Bey of Penflebd, N. B„ and Isabelle of 
'Portland, iMe.; five Meters, Mro. Joe. 
Bourque, of Somemworth, N. H.; Mm

regard to the Oarleton pond property 
and that Mr. Harry would submit his 
proposition In writing to the council. 
The common clerk reported that he 
had aent the official notice of his ap
pointment as chairman of the Board 
of Assessors to C. B. Allan. The May
or said he had not heard from Mr. 
Allan yet in reagrd to the matter, but 
expected hé would soom he at work.

ooeen mownmown OflOER RID
VERY SOCCESSFOl YE«B

RETIRING miOWWICE 
FOR ARTHUR W. SHARPE Favorite So»g by Sir 

Arthur Sullivan
Irving Crockett, Mr». «tamler Oarnp.
bell, Mîmes -Coma and Bessie Mealey ati 
of Portland, and one brother, Chartes, 
of (Penfleld, IN. &

Ait the 16th annual meeting of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses held to 
Trinity school room on Thursday re
porte were presented and officers for 
the ensuing year elected. Hon. J. G. 
Fonbea was reelected president end 
the hoard of management 4s Mrs. J. V. 
Bills, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. Jee. 
Dover, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mro. D. 
MbLeUan, Mlae C. iMacLaren, Mrs. H 
A. Powell, Rev. iR. A. Armstrong, Judge 
Forbes, Hon. R. J. Ritxsbte, T. H. (Bul
lock, Senator Daniel, .Senator Thorne, 
E. U H/ielng and C. W. Haileanore.

The financial report was as follows: 
Receipts.

The favorite song of Quéen Victoria 
was composed by Sir Arthur Seymour 
Sullivan, who wae afterward knighted 
by Her Majesty. This favorite song of 
England and England’s Queen wae 
“The Last Chord,” which Sir Arthur 
omposed at the bedside of a dying 

brother. He has written many popular 
songs, but Is best known as the com
poser of "H. M. 8. Pinafore,” "The Pir
ates of Pensance,” "Patience,” and 
"The Mikado.” and was associated In 
his work with William 8. Gilbert as 
his librettist. His popular hymns In
clude "Heaven Is My Home,” 
ward, Christian Soldiers,” which find 
their place in nearly all collections of 
sacred music.

“The Lost Chord" and other world 
famous songs by Sullivan are printed 
In "Heart Songs—a volume of world
wide music now being offered by this 
paper to Its readers. Read the terms 
upon which it may be had, published 
In the coupon elsewhere In today’s pa-

Council Adopts Legisla
tion to (live Late Chair
man of Assessors $800 
Per Year.

I

Was Helpless for
Ten long Months

This Didd's Kidney Pill, Cured Walter 
' I Hotels.

Mrs. itlsa Barn sa.
Sarikville Tribune: Mrs. EMm -Bagnos 

aged 91 yearns died at Mount View 00 
Thursday. She wee HI only two days 
and was knitting socks for the -troops 
up to the day she was taken dU. The 
deceased leaves one daughter and five 
sons.

Ï
At the meeting of the common coun

cil, held at noon yesterday, It was de
cided to procure legislation empower
ing them to grant a retiring allowance 
do of 1800 to A. W. Sharpe, late chair
man of tile Board of Assessors. It 
was also decided to purchase a mach
ine for printing plans wlikfo could be 
tisedi for other city work as well. Com
missioner Potts reported that he had 
received a letter from H. C, Grout, 
•superintendent of the C. P. R., stating 
that they could not dispossess their 
tenants In the building at the corner 
of Mill and Main streets until the first 
of May. The Mayor and Com. Potts 
were appointed a committee to try 
and arrange to get the tenante to 
move sooner as they wanted to get 
the street widened. The north end 
Survey plara were then taken up, It 
was decided that as the city wae not 
under agreement to improve Edwards 
Street It should simply be shown ae 
city property. After some discussion 
it. was decided that Acadia street, 
south of High, should: remain Acadia, 
instead of Acadia street extension, 
end the portion of the street from 
Main to High should be named Shan
non Place.

Commissioner Russell reported hav
ing an interview witii J. A. Barry in

1

Mrs. Judith Cask.
The death of 'Mrs. Judith Cook, aged 

89 years, took place In British Settle
ment, Westmorland id»., Monday, «he 
leaves dour sons and tour daughter», 
Mrs. Duncan and 'Mm. Green, SL John; 
Mrs. Stirling, SaokvMle ; Mrs. Sprague, 
Mill Bridge, Me.; and Messrs. Charles. 
William and Robert CoOk of British 
Settlement, and ateidien of Boston. 
Mrs. Robert McKay of 8t John 1» e 
elster.

Newfoundland Men Telle Hew He 
Turned te Dodd's Kidney Pilla 
Whan Everything Elia Palled.

and "On-

Balance 1914 .. . 
Subscriptions ,,.

. ...Lewlaportc, Twllliugate Disti, Nid., 
Feb. 19.—(Special.)—People all 
this district are talking of the wond
erful cure of Walter J. Roberta. For 
let months he was so crippled and 
helpless he could not even feed him
self. He found a complete cure In 
Dodd s Kidney Pills.

"My trouble started 
after measles," Mr. Roberts says In 
telling the story of hie cure. “For 
nineteen months 1 wae confined to 
tile house and for ten months I could 
not take one step.

"1 tried many doctors and medi
cines. but got no relief from them. 
The trouble wae in my legs and arms 
and was almost unbearable. 1 could 
not feed myself for those ten months.

"As a last chance I tried Dodd's 
Kidney pills. taking twenty-eight 
boxes In all and am glad to eay they 
made a firm cure of me."

The moral of this Is that If Dodd's 
Kidney Pills are good ae a last chance 
they are far better as a first chance. 
If Mr. Roberts had taken Dodd's Kid
ney Pills at the first symptoms of 
kidney trouble he would have avoided 
ten months of suffering.

over
Patient*' fees................
Metropolitan LAfe ins
Internet .. ..

if eyFrom Bmnrgeney Aoct.,

W,466.14
Mist Lavlna Price.expenditure».from » cold per.

.. ., .. $1/741.00 The death took pflsioe, Tuesday, of 
Board of Nurse, West side .. 61.00 Mias lovtlaa Price, ait the home of Mr.
Travelling expenses of nurses 29.451 and Mro. O. F. Fowler, FetSfcoodhuo.

, .. 160XW

Salarie# .. ..
THE POLICE COURT. $125,000.

Then came the difficulties of manufacture and for three years It wad 
a constant struggle to win success.

But success came and a greater success than the founders ever dream
ed of—s eucceee abounding in truly marvelous facts and figures.

Cairo 4. .4
In the-police court yesterday morn

ing three civilian drunks were fined 
$8 each. Two soldiers found guilty 
of drunkenness are slated to come 
under the Dominion Act and were re
manded.

Thoa. Lon#ley for being drunk and 
otherwise acting disgracefully on 
Union street, was fined $16.

Two seamen for causing a disturb
ance In the Imperial Theatre have a 
fifty dollar fine hanging over them.

Private Frank Fournier, the 77th 
Battalion soldier, who was mentioned 
in yesterday’s Standard as being 
drunk and causing damage In Albert 
Black’s house 116 Queen street, was 
remanded, after some evidence was 
taken in the case.

Violet Burr, alias Strayhorne, was 
committed for trial on the charge of 
blackmailing a business man.

Mr. Thomas Thorne.
Ait Springfield, Kings <Oo„ on Sun

day, -the death -took place of Mr. Thos. 
Frederic Thorne, aged 88 years. He 
wbs twice married, end is survived by 
his second wife, four eons and one 
daughter, Mro. A. T. Buckle, St. John. 
One of the eons, Oh ark* G„ is In the 
trenches In France.

Mrs. James Lefurgey.
Mrs. James lvefurgey, aged 79 years, 

who died at Hammondvafle, Kings Co., 
Fe#b. 6, leaves her husband, one eon at 
home end one daughter in Boston.

72.66Hospital supplies, etc .. .4 
Ferry, stamps and stationery 
Telegrams and ex-prose .... 
Rent safety deposit box 
Advertising .. 44 44 «4
Sundry .................... .. «4
Balance on hand .4*4

26.80
8.75

And this is the story of Gordon McGregor of Ford, Ontario, and of the 
establishment of the Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited.

Today, half the population of four towns depend upon the Ford Com* 
pany of Canada for their earnings. These are Ford City, Walkerville, 
Windsor and Sandwich.

The last census states that the average family consists of five persons. As 
there are over 3,600 employees In the towns mentioned above whose work is 
devoted to the manufacture of Ford cars, this official census figure shows 
that there are over 16,000 people that look to the Ford Company for their 
support. This does not include the nine cities in Canada in which Ford 
branches are established, which would add over 3.600 more.

And Ford employes are paid three times as well as the average aa shown 
by government wage reports.

In April 1916, a time when .most Canadian manufacturers were follow- 
ing a policy of retrenchment, the present Ford schedule of wages was adopt
ed by which the company virtually handed to its employees, $60,000 a month 
increased wages and reduced the working hours from nine to eight per day.

Surely, this Is a great boon to Canadian workmen and their families. It 
Is a boon to the Canadian merchants who benefit by the Increased purchas
ing power of all these families. It is a boon to the entire country In time 
of war when living expenses are higher than ever before.

And these employees have responded In like measure to the Empire's 
need for her people’s support, Ford city alone having made what Is probably 
a record contribution to the Patriotic Fund of $34 per capita.

More than 300 Ford employees have enlisted for overseas se 
the Company is spending thousands of dollars in moving pictures 
offered free to assist in recruiting work all over the Dominion.

6.00
4.25
8.00

. 4 4 356.64

$2,469.14

OBITUARY.
St John friends will learn with re

gret of the death on Thursday of Mrs. 
Isabelle Kerr Johnston, widow of Mr. 
JcAm Johnston. While on a visit io her 
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Bonnet 1, Mont
real. -Mrs. Johnston wee stricken w*th 
paralysis. The news of -her death was 
a great shook. A woman of fine char
acter, an active member of St. Steph
en’s Church congregation, «he had a 
large circle of friends. There survive 
three sons, M 
Johnston of this city, and Lieut. Gor
don Johnston of -the 26th Battalion, 
add leer daughters, Mro. Thomas 
Wren, Oampbellton; Mro. Bonn el I, 
Montreal; Mia» Bessie In New York, 
and Mise Mary at home. Mr. R. A. 0. 
Brown of the Marine and Fisheries 
staff Is a brother.

Mtos Emma A, Ms*ley. .
■Mies Emma A. Mealey, of Portland, 

Me., dfed at the Maine General 
4al after a weedt’s Illness, Tuesday. She

/'A How Sickly Women 
May Get Health

If they could only be made to eee 
that half their 111a are caused by Im
pure blood, It wouldn't take long to 
cure them with Dr. Hamilton's Pille. 
Truly a wonderful medicine that in
vigorates, strengthens, renews. Every 
tired, worn out. women that tries Dr. 
Hamilton's Mile will Improve rapidly, 
will have better ctilor, Increased ap
petite and.better digestion.

No better rebuilding tonic can be 
tound than Dr. Hamilton’s Pille which 
are safe, mild and health giving. For 
forty yearn Dr. Hamilton’s Pille have 
been America'» moat valued family 
medicine, Me per box at all dealers.

NEW TENNIS HEAD
. R. L. and WWMem

rrieef sad
which sre

.What an Immense expression of confidence in the ultimate and unques
tionable success of British Arms and the allied cause was this great wage 
Increase!

But It was. not the only évidents of the Fbfi Company's faith in the

PUREST-CLEANEST
MOST RELIABLE
flET CATALOGUE

AT BEST DEALERS
Off DIRECT 

190 AkGill St., MestfCM, Qnf.

*
.

-,
Empire.

Before the outbreak of hostilities the company decided to reduce the 
price of the car toy $60. When the war came upon us the company might 
well have been pardoned for withholding this reduction for a time. Pvt 
they never even considered it. The redaction was made the same day 
war was declared.

Hospl-

! *$I#
I

X: ,. /.%

And you can realize how real this confidence in the victorious prosper
ity of Canada was when you consider that the prices of Ford care are set 
In accordance with the estimated production for the coming fiscal year and 
not toy any means are they based on the profits of the preceding year. 

$662,000 has been spent on new buildings In Ford City since the war

TV

The Best of All 
Virginia 

Cigarettes
Send for free, Profit-Sharing, 
Gift Catalogue

began.
Over 11,1)00,000 has bean spent on new building» in tour Canadian 

title» since the war began, making a tout expenditure (or new buildings I 
of approximately * million and three quarters.

11,000,000 has been spent In nev$ equipments since war began.
900 men have been added to the pay roll since war began.

And If there le needed further proof of this company's absolute eonvfe- j 
Hon In the progress and prosperity of the Dominion, It may bn found ta j 
the fact that another $60 reduction In the price of the bar wae made lent 
Aogust—making a total reduction of $120.00 since war began.

This new price requires an output of 40.000 care this year.
Then, too. the price of Ford parte hae been reduced by $147 per car— 

a reduction that means a big Increased economy to Ford owners.
Such Itpmenee expenditures and price reductions as these are et the 

greatest benefit to the general welfare of the nation under extating condi
tions. They form one of the greatest possible Influences towards boosting 
the prosperity of Canada.

Remember that all bat $18.88 worth of the material that goes Into the 
conetwotlon of a Ford car la bought here in Canada—and It wqoM aK.be I 
bought here It it were possible to get It. • ,

Truly, the Ford Is, after ell, a Canadian Oar. built by Canadians. Very I 
few Canadian manufacturera are able to show such a support to Chaedlaa 
Industry as title.

The Canadian Ford Company In hating title yetf% factory production 
plana on lust double the business done last-year.

Thly slake everything on the conviction that Canada to bound to prosper. . 
They piece ell on the belief that Britain end her aille» are bound to win

McGregor of Ford, end hie Canadian associa tan may he pardoned tor 
feetina proud-od-titto record.
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George T. Adee, Who wae one of the 
meet noted football players In America 
when he win at Tale year» ago and 
who for n long time has been one of the 
leading light» to the lawn tennis world, 
wae elected president of the United 
States National Lawn Tenais Aseotia- 
tiim at the ennnal meeting of the or
ganisation ’ to eneceed Robert D. 
Wrenn. who had nerved as president for

V
\ V4 Merelsnefl mt Canadaiv:

ii ■wwt » »!» it La,»—II Sled.

Black Cat£ ■
4

IV several year». Regret wae expressed

Cigarette» about the retirement of Mr. Wrenn.ti
when Mr. Adee «tiled the bet asset 

. and it wae voted that 
Executlte Committee he empow- 
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